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I. INTRODUCTION

This study has two goals:

Describe the basic components of currently active

property line noise control programs

Develop a practical method for assessing property

llne noise control program effectiveness.

What is a "property line noise control program"? It is a

noise control program, generally run by local Jurisdictions,

that seeks to limit the noise crossing from one person's property

to the property of another. The program attempts to control

the noise that bothers people where they live. It accomplishes

this control by the enforcement of maximum permitted sound levels

as measured as the legal boundary between properties. In general,

these maximum permitted levels apply to nontransporta_ion, or

stationary, noise sources.

I.I Basic Program Components

Four active property llne noise control programs provided

r the data necessary for accomplishment of the study goals. The

fo_ programs provided detailed information about their develop-

ment and their enforcement procedures. Analysis of this infer-

mation identified basic program components common to all. The

_irst goal was to understand how four active property line noise

control programs work, and to synthesize a generalized model of

these programs. Such a model will not only help Jurisdictions

that are contemplating the Inltia_ion of a program, but will

also allow Jurisdictions with on-golng property line noise

control programs to assess their own program's completeness.

r

r_
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1.2 Assessment of Program Effectiveness

A property line noise control program is effective if it

accomplishes its objective. The objective of all such programs -_
!must be to reduce noise impacts, that Is, to reduce the adverse

physiological and behavioral effects that noise or sound has on ..

people. Assessment of noise impact reduction can be done directly

with social surveys of the subject population, or can be done

indirectly using measured reductions in noise levels (that result

from the property llne noise control program).

Social surveys require Carefully developed questionnaires

and very specific, stratefied samples of the pcpulatlcn, In

addition, to measure the effectiveness of property llne noise

control programs, the sample sizes have to be very large; many

types of noise sources quieted by property line programs generally

'do not impact very large percentages of the population. Thus,

the program assessment information provided by social surveys _-.

can be difficul_ and expensive to obtain.

.Noise reduction information, cm the other hand, can be

routinely collected by program enforcement personnel. Further,

if many Jurisdictions collect this information in similar or

comparable formats, each Jurisdiction could compare its informa-

tion with that of other jurisdictions; enforcement personnel

would learn from each other.

By examining nolse complaint files from four Jurisdictions,

this study identifies information needed to assess program

effectiveness, presents a format for collection of informabion,

and suggests specific assessments that Jurisdictions can make

once the _ _ -.n.o.mat.on has been collected.

2
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The nex_ three sections and the appendices describe the

study and present the results. Section 2 discusses the general

study meshed and how the data needed for the study were collected.

Section 3 presents the results of the study in two parts: basic

property llne noise control program components; method for assess-

ment of program effectiveness. Section 4 presents reeommenda-

tlons for further work. The appendices provide detailed informa-

tion about the four Jurisdictions studied and a detailed discussion

of benefit assessment procedures.

3
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2. STUDY METHOD AND DATA COLLECTION

The study is intended to be pragmatic; it is based on an

understandlng of how active property llne noise control programs

actually work. From this understanding, the basic program com-

ponents a_e first identified. Then, using these basic components,

a method is developed that will permit Jurisdietions to better

follow the progress of their program and to assess the program's

effectiveness.

The first step was to select good examples of active property

line noise control programs. Selection criteria were that the

program:

Includes specific sound level limits, enforceable a_ or

nea_ property lines

Has resulted in a collection of noise complaint file

data, reasonablywell documented _'_

Is enforced/administered by personnel who are interested/

willing to provide assistance in understanding the progrem.

Foum Jurisdictions were selected. For each Jurisdiction,

Table 1 gives the type of sound level limit enforced and the

approximate number of available noise complaint files. The four

Ju_isdiotlons were selected so that each enforced a differen$

type of sound level limit, thus maximizing the likelihood that a

broad range of property llne enforcement experiences would be

examined.

4
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TABLE I. JURISDICTIONSWITH PROPERTYLINE NOISECONTROLPROGPJ_MS
SELECTED FOR STUDY.

I'Approximate
Typeof Numberof

PropertyLine NoiseComplaint

.....Jurisdict!en, .... ,SoundLevel Limit Files

Bloc_i_on_ M_ A-vei_hted sound level IBO

exeee_.ed fo_" i0_ of 1 br

Hlllsborou_h Co., _L Maxlmum A-weigh_el sound 160

level

I St. Louis Co., MO A-weighted soua_ level u8 150

duration

Sab Dieso, CA l-b_ ave_a6e sound level 700

(equivalen_ sound level)

,...j/

5
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Each Ju_Isd!ctlon provided three types of information:

.Copies of relevant laws and procedures

A general discussion of the program including its history, "'!'

enforeeme'nt techniques, and perceived strengths and

weaknesses

Summaries of noise complaint file data.

Appendix A is a copy of a typical request for such information.

i

C
6
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3, RBSUL?S

A property llne noise control program is basically a series

of components or step-by-step procedures that are designed to

respond to citizen complaints about noise. The series of compon-

ents can have only three o_tcomes.

The noise source that produced the complaint Is found

to be in compliance with the applicable noise control

laws

The noise source that produced the complaint is found to

be in violation of the applicable noise control laws _nd

-- It is brough_ into compliance

- It is issued a variance.

To serve a community correctly, a property line program must be

_, designed to insure that one of these three outcomes is always
achieved for any noise complaint.

To insure that one of the three outcomes results, the agency

responsible for the program muss have a clear, logically construc-

ted set of procedures. The program is, after all, based on legal

responslbili_ies. The agency must be in s position to show, if

required, not only that it has conformed to all legal require-

ments, but that the noise source is (or is not) operating in

sompllance with the law. Thus, to achieve one of the three out-

comes, the agency must follow detailed procedures, and these

_i procedures must be carefully documented. The agency must keep a
_ complete record of its actions in responding to each complaln_.

}

?
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The following paragraphs first discuss the procedures (the

basic components) necessary for a property line noise control

program. These basic components were derived from examination

of the information provided by the four selected Jurisdictions.*

In addition, for each program component, the administering/

enforcement agency must keep a record of its actions. Thus,

the information collection needs are also discussed.

Finally, a method for assessing program effectiveness is !

presented, In essence, it the responsible agency has kept com-

plete, accurate records ot its actions, analysis of these records

will suggest ways in which the program might be altered to im-

prove its effectiveness.

3.1 Basic Program Components

Any property llne noise control program should have specific

, procedures that will lead inexorably to one of the three necessary z--

outcomes for each noise complaint. These p_ocedures can be broken

into a flve-step process:

Receive complaint

Verify violation

Mediate

Arbitrate

Take court action.

Each component is associated wi:h specific agency ac_Imns and

with specific information collection or record-keeplng requirements.

*Appendix B presents in detail the informa_ion prcvlded by the
Jurisdictions.

8
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The following paragraphs discuss these required _e_io_s and

3.1.1 _ecelve complaint

Actions

The phone call by the complainant IniSiates the action.

The action taken is to convey to the complainant the feeling

that his/her problem will be solved, and to begin the recording

of complaint response information.

It is important that the complainant recognize that agency

personnel are ready and willing to help. Thus, personnel who

answer the noise complaint phone lines must know what actions to

Cake, or know to whom the caller should be transferred. It is

probably best, however, that Zhe caller not be transferred _rom

:'_ phone to phone, but rather that the agency personnel who answer

the phone are also the ones who record the necessary noise com-

plaint information and thus initlace agency action.

The noise complaint phone lines should probably be answered

on a 24 hr-per-day basis. Nolse-lnduced annoyance is frequently

most severe during evenlng/nlght_ime/early morning hours, and _he

agency will be more responsive to citizen needs i_ a complainant

can call at any time of day or nlgh_.

_'_.attypes of noise sources do people complain about?

Table 2 summarizes the types of noise sources identified in _he

noise eemp!alnt files of the four Jurisdictions. The table also

glvee a two-letter abbreviation or code for each noise source.

These codes will be useful for later assessment of program

9
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TABLE2. NOISESOURCETYPESTHATHAVE PRODUCEDCOFIPLAINTS.

C4_r_.L A_
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effectiveness. They permit a Jurisdiction to su.,-marizeefficiently

its complaint response efforts according to noise source type and

to use, if desired, computerized sorting methods.

Tables 3 and 4 provide more detailed information about the

noise source types that have resulted in complaint file data.

Table 3 shows, for each Jurisdiction, the seven noise source

types that produced _he grea_est number of complaints; while

Table 4 presents the top five complalnt-producing noise source

types for all Jurisdlc=ions comblned. Note tha_, for the selec-

ted Jurisdictions, since some agencies respond to complaints about

barking dogs and some do not, barking dog complaints have been

; excluded from the data used to derive Tables 3 and 4.

Re_o_s

Znfcrmaticn col!e_ed and recorded at this step should

fr-, include:

i. Date/time of complaint

2. Name, address, phone number of complainant

3. Desoriptlon of the noise source

4. Time of day when noise source bothers complainant

5. How often noise source bothers complainant - times

per day, per week

6. Address where noise source is believed to be located

7. Whether and when complainant has complained previously

about this noise source.

I

Ii
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TABLE 4. FIVE NOISE SOURCE TYPES (EXCLUDING BARKING BOGS) THAT RESULTED
IN THE LARGEST NUMBER OF COMPLAINT FILES, BASED ON COMPLAINT
FILE DATA FROM ALL FOUR JURISDICTIONS.

Noise Source Percent*

Amplified Musie/Volce 15

_s.rlyRefuse Pickup 15

Air Conditioners i0

S_r_e_ Traffic 5

Hc_e Power Equipment

_Psrcem_ of all complaint files, _c!udiog complaints abou_ barking dogs.

13
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The admln!sterlng/enforcement agency should devise a form

for recording this information. Once filled out, the form

becomes a part of the noise complaint file and provides the

information necessary for further agency action.

S.l.2 Verify violation

Aa_ons

After receiving m complaint and recording the relevant

information, the agency must determine whether or not She

alleged source of noise is, in fact, the source of noise and

must verify that the source is operating in violation of the

noise control laws. Positive verification requires that agency

personnel oonducm a site visit and, probably, that they make

noise measurements. Such visits can be the most expensive (time-

consumln&) component of property llne noise control programs,

and aEenc_es may wish to devise procedures that minlmize or opt!- _"_L

_ize the total number of visits that personnel make.

One method for optimizing the number of visits Is to make

the "first agency response a phone or a mail response. The a_ency

could, for example, inform the owner/operator of the alleged

source of noise of the possible violation of the noise control law,

ascertain whether the person agrees that there may be a noise

problem, determine whether the person is likely to take remedial

at=ion, and finally inform the person that a further complaint

will result im a site visit by agency _ersonnel, etc. Often,

the owner/operator of a noise source knows that it is noisy and

has "been meaning to get It fixed." A single letter or phone

call by agency personnel may be the necessary stimulus. The

1 _,
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phone call record or a copy of the letter sent should be

added to the noise complaint file.

If a site visit is required, the actions taken to varify

tha$a violation exists will vary depending upon the type of

noise source causing the complaint and upon the noise law. Noise

sources shat generate complaints can be categorized in one of

three ways:

Category I - Sources to which the noise law applles
and to which the sound level llmIcs of
the law are easi]y applied.

Most types of equipment, many industrial and commercial

operatlons, and mcsz electronically amplified sources fall into

Ca_aEory I. These a_e air conditioners, fans, pumps, refrigera-

tion units, loading dock aoCivitles, car wash equipment, zusic

from' commarclal establishments, public address systems, homeF'_
power equipmemt,, home m_ereo systems, and other similar nonimpulse/

nonlmpaot sources. Generally, regardless of the type of mound

level llmi= used in the law, these sources can be measured to

determine whether or not a violation exlsts. Agency actions

involve making measurements in accordance with specified procedures

at specified location(s) (usually the property llne) and collecting

appropriate data.

One pamtioula_ Category 1 noise source deserves special

consideration: rmfume colleotlon. It is possible that 15_ to

20_ of all complaints received each yeam will be about early

morning refuse collection (see Tables 3 and 4), Ve_IfyinE a

violation of sound level limits may, for this activity, be

difficult because of infrequent occurrence, and because it occurs

15
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outside of normal working hours. The most efficient method for

dealing with this problem may be simply to place a curfew on

trash collect!on. Then verlfioation may not be required. A

complaint implies violation, and a letter or phone call to the

refuse oollectlon company/agency may solve the problem.

Category 8 - Sources to which the noise law applies,
but to which the limits cannot be easily
applied.

Category 2 noise sources are generally those that produce

short duration, high levels. Blasting, explosions, gun shots,

and even barking dogs ado in this category. These are the

sources whose ability to bother people has not been firmly re-

lased to physical measures of the noise they produce, and whose

characteristics of operation make them difficult to measure.

Of these sources, however, only the barking dog is likely

to be present and produce complaints in moat Jurisdictions. In

fact, complaints about barking dogs may represent anywhere from

30% to 85_ of all complaints received each year. Thus, any

property llne program must either bays a prepared set cf actions

for responding to barking dog complaints, or barking dogs should

be exempt Or handled as a nuisance by some other agency such as

_he Police Department or the City Found.

The noise control program actions can trea$ barking dogs

as a nuisance or can attempt _o establish a quantitlve measure

(e.g., barks per holt,, maximum sound level produced) tha=

desermlneo violation. Of She four Jurisdictions studied, _wo

exempt barking dogs, and two deal with them as a nuisance

16
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problem. In dealing with them as a nuisance, they cannot really

be verified as violating the law. Ramher, the owner must be

requested to correct the situation in the hope that he/she will

do so simply out of a general respect for the law, or because

of a desire to be a good neighbor. If the owner cannot/will not

silence the dog, and the case eventually requires court action,

the hope is that there will be sufficient evidence collected in

the complaint file to demonstrate reasonably that the barking

dog is a nuisance.

Category 3 - Sources that arc speciflcally exempted
from the law.

These are the sources that are often exempt from.municipal

property line noise control programs: aircraft in flight, motor

vehicles on public rights-of-way, emergency vehicles, some or

:-h all construction activities, railroad operations, and emergency
warning devices.

Reao_ds

Data collected will very depending upon noise source cate-

gory, bum generally should include:

i. Date/time of sound level measurement

2. Location of measurement

B. Distance from measurement iocaclon to source

4. Distance from compla!nantrs residence to soumce

5. Approximate number of residences/dwelling units

exposed to sound levels equal mo those at the oom-

plalnant's dwelling

17
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6. Measuredsoundlevels

a) with source operating

b) without source.operatlng ':

7. Sketch showing measurement loeatlon(s), residences,

and molae so.ca

8. Applicable sound level limit specified by law.

For Category 1 noise sources, violation of applicable sound

level limits will be easily determined. 0n the other hand, if

the noise produced by the source is not easily measured, an

attempt should be made to make measurements anyway and to note

the difficulties. By so doing, the agency will maintain records

on all noise source categories and, during periodic assessments,

be able to Judge whether enforcement procedures, or even the

noise control law itself, should be revised (see See. 3.2). "

3.1.3 Mediate

_oc_ona

This is the first of the three program components that will

get the difficult noise problems resolved. The other two (Arbl-

irate, Take Court Action) are progressively more formal and more

complete applications of She agency's legal power to solve noise

problems. This component is the first, mild application of legal

power when persuasion without formal legal action is used to

encourage compliance.

The agency actions include notifying the owner/operator of

the noise source that the source is being operated in violation

of the law, and providing information about what the law requires

!s
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if conformance is to be achieved. Notification should be with

a form or letter specifying at least:

The section or sections of the law that are violated

When violation occurred

The time period allowed for bringing the source into

compliance

Appeal/variance procedures

Which government agency (personnel?) to contact for

fumther information about the violation

The next action that must be taken by the owner/operator

and the resultant agency response if the owner/operator

fails to act.

.r_ The agency must have formal procedures and time schedules
for no_if!oation and'follow-up. No loose ends or loop holes

'in the procedures can exist. Construction of a fl_wchar:, similam

to Fig. 1 fc-r example, may help insure that all loops are closed.

Figure 1 shows only a portion of the program procedures that

mlght be developed. It includes not only specific aBency actions,

but also time schedule and record-keeping requirements.

In addition to communicating with the owne_/operator of the

noise source, the agency must maintain communication with the

complainant. The complainant must be reassumed that the problem

is being solved, and that hls/her complaint has not disappeared

into the governmental bureaucracy.

Most importantly, if the enforcement agency believes the

problem has been solved, the complainant must be notified and

i

19
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given the opportunity, in fact encouraged, to notify the agency

If he/she feels the problem has not been solved or if it recurs.

The goal of the pregram, after all, is to eliminate the cause of

the complaint. Only the complainant can really determine whether

that goal is accomplished.

Re_ords

!. Number oF times noise source owner/operator is visited,

phoned, )_Itten, or person-hours spent dealing with

owner/operator

2. Number of times complainant is contacted, person-hours

spent dealing with complainant

3. _Zaen problem is solved:

a) Noise measurement data taken a_ter source is

f-_ corrected (similar to _e_o_ds, tec. 3.1.2)

b) Date compliance achieved

c) Date of final contact wi_h complainant

d) Brief description of modification, repairs, etc.,

made to the noise source to achieve compliance.

3,1.4 Arbitrate --

......... Aa:iona

.... Thls component, llke the preceding one of mediation, is

designed to _=..so.re noise problems efficiently, but with more

formal use of the agency's authority. Action is initiated if

mediation fails to achieve compllance. The action required is

to hold a meeting/hearlng with the owner/operator ot the vlo!at-

In_ source, complaining wltneas(es), Inspector, and other inter-

i eared part!as to explain their views of the problem. An agency

i]/
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official would moderate. The intent of the step is not only to

put more pressure on the owner/operator to comply, but to build

the record and to identify any significant or unusual clreum-

sbanoes that ere preventing or hindering remedial action.

This component may be most appropriate for property line pro-

grams that are large enough to have several noise investigKters -

programs where no single officlal can possibly stay fully informed

about the progress of all complaint response actions. This com-

ponent offers, in other words, an oppcrtunlty to involve a higher

level of authority for particularly difficult noise problems.

Such a step is a means of insuring efficiency by guaranteeing

that only the most troublesome problems get highest level agency

attention.

After the meetinghearing, the agency should make some for-

mal determination of action to be taken. Should the owner/

operator submit a detailed plan for noise abatement that includes

a specific time schedule? Is i variance required? How much

time does the owner/operator have to comply before the agency

will initiate court action? Naturally, the owner/operator will

be able to appeal any such rulings.

Reoor_s

i. Date cf meeting/hearing

2. Persons attending

3. Statement of facts presented

4. S_atemenc of agency rulings

_. Same ty;e of information collected for Mediation, as

applicable.

22
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r_

3,1.5 Take court action

When the preeedlng steps fall to resolve the noise problem

that caused the complaint, prosecution in court is necessary.

To the extent that accurate, complete records have been main-

_a!ned, this action should be that much easier and less time-

consuming for agency personnel and prosecuting attorneys.

3.1.6 Summary of information recorded

Table 5 summarizes for each step of the complaint response

process the information that should typically be collected for

the records. The information is quite extensive, and its collec-

tion will be time consuming. Once collected, however, the infor-

mation will permit a Jurisdiction to examine past efforts to

determine their effectiveness. All the information will not, of

course, be collected on a single form. A series of forms that

are appropriate for each step o_ the process could be designed.

For example, a single form could be designed for use by the

personnel who answer the noise complaint phone lines. Another

form would be used for site vlslts/field measurements. Standard

"" telephone logs might be used for follow-up phone calls.

3.2 Method for Assessment of Program Effectiveness

How well does the property llne noise control programaohieve

its goal of mlnlmiolng nolee impact in the community? Appendix C

presents a detailed discussion of alternative methods for assess-

ing the communlty-wide benefits (reduction of impacts) provided

by noise control programs. It examines strengths and weaknesses

of using the number of melee ccmp$aints, noise measurement data,

: and social survey data. Though social survey data probably pro-

I- vide the most reliable assessment of benefits, they are time-

consuming and expensive to obtain for a specific community.

23
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TABLEB. SUMMARYOF INFORMATIONRECORDEDAT EACHSTEP OF THE COMPLAINT
RESPONSE PROCESS.

. .

_lltnt Aasponsl St_P TyPt¢4% tnfo_4ti©n to b_ ColIeC'_H fop Re_ords
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TABLE5 (Con'_,J.SUMMARYOF IF|FORMATIONRECORDEDAT EACHSTEPOF THE
COMPLAINTRESPONSEPROCESS.

C_npTltn_ _sponse S_ T_1¢|1 Info_l_lon _ be _11ec:'_ed far Ra_r_s
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Noise measurement data, on the other hand, are more easily

acquired, and if related to available "universal" social survey

data and to numbers of people in the community exposed to the

measured noise levels, can be used to estimate benefit. Non-nolse

benefits, for example, benefits that result because a noise con-

trcl program has begun and people simply believe conditions are

improving, cannot be estimated using noise measurement data.

Numbers of complaints are the least reliable eetimabor of

p_ogram benefits. The number of complaints received is too sensl-

tive _o non-noise issues: socioeconomic statue of potential

complainant, accessibility of government, likelihood of response,

utility of the noise source.

Examinabion of the data supplied by the four Jurisdictions

suggests that any reliable assessment of benefits requires

detailed, ccns!stan_ly collected ocmp!aln_ response information.

Such conalstantly collected, comparable data were nob available

in large enough quantity to develop a reliable benefit assessment

of the enforcement strategies of the different communities.

Rather, analysis of the data suggested _hat:

A rou$!ne eomplalnb response data collection procedure

can be developed

Data collec_ed with such a procedure could be used by

an agency for assessing program effectiveness, that is,

for assessing how well the program responds to and re-

solves noise-_enerated problems

Data collected with such a pmoeedure by several different

Jurisdictions is needed to assess the re!e_!ve benefits

of different noise control strategies in eecordanee with

the method described in Appendix C.
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f

Section 3.1 presented the basic complaint response data

collection procedure. Zt discussed what data or wha_ informa-

tion should be recorded in the complaint file during each step

of agency complaint response. Section 3.2 now discusses how an

admlnistering/enforcement agency can use the data to assess how

well it is resolving noise-generated problems. The broader prob-

lem of assessing the relative benefits of different noise control

strategies is discussed in Appendix C.

Once an agency has begun collecting complaint response infor-

mation, the agency should pe_iodlcal!y review the records to

track the program's progmess. The following pamagraphs examine

the information collected at each step of the complaint response

procedures and suggest how that information will help an agency

assess its noise control program.

f 3.2.1 Receive complalat

Information about location of complainant, type/locatlon

of the noise source, and operating characteristics of _he

noise source is collected (See. 3.1.i).

ice=tic, of OompZ=_n=._

; The agency can determine for each type of noise source

1 if many or most complaints originate in a specific amea of the

, Jtu'Isdietlon, OF if the complaints a_e spread throughout. If

complaints amlse in a specific small a_ea, a land use eompatl-

, bi!!ty problem may exist. The assembled information may sugges_

that ionia E ehemges should be considered, or chat a major noise

control e/fort, such as noise bamrler construction, is Justi-

fied.

J 27
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s_

_ype/Zoea_on o: _oise Soiree

Recurring complaints about a specific noise source w_ll be

identified. Does one partlcular noise source frequently generate ..

complaints? Was the source of noise not properly controlled in

response to earlier complaints? Has the owner/operator of a

noise source failed to implement adequate corrective action?

For example, recurring complaints about refuse collection may

suggest that the company/agency that collects refuse has not

developed a suitable routine for Infovming new drlvers/dlspatchers

about curfews.

Are a few types of noise sources responsible for a large

percentage of the complaints? If so, might there be some method

to prevent the situations that cause the complaints? For example,

suppose central alr-conditioning units that are Installed between

houses cause many.complaints. Could the Jurisdiction, through

i_s building permit procedures, Impose noise control-related C""

restrictions on installation of'such units in side yards?

Do noise sources that are exempt from the requirements of

the law frequently generate complaints? Under what circumstances

do they generate complaints? Perhaps some sources should not

be exempt, or they could be subject to special provisions that

recognize bheir special status (e.g., emergency vehicles), but

_hat still minimize the number of people exposed to their noise

or the level of their noise.

_oi8o S_uree Opera:_n_ Ch_r_e:_8_8

DO some types of noise sources cause complaints only if

operated during the nigh_? Consequently, might limitations on

operation (e.g,, curfews) be a satisfactory noise control me_hcd?
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in general, the agency that responds to noise-generated com-

plaints is at She focus of the community's noise problem. Well-

kept records, analyzed periodically, will help identify long-

range solutions to these problems, Responding efficiently to

no2se complaints is certainly the primary goal of the agency.

But this is a short-term goal. By examining the collected

information for t_ends, long-term solutions can be developed -I

solutions that prevent the problems from occurring, rather than

solutions that try to address problems after they have occurred.

3.2.2 Verify violation

The collected information includes noise meazurement data

and the number of people ex_.osed to the noise of the source.[

No_se Msas_remcn_ D_

For each _ype of noise source, _he data will show what

noise levels the complainant experiences. Do the measured levels

exceed the sound level limits of the law? If some sources

frequently produce levels that are not in violation of The law,

then possibly the limlts in She law do net offer adequate pro-

tection to the community and should be revised.

Which noise sources are" difficult to measure and why? That

is, which noise sources fall into Category 2 of Sec. 3.1.2?

Would a different sype of sound level llmi$ be easier to apply?

Or, is it neoessaDy to deal with some noise sources on a nuisance,

nonquan_itative basis only?

!
!

i
"-h
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_t(mber o_ People E=pcsed

For each type of noise source, does a single complainant

really represent a large number of people who are exposed to

equally high noise levels, or does a complainant generally repre-

sent only a single household? Such information is valuable for

assessing total community benefit provided by the program.

Agencies should know if the time spent responding to complaints

results in lowered noise levels for only the complainant, or for

a larger section of the neighbcrhood/oom_unlty.

3.2.3 Mediate

These records show how much agency effort was required to

resolve each type of noise problem. The noise control program

should be designed to achieve compliance with minimum expenditure

of effort. Properly maintained records will permit the agency to

Judge, by type of noise source, how personnel spent their time
f--

in attempting to gain compliance, and whether there might be more

efficient ways to respond to complaints.

For example, if any single type of noise source requires

unusually large numbers cf person-hours to achieve compliance,

the agency may wish to find out if there is any identifiable

reason for this expenditure of time. Is the noise source _eehni-

ca!ly difficult _o quiet, and could the experience gained in

quieting one eou_ce be used in quieting another? Are there

administrative changes that might be made to reduce z!me spent,

such as relying more on phone calls and less on site visits to

_espond to complaints. Comparison of time spent for each flow-

chart e$ep should help identify more efficient procedures.
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These records may also be used to Judge, from year to year,

changes in program efficiency, and Shese changes could demon-

strafe the need for mere personnel. For example, total olme

between date bf first complaint and date of compliance might

increase significantly from year to year, while total person-

hours spent on each complaint could remain the same or decrease.

The conclusion could be _ha$ too many complaints are being re-

ceived for the number of personnel available to respond. The

records, in other words, could permit a quantitative analysis

of the effects of increased complaints or of additional noncom-

Plaint response duties for program personnel. A typical

conclusion might be: "Because of increased noise complains

response work load and no increase in personnel, it takes an

average of two months, rather than one month, to resolve the

complaints." Or, "Due to additional nonenforcement duties that

noise inspectors must perform, 90_ of the complainants must wait

,'-'h twice as long for their noise problems to be resolved."

, Once the noise soumce is brought into compliance, noise

i measurements must again be made to verify compliance. These

i measurements, for each type of sdhrce, will permit an estimation

; of resulting community benefit. The noise reductions are known,

and the n_mber of people exposed to the. noise levels are known.

( Using the procedures of Appendix C, the agency can estimate
: resulting benefits.

_' 3.2.4 Arbitrate

Z I

i _ The records will not only show the additional agency effort
: required by the meeting/hearing, but also will continue to build
?

the information that will be needed if the noise problem must be
,.°

©
3l
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resolved in court. The record will help demonstrate owner/

operator willingness, or lack thereof, to comply and will docu-

ment any significant problems impeding compliance.

Agencies Will know, from record analysis, how many complaints

cannot be resolved without arbitration. Is arbitration usually

requi_ed for any specific noise sources? Is arbitration necessary

because the source is so difficult to quiet, or because owner/

oparators are unwilling to take remedial action?

3.2.5 Take court action

Cleamly, court action will benefit greatly from thorough

record collection. Evidence of agency efforts, owner/operator

unwillingness to comply, etc., will be available for use by

prosecuting attorneys.

32
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

Though each Jurisdiction that already has, or that is

developing, a property line noise control program could develop

its own record-keeping forms and procedures, a national-level

"elesIi_ghouse" could provide an economical means for form

development and data analysis. For example, as suggested eamller,

if all Jurisdictions used similar record-keeping forms and

similar codings (such as those of Table 2), data from different

Jurlsdlotions could be directly compared. Further, if record-

keeping procedures and cod!rigs were identical for all .Jurisdic-

tions, a single computer program could be used to sort/analyze

the information from any program.

Each Jurisdiction would, of course, have _o .war_Iclpa_e,

or a_ least review, any data oollectlon/coding procedures. Each

•_ . program has its own special record-keeplng needs. However, a

universal format could be developed. For example, all noise

sour0ee identified by the complaint files of the four selected

, : Jurisdictions can be described wltb the codes of Table 2.

Simil_mly, all outcomes of noise complaint investigations can be

described using the codes of Table 6,

After universal" codlngs are developed., pertinent data from

each complaint file can be coded into a format that may be analyzed

(sorted) by computer. The format could be devised so that, for

_i ex_.mple, the information from each file will fit on a slngle IBM

card. Table 7 and Fig. 2 show one eodln_ format that could be

used. Appendix D presents oodles of coding forms completed using

this format for Bloomington, MN complaint files.

!

!
i
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TABLE 6, DESCRIPTION OF THE FINAL OUTCOMES (REMEDIES) OF NOISE COMPLAINT
XNVESTIGATIONS.

DescriptionofRemedy Code -'
i l

An(mn'1.i_ralne_- gener_l TR

-wi_hcollar TC

-wi%hmuz=le TM

Automuffler XF

Battle."eons_ructe_ _

Curfew i_pose_ - res_io_ duration per hour CH

- ree_rie_ duration per day CD

- res_ie_ d_r_Ios per week C_'

Dosdebarke_ DK

Discontinued - _no'_ rezso_s DC

- for non-Koise r_asons DN

- for_olser_so_s DR

"%_closure co=e_ruc_e_ _'_ ,_"

A_i=z_J.'%U_ tO elee._" _U

Misi_e_ificatlo_ (of source) M"

Do_ =uzz!e_ !4Z

No &e_io_ _o e_rree_ _a_ea }5%

Not eovere_/exezgt from law NC

No violatlc_ -_er _oise limits NV

N_is_ source e._e_a_la_mo_ifle_ OP

Offender =eyed MY

Re_ucel volume of amplification RV

Reloca'.eden .=:topers7 HI,

Re=oval .R/¢

Re%roflt (ine!u_es -._i_enaac_) RT

Ee,,.u'meof oolse _t _et_.-r.--_e_ SN

Su'eJeetiveJu_e_t --"Ju_e;. =_ _o %e a _roble_" SJ

Unsolve_ L_.I

Uneu'os_amtia_e_remedy ("';ill%e quieted," "Woa'% ha_ge.nagai".") 5_

k.•/

3_
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r-_,

TABLE 7. COMPLAINTFILECODINGFORMAT.

i
I=m

f4_.* t _SCr1Otton E_*.r__

_- , _.a. ,'x_t$_ {:_/Lta) *':/::

: 20. _;;.':.I 11; ItIl_f I_stl ($$}

2_* $agr_o _ti'tt _t

I - ¢u_t_lwo_l_f

#- • il_'t:ff IllLl_,_, I_11• ,_ln;It_

SL • I;_tJ,_4_oa. J_I

SL • It. :n_l Ca,, :4}
'. _ • la: ;tetra. _,

_ ................_,._,+._,. i .................. . ..........................
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The recommended eou_ee of action can be Summarized as

follows. At the national level, with the ass!stance/cooperation

of Jurisdictions currently enforcing or developing property

line noise control programs:

Develop universal complaint file data collection forms

For data gathered on the forms, develop

- A coding format

-- Computer software capable of sorting the data by

various agreed-upon parameters

After complaint data has been collected for a selected

mime period [probably at least one year), code data and

submit for computer sorting.

The computer program should probab!ybe of the "interactive"

._'_ variety so _hat different types of sorting could be tried. Con-

k mlderable effort should be devoted to trying and analyzing differ-

ent data sortlnga. If a computer network, accessible by phone

line, wera used, each Jurisdiction could access the central data

files and perform its own sorting/analysis of complaint file

data.

L

i
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APPENDIX A: INFORMATION PROVIDED BY JURISDICTIONS

A. Ooples of Laws and Procedures

I. Copies of laws (statutes, ordinances, by-laws, adminis-

trative regulations) that apply to control of noise

through the use of property line sound level limits.

These are the laws that give an agency authority to

control noise, tell who is subject to the noise

prohlbi_Ions/limita_ions, and give the specific

prohibitlons/llmitatlons.

, 2. Copies of training manuals and/or materials used to

instruct personnel in the enforcement of Hi!isborough

County's noise rules.

3. Copies of any forms used for administration or enforce-

P" men$ of the noise rules.

B. Summary Re,or'. Discussing:

i. How property llne sound level limits are enforced.

After receiving a noise complaint, what are the pro-

cedures followed? When and how are noise measurements

made? When and how often is an Official Notice given?

r What followup is used to ensure that violations are

corrected?

1 2. Earlier forms of noise laws Stied and rejected and

why. How was Hi!isborough County's previous nuisance

noise law enforced, and what were the problems with

L this earlier law? If possible, give an example.

i

I z
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3. Events responsible for development/adopt!on of the

present law. Were there specific noise problems that

made noise an issue and consequently brought about the

current law?

4. Types of Inetrtumentatlon tried and either rejected or

found particularly useful. W_at equipment do you use

now, and how is it used? Provide, if possible, copies

of manufacturer's brochures.

5. Any specific noise problems that are not handled by

the Hillsborough County Commission such as barking !
,l

dogs, noisy parties? What agency, if any, does handle

these problems?

6. '#nat dlfflculcies, if any, have you found in enforcing

the maximum permissible sound levels? Discuss the

problems you have h_d with Golden Gate and ga_t Bay '_

Raceway. By how much did race activities exceed the _"

'maximum permissible sound levels? What solutions,

including use of variance, have been used in an attempt

to bring the race track into compliance?

?. Any noise problems the agency has dealt with, or is

dealing with, that affect a large number of people.

These are the problems that, when resolved, will bene-

fit many people. It wi!l be satisfactory to use See.

C in this appendix as a fcrmat for providing this

information, bu_ additional information will be re-

be..e._t=.qulred _o determine the number of people - e' -_

by the solution to the problem, such as a map showing

the measured sound levels a_ various dlstan_ com_munity

locations, both with and without the source operating

#
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8. _rogram Costs. For example, give number of people

who spend some or all of their time on enforcement/

admin!s.tratlon of property line sound level limits,

percent of time spent by these people, and Job

,' classification. Give also annual budget directed

to the program in term_ Of line items such as salar-

ies, Support, capital expenditures, overhead, etc.

9, Other nolse-related services performed by the

Commission. Do you ever assist in land use planning?

FoP example, do you ever review proposed projects,

such as race tracks or industrial developments? Do
t

you make recommendations, and must these recommenda-

tions be adhered to?

A-3
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C. Information from Property Line Noise Complaint Files [
Complaint No.

I. Date of first complaint

2. Location of complainant (mark on county map with Complaint No.)

3. What time of day was complainant bothered?

( ) At night (10 p.m. to Z a.m.)

( ) Evening (7 p.m. to !0 p.m.)

( ) Daytime (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.)

4. What was the source of noise and the location of the source?

(For example: loading dock noise at shopping center; window

air conditioner in private house; trash pickup in residential

area; cooling towers at high rise apartment building.)

5. Was Official Notice to Correct given? ( ) Yes ( ) No

6. Was citationgiven? ( ) Yes ( ) No

7. Was citation appealed? ( ) Yes ( ) _Io

8. Number of times violator was contacted by enforcement personnel

(counting visits and meetings).

9. Date investigation closed:

10. If not closed, what is present status?

A-4
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ll. What specific action was taken by the responsible party

to abate or reduce the noise levels?

p_

12. Number of houses or dwelling units affected (could have been

bo_he_"ed) by the noise

13. Sound Level Measurement Information

Source operated: Continuously

Many times each day

A few times each day

Once each day

•,. Every other day

Once or twice a week

', Less than once a week

A-5
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A, Source Noise Levels Before Corrective Action

Date of measurement:

Time of measurement: -'
i

Measured Maximum Level: dB(A[

Distancefromsource: ft

B, Source Noise Levels Af_e_ Corrective Action

Date of measurement:

Time of measurement:

MeasuredMaximumLevel: dB(A)
l

Distancefromsource: ft

C, Noise Levels W_$;zo_ Source Operating

Dateofmeasurement: _"",

Time of measurement:

MeasuredLevel: dB(A)

A-6
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APPENDIX B: SU_IMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED PROPERTY LINE
NOISE CONTROL PROGRAMS

Condensed from reports provided by:

Lon Loken, Bloomington, MN

Robert Jones and Joyce Morales, Hil!sborough County, FL

John Spell, St. Louis County, MO

James Dukes, San Diego, CA.

B.I Bloomington, Minnesota - Department of Community Health,
Environmental Services Section

B.I.I Description of laws (see also B.I.2)

a. Ar_ieZe Vl. Ordln_nee Violations - Confers powers

and authority on Director of Comm.unlty Development

f-, (and others) to serve notice on persons charged

with ordinance violations.

6

b. Ar:_e_e IV. Noise Code - Establishes sound level

limits in terms of A-welghted sound levels exceeded

for lO_ of 1 h_. Sound levels are measured on noise

source p_operty llne. Limits depend upon zoning

districts and time of day, for example:

Residential - 60 dB(A) daytime (7 a.m. to lO p.m.)

- 50 dB(A) nighttime

Places r_strictiens on ._.-co..d_._o .....g =_,,_--_-_

snowmobiles, motor vehicles, recreational motor
£*

vehloles, outdoor power implements, construction

i. activities, and refuse hauling.

B-I
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Defines and p_ohlbits nuisance noises.

Includes exception provision and appeal provisions.

c. Seo_ion I07.03. Sno_mobiZe Use - Prohibits opera_Ions.

d. Section 8.64. Reore_on_Z No,or Vehlo_as - Restricts

use; has equipment requirements for muffler, brakes,

and llghts.

• e. Ar_e V, Sound trucks - Registration and use

requirements, i

f. Section !_._S. Off-S_ree_ Loading - Restricts time of

opera_ion to 7 a.m. to [ p.m., if noise therefrom i

is audible in a residential dis_rlet.

g. See=ion 12.08.0Z. P_r_ioipa_ion _n _oia_ P_rWies or

G¢;harin_s - Prohibits parties or gatherings that _
create enough noise to disturb the peace.

%_J
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B.I.2. Copies of laws, Bloomington, MN

{ {.0} NAME. BOUNDAI_{F.._._w_P,.._A._D O_E_.AI. PP,OVI$}ONS { L0)

PART L

.r CITY C_AR2"ER

¢_-xAP-r_{

NAME_ BOUNDAPJF_S, pOW'ERS A._O G_.R.AJ. PROVISIONS

1.0L Nzm¢ ind _Manm.

i,02. _r_rf, j Pw_4_

'rileCi*;.'_f Dl_mmllOn. in EbeC_un_ of H_nepln a_dSUleOfMmn_m_ 5hallupon_l tl/cJn_elliot of _L_
rJtlnit. ¢o.lmul w beamutliclpll ¢orl_rauol_ undo"lbe _l_Bt and_{¢ af the C]lyof _l{_;n|lOh, wtm L_Iktn_
b_un41n_u now _'m_ h_'_Il_"may beaablL,amed.

The_ly $_JJWe aLl.m_,tnwhi¢_i_my _ orhe_'_atwtbepe_llb{et_ra mvnia_l_t_ra_on {ntt_ _'_UItO

_cl'_, po_ _hichLI_ptople¢{ftbe_ly or{llo_l'_n{lOat_s_l_ll_ully¢old__a Ulcml_,,ml._ • mun{_{_{
¢_o_luot_ b)' _p_fl© ¢_ma_auo_ in_ Chanet_l bedtcm_dtobe_ besm_o¢_/¢rred OyLktpto_imnwof _i{
NCCLI_.'_il chatl_ |bell b_¢O_llt_lfdI{beraJlyin fl_r of ¢htcity.and_e I_f¢ m_ _l _¢_ {_ _1
¢_ _JJ not be_mlnl_'_ _ limilin{in _,${my'_my_t {_mrll{lyo( Ii_¢{,e_ lllh'$'_l_Iou_l m_i _#_L

i_ia/tltluidopuon byb_e',OCL'f¢

',_)
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l

Sel. LrJ0. Aul1.iili=ii.la m {slie Ta1_"i.

The C'ily Cnun¢ilhcr¢_ conffr_ihl Fo_'cran4=UlhOriiyio ;liut Andjzi_© il .A'lilitn prlrliid notlcli,herein:flet
f=(Irrl..l to:i : l:_ uponpirlons oh:tied _lh onlinan¢©ViOl_Ittoni. Qrin r,osl luch notileIs Ihe pilot or _qol=$inn. _"
u_n Ihe Animal W=r_c_,_i; Fir= _"nltf, Fire _lanh_l, He=lib Officzr, Poll;= CkiM. _tector el Cornm_n,l_"
OiwtQpmenl. ;nd :,ll duly _pp_inlt_. quzHfiedind =itin_ in_¢ton, ulfic=r_ snd =_'nplo.ve_of _hel(_(r:l
dilii tmencsof lhcCiL_©li_.tSed_lih =_fot¢inl 01i;CiI_ Co.It. Suih l=| i_ll hii lir.'i¢l upon11_epersonc_=sllnl lh©
viiilili_in. ;hi; li_'ntr. I_'_ _. of potionin c_,_r_=orlhi: prcmis_ .Ill¢ll©ilIobeInrio zI[0n;ofsh; be I',oll_ _ s=lfori
_Athli tl_'i*o r_

:_i_..i.li.0l. (_r_loi,c_ '.'Wlislonl euii-iu.

(I) ._bllzl_'nl. Tile Ordi_ancl Ylollii©ns l_llt_.i _f the _iy ol BioOmintlon is l_lr©l_"iulh_i_ld zn_
rllihlllhlllt. "l'llt O¢lilr._nil VioliilOnSB_zr_qshill bil conlii:lili lindopIriled in a¢:al_in_ v.lih mle_,lliopi4 Qb,v

19hl1IO liilit Ihl Co'in in i_il_ln_ of _oLllilo_ or ll/di_cl_ rclilin I ill biil_iin$ conil_ucsili_,ol_lr:ll_ll o_
illiil_lillil 9ci. flrl ,_hd_if_pr('_¢nllOl_:publich¢:llihlind _.nilluon andzonlnI. _n4 l_y llom (iml tOIt'll lllll( n_ SlIch
r,l_

(hi #_i_i_ -i_ii C_r_ _h_:_dniin_i_ ih_ hizd _ _h__r_u _n_ _ n_m_h_i_ii_iini_ _fi_ny_

luhjiil ul I_¢ ipl_mvalu( ihl City Council. The Burilll shill Ill ol_n ¢lll'l On,y, ix©opt_,_iurd=)'t.$11nltlyl =nil
Iiolill_l)'l,bIsw_,l_$:0flA._I*znd4:_0P,_i,

, Idl ,ltsro_l. _ee_. oe_ Fu_¢cThe Or(itn=nc¢Viol=ii_ns ltur_u sh:_lkei-p i rttorcl o_ill casil of vll:li:lans
h_o_|h:bifo_e ,I. inlluitin t Ii_llr fin=l dlspolilsor_Ind =L_lie_orli o$mec_tllclilln in_ diipoilllon o£=1111nlli.FIni'l
inii llinl_ moniessnlliltl_ hv lhll _ur_.u I hilll hi llis Ii)_llid ill in Ihl i_.illerii:nnir II if lulh hi_t _lin _l_li_in _ in
C_lull.Thl _ll_¢ill shiil _lif,irm sui._l=ctdilianil _ll.l= ;n_l l,¢ip i_cl_/cliiiuilni$ xil_rl:ll "._n_r,:_,lrli li si_ll I_l
pm_bltl hy sheCounl_+

(¢) Diii_iiii/ _ l _i_&it_u_Vl_i_an _ ciid_n¢i_s iv_ihin_hiju_d_ci_ii _ ih" _-h_fi_ _i_1l_bi _iiip_ii_ _ ii _.,_
pi_dcl_ in Minnl_lil= 5iilulli. $tc:lQn ._9l._, slid _¢t.IIm_nd:(o_ Ihl'_l_I f,tlauei IO it= lli,: viotl_nl _ur_:.ui,
Compllince "_iihIheprr<ldu_ li_.iiril_/in ll_i $1_illn sh_lllllve Inelamctlrl_lli ij_jm_l at clln_cqon cnllrld
ullt}ni II_li 01|llil I.%inopz_l¢Ourl.:l_li I_l vl4=lllnr i _1_I_t |Iv_'__ t _1[=1w'_l_.llsOll_l/_l.

(I) Fii_iie t_ _4PPc_A_f I_ pei1a__h_e_ _i_i_i_i _iIii_iii_nd_i_in©i_iir i_:h_Bun_=uv`ithin ihi Ii_i _Iid
in Ihl r_irlnlr ipllllil_ b_' Colll roll. ¢_,crh _l(Court v,ilh I_t llllltln I of ulc Lci= l;_ll.rlmcn hat _'=_i; ;

Swp_,M_ I 4.1

i -
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,r

_mplli_itob_pr_r ed,which".omp_n$|_IIb_si_n_b}'lhe_u_ ol_cI||l-'_A_,_n'Inlblu_ I(_r_t a_ or

_bL_htd pu_._I I_law_nd_ _¢ o!_iJ_.rL

whi_ L_¢p_n o;_a_|¢{i_ _ pr_'_a_ _n_cl_ _t_m I_i_l _iv¢)_ i_I_n I _¢ _._t_.

_I_t _Lcn_lu,

hed_¢_ to_s¢ miIii_un|(_,no_ (_Iif__r_'=n;_ _'_n_si_ fo_hii_m_,_ Id)ifmo_ _

(in¢e_l Io$_,_ for_,¢__-._Ln&._ s¢lI_r_hi_t_*_pI_ropn_,L_roi_f.;su_i_i_n_r_ _. lotI_
o(r_|_;n_ for¢_¢_poi_i._¢_mu_L_'d_I_Inlh_pr_io__ _r_ _r oon_io_ _f_I(e_ _il_inI_

(_-._L_$| ||_4_.-7_".:_._4_.5--_$: O_ No, 6,'.26._-_-_?;_n_.No. 6_._,_.t_)
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Report No. 3998 Bolt Beranek and _lewman Inc.

B!c:_m[r._c,-._
ARTI_ IV, NOLO{ CODE

IO_Y. DdL'.Mor_

. The Iollowm_ words :_d Icr_',A w}l_n u'_d in _iz Ardcla Ihzl] t_v¢ &he(_lo_Jn s m ea_iM_.l _J_1%hi CO_:P,Xl
c]_rly indic;leS osherwis_.

tiiXh_y--Aay _cL c_.o publ c_)'m #,¢Ciiy.

mcuu _by _ p oc.*=._pp _ve_bvu_C yO ici_

,_l_o* I'¢_i¢It--,_._v s_l/*p_o_cll_ ".eai¢l¢ rio{0_.,'_2.ICd ¢%¢}gli_'¢_%'IZ'J_I_ _2iIto:cJ Ir=c_l 3r1_!inv v_hicle _p(II¢_l
ordn_aby_ ¢lf.F_'_;l_d_ cc.'nd_¢lu_n;v(hiclc__nown_ _ck_ ualtcy_*hi:h: _=_PcIcdb)'_dt'._
_erob ;:ncdf:on ov¢:b_(ltro _'_*': t bu no op_r=.zcdu_n a', _xce_ _'m¢{: cs

Na_e Lt_el_ $ec m_._ l_L ,i

s_v_si_as,or:n)"_o47_lptne_whet_in_r_ _ cxr,or.AA_.*i_ t_c: u_actsFm_i_i_cdor/¢_mfcd
betzin. _¢MOA _n=II _ncJu_ _'_lo)'c _ _el li_nj_-_

•_t_nl_ _1_¢1 (.%',_le_el_l'_ c ,4.. w¢i_l_ttd _OUBd_tllgr{ 11"_¢_.Dt_r=ll¢_ in _*B&, O.Wl.'ll_tI_ b}*UIt Of 2 I_UM_,

I96L
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Report No. 3998 Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

| IriS9,01 UL_O_(ING'IO:,: CITY Cc_D_ I L0."7_.I

Sn.n,'/Pe_¢natrlalWL_PLJ_F,Hwe4_'din d=eehehIJ R3,i_._0tt=_ Ih=k,_=_ihmt._Ih©I_c tennf theteL.mr rhu

(Cod©, tg|S _ I(_.0t: ,_ddcd_ Ord, _. 7.',-a9.q._.?c)

10.:0.01. Fedc't_JO¢'¢UFnllm_,l,'i_[ClT end Ilegtlh A=_.

'Ill© f011_lwtfl;r¢_v,b,li_n rshercby_dopl=dby rWct¢_¢¢;mJ in¢orj'wttalc_ her¢lil: _cJetll Oecu_lZOn,l_.¢,4fet_
and ½ealth,_c:. _de _._.L_I. t'c_| of Fe_e_] _._uL_tinns.C'_p_¢r XVII IO¢¢Up_l._n=l.¢_/_ty_f,d ll¢_Leh
AdminisL_llntt eep=nr._e;tl at L=l'_r_ P,_r. 1910 gO¢_p=llun=] 5_(v1_an_ Hc=lth $_,n_t=r_;, Sul_p_rlG
(O_¢t=p_tlor_.lHc=lthendE_v_nme_t_lComtoli.$¢¢lront91(_9_(O¢c_L_o_J Nu_l,eE_l=r¢l. Jur=c._'/, IgT,I.

5,,.a.=_.os m,+,,v,_,_,_,_,_w_.;,,',_r=.(wPc,_ s-=._-'_vm.4=_'_-e

(|] A _Clll_ $Ogl_ (¢l{_LI4_lf_pme%ofv¢_iei_ o_*_(tl_p oll p_bll¢ hl_hw_.v'l.Io¢omoiwtl _rld f=_fo_,_e_tl.
$_osc'_bi]¢l. Co_|lrtictlofl¢¢_ulllm{il$_LeoltY*tr_clio¢lsilL1,ff3_lfllCfl_tBC¢_ _iliI:_"e=leh_ellL%.=_d lilOWpI0_1_1_1

",vitb!nthefoila'_'_n__n| di_lnc$_4_!(3¢_in=_in th_ Code)I_ll not u¢©fd t_ LI0 no=s¢I_,¢11|cofnrth beio_,
(1) Iad_n_ _ Fr_w=) _v_pm_n_ _in_ _i"nc_(_h_h m_) in_[_j_bmaf_ _ B_ces_i_mI_d t_

fOglldfi¢__]_ti= ¢xlr._li0&he:_}.¢_l¢lpflltftItepztt. M¢=I It_1141_.¢¢_¢_It_,_fl_h flP..em_¢leteproducL_.¢_==v:.l*ofl
prl_=._wl_jur_*c_r dis_ol_,l,or =It},ol._¢tr_knufaclm'_ concern)--?0dOA_ m=aluredonthe property[in¢of*the
_Ut¢|,

_) Bulmesl. C_mm_l.rec'tealiOn.sL or Inllitu_on_] _nine _is_n¢_ (whl:,.hrn_),i_¢l_d= b_l =.°enoi
n¢¢lm_ldly_imt:¢dm _rv_¢_ stllion_,mOtlil, r_lauro_t_,blue pnnterl.Iumocr )=td:= dr,';J_:lc_, ¢_pmmznull
labotltorll_ schools._r _'ul'_l, lad op_ _,l_sIo_,_6 _dBA u m¢lluredonmeprop¢_)' lineof ttle _o_tc¢.

(3) ItL'tidm,_JZonin_I_ittn=I(wh=_hmay incl.d¢bu= i=halli_.¢d_olin;l_.I=milvdwe[lint._private
Jl_hc_ls`d_y,.¢atecenlerl,pm_a _lra_'s,F=_'mltzedhom_,o¢¢u_¢=on_¢hurc_¢s.pu@liet_Olc_.'_nn¢_, mu:.pl=
dw_lih_l, z_d r¢_lil zhoosW../a0_UA_athe d3v&lme(?;C0A.H. fo I0:COP._t.)_nd _0dB,_.ir_¢h¢fu_m_,¢ ( 10:00
p.M. to?;00A.MJ u l'_e=suredor:th_pto_|_'.'[tileol theIo_

nl|hllir_if ( {0:_0 P.M. tO_:00A._L,)_ MlU¢Iu_l'_O_I_e_rep=f_'_i_¢&bulu[l;Lb¢iour_.

(¢) C=_s,t_.etion ¢c{.i_me_ w_i_ r_.v includebutis _otn_¢¢tunlvlimiled ¢0froBtI_d¢P'. ptad¢_ c'_n_"
puM_ laws,and _¢f'_l_tl. bet_ op_lld .lt • ¢onttPJeUOOsi;esh,11inot¢'¢¢etd=rl I. I0 nou,r_I_¢Lo! P_dBA_1i
di_ulnc¢of$0 (eel.S_ S¢¢_O_IO._.Ot(_)of_h_sChipl=r forhoursqtopets.o_.
(Code,I_}!| ]_.0_;_ Ib,Or4.,_¢ ?._.,_P.g.M.?P)

10,_.0.I. Gener_l T=dn_ znd M_u_c_l pIoeedu_i.

copyo(=u=h;_idelin*_ sl_ll be_¢plonIil_m theF._vtronment=I$e_¢=_ $¢¢:_ano_the Ci._',
• (C=ds,IPllI 166,04;A_¢d I=_Ore ._e.?_,,Ip,p.;,?_)

eJ.luaS¢.ltion¢;the pt_fmm| o[ a ;cryolite: (_t •nv oper_UOl_pro¢_ i_l_ill.15o_, at iLter_ilo_l_vl_ichn_y

Sapp.No. I I-_4,1

I ,
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r-',

I t0.'_,o_ _I_VIRONMF,_TAL CO_'I"ROL I Io_.o7

Sic, 10_9,05, Crmr_iAir C_mditlnMIn_Eq.lpmcm.

The CiI) Official rnu_l _prl_me1heh}_ion (,t n©win_lallazionlo( ccmtal aiT¢_ndhion*._;fll,_nl_ nr cquipmcnl
which_re¢_$_rmtI_ _bufldmu.1(Ih_Cily Olfi_m&d'_Lcfnun_the1$1L_impJ_ublemp_i.un .7._¢niralale¢_andmunm_
gfiJt_,fl Accepi_bl¢di_;_il¢_from_dia¢cnl_rn_cfties,IheBan nlI_nat(rn©thodof ¢om_]iAn¢_ahAI]he _pr_
scttenln_;,_rhuff_r,n; wh,¢h ,_ill mc;i _heirqm_emencl.$ S_:liun I0_9.02of Ihi_C_p{cr.

]0._9.(16.$_mmt_bIleRequl;em_mL

ill Eve_ _.owmoh e Sh_ll'_erclmpl'<_"...h • mufilefm |ood workin_otcier,i;ood_¢paie.=nd in ¢onslanl

{b) Nusno_'mobile m_n_l=¢lut{d on_f _[lef Ju_¢_0, [_70 andb_[_feF_bfu=_[. {gT:lh&llbeloldofof[¢_¢_
(of _al¢ uflles_i_i| ¢_wl_p_.dWllhAmumel"_hJchlimlL1_n_.m¢nmscto notmorel_in _6d_cib<iI_n Ih_A-_c_l¢IdBA)

(¢) No snowm_bi]©n_nu$_¢mt_do_ or _'le," F_bn_a_ 1. 19_. s,_ll be soldor of(cfed for _t_ unl_',;

equippedwitha m_/flerwhichlim_n_en_menotl¢mno&mora_n _ de_b_lsonmeA;_:.lletdBA) ;; _0fee:. i
(d) No I_owmoi_ilemAnul;clutedon of _het Apnl I. 1975(or_tt in Minnclot,h©XCeFI_snowmobiled_lt_n_d I

t

naI tJ,¢c'_d7| d¢¢1bti_¢_ thcA-tr._lea{_0 Ire:.
4

(e) _sn_m_i_n`_nu!a_1_r_d_n_rA(_u_vh_?_f_JeinM_nn_¢xA=_{asn_v_bi_dm_ned i
l_Or¢1_petition _urpott_ _nJ)',_1=It_e |o[_ or o?/_fcd(_f _iI¢u_¢ll li LtI0 equippedI_at overallnorse_Julon d_¢=

(t_ At _ dine wflcn the _t=tt of file Ai'lof n_ile c_'ol ilchnolo_ _t_J_ and_flrr prol_ul_Aliono(• re_Lliion

Ida. "

(_ No p_r_cnlh+ll nl_dif}', alt¢t, or t_-_ir a snowmobile of i_s_PJ_Aw41_+_leminAn,v_nnet _Jt _h_lI _liI,_

othcrwiJe ,no;',_e to_l cn$in__ou_ Abm'__=: cmitlgdb}"Ibgsno_,'m_bii¢u o__:n,_ly_ _'d re_uules_<_f_=_ _,_,ot _u?lemte.

(1) P.Icc_do_ MOlOtV¢_J_I_L_t S¢¢¢+on1,65_l miJ _e.

('0) Ouldoor P(r,,_r lmpl_mrnu. No 1_enonsl_l _pcni_ _nv ouid=_rp_,u im=[._..ent. n=lu_in_bus _o

9.'_ P•M. on _'_¢klfl_ andhohd_.v_.

(C) _n_¢_i_A_j_i_j_}_$_@_A_i_¢r_iL_w_ic_I_&_1_.i_t_i_v_iv1ns_h¢_(

opm_n S limm_ misp_t_p_.

follows:

(I) In t_lden_l _s_. t_m 7:GOA.M. _ 10:_ P.X.4.on ,w._kd_'.lAndItom 9:{:0 ,_.M. m9:COP.',I+on

_) In _ll _hrt _.on_'_lhe hou_ ef oper_li_n f_ ;i_©h_lin_ of t:?u_eah_ _ un_mcl_d uni_ _ pu=iic

(_) In ¢he¢_enl th,lt = _Utl.lnce_ dc¢l=ted,1h¢houri of _ick.upin 111_nes_dler th_n f_id_nt_.i lh=ll b¢



Report No. 3998 . Bol_ Beranek and Newman Inc.
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| 10._0 TILOOMINGTON CITY CODE I m._0

(el Emet_¢n_. _._1¢L-_111111_Sjlll_linht ',_'_l_lClfljmffl¢:_l¢ wllr_ iJl ill+[imll.lr'/ ItS rc_lqlr_ pr.pert_ I+' 4 _'(*:

c¢_r_Jlllunur _Jl_lliJnnl¢,J_d&_v,_itki.lr_iult_'Jio pluK¢lp_rl..ql_litp;¢ip_tl)Item oml_¢llt,:_._w_,¢¢i¢t_ _Jll_¢i.rL:

&'llmptfrom npct31i+l_=llimilL•

(C_©. 19_ | 166.01: Added by Ozd_ P;o. ?._-49. 9._.T._I

I0.10. Pubrlr N.i,_rK_ _lqcq Pffd_lhbr¢

It sk_ll h¢ unlawful ta_ =ny pcr_en ¢n _k¢. ¢_nli,U_+ of ¢_us_ t_ h¢ fll:id_ nr ¢_tntinu¢_ 311_I_u_J+iln r1¢¢¢'_ _. i_r

MICI_' el Qthgt$ _'llhln th_ limits o_ Ih¢ Cil}. 'n1¢ _ollo_n_ =¢'U. =mnn; _tbgtl. MC decL=rcd In _ nui_nc¢ n+l+_e_i_
vlol.ltitm o[ Ihr_ _.rl+_l_ but s=id ¢l_unlg_t_n i;1111not _ dce_ed i_ he _'_gJu_l__.

{A) "_'h¢ |oundln_ o_ any horn or si_alin| de_i¢e on =_y =umm_de. molorc.T¢lr, or Olbmt vlm_i_ o_ a_)

_lr_L pubii¢ pl_c¢, or pr_va;¢ p_ope_y _lbin _h©Ch? e_p; ;_ a d_n|_r_=rnm;:

(B) "_'h¢¢t_si0n by m_nl el =_y su_ _|r_llln| de_me ot =_y unteas_ibl) +loud or hanh sound;

(Q Thl_Ou_dln|o[ an) s_chd_v_ccfot;nunnrcrlMrv and untl._J,_blcpeJ_odor _me:

re) "_¢ _ o_uny sign_iJnI de_lce excc_t oneoperl_ed by lmnb or nicest).;

(_) "Phl W,_o[ llft_+hor_ whisdP, oroLilc; drvie¢opcfltld by¢ll|lnl oxhliJlt:

(2) It_d+cu, p/_n_eeeJ, cir. T_e .se. OpL'rltiOn, Or pcrmltun! ,he pL::._nF u_. mr opc,'ll,on of _ny rad_e

r_¢Jei__11SOL m_s_CJ_linlt _u1111111.phono_n, or Otfl_ m_¢_ine or bt_,:l/or l_e ptoductloll or r_f_uL':lc)rl (:( _;)uIt..t
• i_ Iuth I1_l_n_ ;I ¢td s_rb ib¢ p©:;¢| ql;llt, a_d corn ¢_1o[ :_ n¢l|hDonn| m_._n at It In)' Ilrll_ .% _ loMccP

"_1um_ 1_1_ is nlt¢¢_I13+-V/of c_n¥¢_il_l P,¢2flh| Ior _I| _'¢_011 lof wson| wlIG M¢ if__ tonic, VlhlCJ¢ of Cb;l_bl! II1

_- w_ch I_leh m_¢_inl o'r_1_cl d _¢mlcd zmd who ;ztevolunt=_+ ii$1©ncn _¢f_1¢_

(_) L_4;r_i.P_.4RW_$_[_s+_r_ft_Jz_P_¢_P".n_;_t-_p¢f_P_Im1i_h|I_|pL4yi_.uM_t;_t_n
• _|_Pa_e£¢_v_t_Lm_¢_jn_&_f_¢ft_-Ph_n_|t_P_ud_P_j;_t_0Und&_p_i[+tr_r_h_I¢_a¢_[_ot¢3¢_1¢_

(or U%Ii+Poduction or r¢_to_uc.oh of s_u_d wPdoh II rill g_h the public l_eLl !Or Ibl pgf_e o! ¢o_@f¢l;d
Jldvltli%in| of _llf_Cllrl_ the =ll_tlOB Or I_1 p_bii¢ 14any _uddlh_ or slPa_ut/_cl_l M n_y bl [i¢tf151_ b.v _l C_IV
pur_aanl _o ArtieSt V O! thu _l.?.p _.

b_lwl_ the houri or io:0) P.%L and_ A.,_I. or ;zl _ny_m, er p_¢t so t.i In t_noy or disturb _¢ quill. L_11_[Oel.Of

rr_ o( p_lons inany or|Ltd, dw¢llln_, holeL or oL_lr _@e or re.d CalL ot m'=ny I_rnons in me v_mly,

i ($) A_n_b. 6i_. e_t. "P_¢k@lpinl o_ in>+laimi or _,rd w_i©b b.v ca_f_ i rteq.in or Ion| conu_i _ois¢
• lhlll dislur b Ib| corn!on 0¢ rlpos_ o! _ny perlon_ in m_ viand!y,

{d) _hL_i_¢_b_`_*1a_ny_¢_¢_m_w_w_i_J_r_*_¢_d_h_d_f_i_M_¢_`¢x_¢_

(A) To I+_ nouoe of thi dm¢ to belin or imp wor_

; (B) To life _'amm| of Fireat dl_l¢ or

(C*) Upon r_qu_z ol proptr Cily lu,,_omi_

Ill,jill. rllOlOr bc_.h or nl_lOt ',Chilli II;l_lll IPIrog_h l tugS,lit or Ob*ilt d_'_1¢1v*'hlC_will ¢!_¢CIIvII_' ptlYtl_ t _kll_J+Jp
I_IplO_i_•l ngil4_l Ibltl|tO_

(al M u!llcpi o[ ih i ly_ ¢0 t_ rn0nly k no."_+&l "H 011,_',,+ood P+IutAIn" lh=ll +_ I be p¢l"mm i_

($1 _¢/¢¢fn_+ei_,_"¢_+Th_u_'e_Ian'v_u_m_bi_¢_m_¢_¢_t_hi¢_¢_u_reP_(_d_ii_

" Sv_. No+ I 124,)

v,
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L

| If_Jl _VtRO'_Xt_T/,I, CC)h;TROL. I tO._2 .
r

I

(91 l._Jdla_.It,ll(haT..mpvze_'la_,elC."_¢ ere=finnnf=loud,Ind¢ices_¢nni_¢In¢nnnectmn+-llh141+IdIfl_,
wnl_din 6ur un_kin6 of ;ay VCbl=L_.

TO)_Oi1&'_n¢&Pf$#_If_If.fOii._L f_ur_,I,or/l_+l_(Io_.t"_%{Ctt=LiO_AI3fly(x¢_Itl_¢hNi¢pon31%VSIT.Of3_j=¢
to an)* LchoLiI.itl,tltU6nhol l¢:]rm._. ¢i_ur=h,cnur_ot bospit.'Hwl_ll¢Ill;"_,im¢_ m_i¢m]Iich iir;fe=_nn=_,i_Inl_tIcr¢_
trothlh¢W(_Ikl:l_r_o(JkJ=i_,n+lmtullOr_:Jr_hlc)1dltLk_rb+orun_ul)=nno_ pmtl+_li$intheho_m_mi_.l,pI=l_L_¢_ICiat
&OM_ai¢'JOUSlL_Sat_II_IIa}'_CITlsuch_I_ItlLIe._ rt_ h= hle_tB+s;ltChO_._Oqjl3 CJl_JC*_.ofcCl_rt_lfctl

(11) //,_Lin_._.'ddl_ae = ¢ The hau n_:ndc_Sol _dd rl.l_=_kcr_.=nd_en=_ wh_¢hd turb_lh©pc=¢e
411dq_i_lof_h_nc1_rhood,

(12) _nn* plo*in_.

[[ isttco_*_liZ¢dth_t un_ ¢_n=in cirmamsl:nct|i( wo_ld"0¢imp_ssibLeI_r _ r.ois¢Soulr¢_tOcompl+vw h he
_r0vi|io+il$c;(_¢¢1%0&1I(_.0JO(&hisC_,3_ll*r<_uct0¢¢orl0rpJ¢Oi"I¢¢_n0[0_1_.l_¢:$0ftl. I_ _:L_¢$¢tJCh:_(_.i$.A_'Ih;3I¢G_
[or an cx(eptiCn._n=)'be,'r_._*Lm in _nlin_ 1olh¢ City OHio;d, ,Tn©zp_:lic:ucmsh;ll¢on_m lhie(oll_,_n_ p_nln©nl

_/or_l_tion: , , , " "

(2) l._:uon o{plr_i=ulsrno;=¢_ourcm==dlimeso( Ol:¢r=t_on.

(4) Nm_esli_y(orrequsstM _¢_lior_

(6) N_n_ _(r.ponsmlep_rsor_

+t_l _v _h_llholily by r_l all p_o_¢r_,mwa¢n _hi_ _00 levi <+(zh=sau_:¢i_ quc_uonof l_.e'rectumuied _
ix_r_tion, a ppti_t£onl+_illbe tc_e_¢d b.v_h¢ChvOffic;aL :n_ ad_lon (oap_row ar d©_y_¢ Cxcrp,on_i[be
_nid¢in wnii¢%|t_[hercsponslbi¢pc_sanswi¢,_¢_._0¢-_._1ol t_:c:_c.

_m ¢k,ci_ioarn_dmby_,__y Ol_c_ conc¢_n; lh_¢=c_iior,r¢_u_ ni_},be_{_ ioch_C;i_C_un=l
_idxln Cmnda)'l _(ler tectonics l;1_CityorficiaJ's*_'_{lcndcmsiQn,i'_s zF_caish_ b¢ riled _n'_"_t _h _ C iv
_lf_ who shll| l¢._+ldall = hla+'l_l before{hi Chy C_acd 111¢o__1pos$1b[e..._w(l_I_re,on s+'_.;[_c¢_p_.n)' m_
reques_foeapp_[. "/lzere'_or_sn:,ii ¢onlain_m"_r.¢nli_c_r_;;_n _bicZlwa_14_¢_.I_i_ j_(_ Iner_q_¢_t_=rz_ .
mm_tion.

(C._m.]9}_| 166,tO;Ad¢¢db_ 0td.,_.?._,_9.%7_,?._

$vp_ Mo, I L24A
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To _NCLUD."A ._U_IIZ__XC._?ZON TO Ta_ P_II_a=_Q._S or

• . (b) _x=a_t_'=_s. .'_,£s_=o_bi_n mhx%1 nat a_1_ t=t

(2) _ _e o_ a _now_mb_i _o_ a =msm_e, e._l=_,
_ _aw-_m==_n_ puI_=sei o_

t

f
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Report No. 3998 Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON

I 1.64 VF.JIICLZ._ AND T_AFF]C | 16_

Dii'iilon D, RE'crCmllO_ .%1_4_rVehl=J_l,
See- 8.64, Pt_po_ end Inlinl,

ThI ilu rlmi¢ el lhi.* Owmun is Io provide rliioil: bhi re!uliimn_i Ior the ulc el r=¢rui_uilal niui= f i'ehlcl=_ ,'in
publi= a_d rtit_l¢ _tl-_erty in the _1), "_IS _vilme is _z i_l_de;I IO allow wh_l II_ Mli_ n_ol: Sta toll'S p#Onlhl;n*tr

tO prlillibi[ "_hit the _.1¢mIeloli _l:[Wl_ e',l_,rolll+v ,ll[nw. ]1iz =nil'_lJllll to _rl','elll a _0tlblic nulialli:e,
(Code. 10IS I I10.01; Or_. No, 14_3.._21.74)

Silt. L6+_ _flnhlo,.

TllI followil_ f wi_dl lllld ll/_l 'i'he_ u_ in thai DillllOn Ii'..llII h3_'e :.ill Iollol_ln $ .I_lillnl ;i unlc_q thl ennte_l
¢IU fly in4i_llii o lhl_ i_l;

Rl*iT,_lipll_ oleioe i ¢/lli*/i_-*AI1Vi etf-i_ mr_lll_i vehicle in= In)' vi_iclc pr=i_llid ur _!riln by ; *¢l£.pr_l!_ll=_

villlcl¢ uicd ]or riCt_ililn_I pUl_ ii% inciullil_ _ bill not hntill_ tO trill lil_.e or el;1r __l].li¢_:ln __.llt¢l¢. hu_¢;¢rllrl. _lr
molar vehicle Iicen_:d for hi_wi) ill_'_ flu fl II rll¢tt iI tlllll $ uill_ IO;"O(f,f=i_ ri_ri3iloRli pPl_les, i'Igl Nl_( ifli!u_ln_ i
i=_l_hil_ Iil de._illtll I_ SiCilOll $.i3 of t_ll CO_i.
(C_,d_. 19_3 | N0,0:; Old, _=, 7,k,_. _*._S.T,;) I

It ia lil_liwfuJ for ln._ [_'_ n Ill operate a re_eliliin:l meier i/hicle:

(I) _p_v_t_n_if_=[_n_hir_*=_i_h_ii_F_e_ri_+_3_e_i_?-_.1_i_io_f_i1_ne_e_d_rU_¢_>'_%_n_i©n
_illIoR I_11)' I_i"Ilv¢ll h% il _lOtiid notice i_f ill l Iliad or i_ll¢l"lptin_, to toll S il li ll_¢L'lllel :he Elill; ¢[ _¢_..!1"_
IllIOWl_. t_'-it the owilt:, ol._i_ll hi. c_rI_see p_fen lu;h :S by li_l_$ "_leT_llo_ %'¢_liJll Ailo_l ill." "Trill _l,_ll_
Allowed." "A IJ*_'eiTlli_ _l'eill¢li I i.Ile'_ l_.. - Or_,Ord.=lul_ lal_[$111l_Ii me!It.

{2) Onpubliet) _,*n¢_-_in_udi_=_$_ndi*P_r_r=P=:t)_p_m=---d_*r_c_u_n_Ie_ian=;_t_f
¢liullls. e_;ipl _herl i_lll_d b) ltlil _lt VlllO_

I_ll pei¢¢ i114 _tilei i;t_i;liil it _tt_lll li$.

(4) On 4 p ulllil_ sl,l_ il'_ 0r liJt_-i v Fro_ld ed or uili= fear_ldlli ri_= IrlveL

(*_) A_an)_h_ndu_h_i-_i_Ii_iii_iiin_q_n_=orn_iif_i_i_=ru=i_

Ci) -__ _ny _bi_ in _ ¢ir_iu` re_y._i_ii- _r _;ii_i_ minilu _ au _ ¢n_ili-_r _r b_ _i._ii_ _ _n_ n=-¢_iil)

p_n_n or _ruperl}. or to eauie InJiO _r _.mifi l_ ei'tl0.

(I) O=lnTFu_liesirlil.hllnWi_..otn_zl_f.,l_.unl_lieenledpurlilillio_mill'so=liw

(9) To inlel_uol_llv drivl. chill, r = n o_ it. _ kill any llnll_lL i d_ o_ _ emtlll_.

(10) To op_i_ll el" hail ln i f_'_e: ilol_il mOlOl _l'ili¢ II c_eitul}" er _lidllillv in _iire$ird of the I1_i_ ar l_¢
_lllllv ot oih trl. ire i i1"_nnil so il ig II__iI. _¢_ ot _ ll_;el v to ¢_ll_-Ii|e f 21_) _¢ti_n or propitl) or m e_l/cil _t _ _;l¢l
l_l_ howt on pubh¢l_ u_*ned la _'.=_.

(I I) Wilhlll 1.10.vat41 of ill) puhti= rl_reilior_ ale= or _:l_lnl_ i _1 plople. "1311ipto_lil_ lto¢l n_l ap_l ! z_

tile oil'l; $llil.ii ill Of t icl'r_ liOl_ I m_lur Vllh ¢¢_il llll I_rl_lil _tO_;_)" IGI llll _lll_ Oil If _Oilitll Silt lil_ Jill. _it _ii_m._
tt#lillt ui" Ior rn,'-.,liini_l_'_ ehi;t, ln | IL
(Ciill. ll._ I I10.0_; Ord. _,=, 74-iL .%Z.I-'_4)

i%1optrlo _ilil_ dir 14 _iirt of ill oplfl'.ln_ the _ehlllrl re$_tliled hi': ein i h:lll r_+ik: a _lr i_i_¢lsin$ of .in_ ilri¢l.
hilhl =}', _r pueh¢ ri=hl-ol,*:_,
(C_4t. 19;IS _ tlO.(_}

B_;. ll.(_, llulii'l (ul $1_,¢,

The h_ur_ fo_u_ =r_ !:COA.hl,ia 10:O0 P..%t.
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I S.69 IILOOMINGTON CITY CODE | 1,73

(Code. _95S| 110.09)

8.69. Minimum Equipm_mIlequt_-mt_

(i) $_n_.rd rnufilets ib._l_ _roprrJ)"StLIC_ _.qdInco_nl o_lion Io reducethenoiaco[o_uo, or th_
I'aOtDrto _c mlnlmu_ nc_"si_._ lOTOp_ati_. l_ p_rsol_I_.U use• m_fNcrc'ulouL.bv-pl|s. It_i|h pl_ or im I_.r
dm_nc_on a r¢CTUIW_IImolorv_idr motor:a_cl_ _u_l e-sl{.ms;_.ll _DIemil oT pra_cr • i_r_ pepp_,;Qr

_) Br_k_lh_ll be_{i_tl io co_t_'olt_l ll_owtm,..nz_l &ndto|io_ sn(I5OLclu_d_ anycondiuorl_{}tape_'atlon.

(c) At I_St one¢[©1_L'_m_I_[! _e=t'.a_¢d Io_= _ronlw,t)l|_t_ic_'ntml_lll*_ Io_tv¢=l_ns =ridvc_icles=[
• district of a&_¢ul 100(cetahtad.i_ml1_I_c h=u_sor _k_s _nc]rr_or_ ;;tm_pbenc _ndiLions.Suc_h_d

p$_inl)' v_i_ll Irom 4 dis_.ncl(_(_0_ (t_t to _ rut d_._n_Ibl _ou_ ol (_kn_l unclc_no_L Atmes_=
r._diLion_."i'hit¢='_17_.._1I_a[l _ requ_reci=ridsl_l beInoi'_.'?=,_I ¢c_dliion_w_cnch_.._uc_ iso_r_t_ci I_rween
tbohoui",ol Q_¢._=]Iho_r_rtlr I_1 io o_._'aou;' _llloT!stti_lll or&[lam_ ¢1Teci_c_ct'._si_ilitv.
(Coci_. tg_s ! 110.06:Ord. N,. ?_.-_S._-:1.?_)

Set. 1.76. Dm_J;Mih_o_ Pubdc_ fro"UW.

membersor _¢ e[t._̧c_ur._L Ti_¢_lu _m_l_l_ _. be _n;©d I¢or_,m_ tc__m¢ _ ln¢Ciiy _Ul_C_LAr_' =rt=
de_il_¢_ i_.11_ __Iblilbedi_ _1 off_Cl_._tw.sp_perof _¢ C_r...ir_i ;ur._lcuouzpl=c=ahtr i,¢h ippf a_'_[.If in •tea

• _ln|_. _u¢i_=_a_ _I_11 _ pu=h_h_ In I_¢ m_n_rr in z_ ol$1¢.a[_ri_?.e_ _f _n_C_.̧ ,An _p-le.._l¢ ma_o_
• d_:n_ ¢_ _ _ _e'aso_ o rl_SLton_ molar "_hl_'l_u_ $_all_ ke_l onf_;_n theo_:el {at;h_C I.__C_ _.:an_.

t_c Cit)' Ma_: t_i l_n_dt. _ I_ut_. • c_._'ol a_i_ z_ I_;¢_ _ _hcJ!_ll_b_ r_I,. _elui•lLons.andIhi_

f-_ _) U_ dest_lld I_. t_l_Ch._'Co.a_ci]Is in _¢1 for te._'_Uon_dmQl(_rvcmcJr.-_e utl on Cit_p|rk

or _li _¢imp_on_d l©rap_ noLIo _c_d _0(_wsof bo&_.
(_odl. 1_i | ll0.0|) ....

;i
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! IO._ EHVIRON&I_I"AL COi_p, OL, | 10_4

AI_[_C'L._V,SOUND "I'RUC3_

_ _ NL i)- Ira.(,.:_-6,%

I0._3.D¢flnltbQ_. "

(ollo_*,ml_ofdsm_dlcr_ ",vhc__ in ¢_i*ATti¢lm,s_,m*llhave_¢ raL]o_n_m::iu_n_s.,¢nlru_* conuc=l
{ImmdyiBdica*_ OLhe'r,,_c: .

$,_m_ lu_li_.la I _pmem--,_n_ mm_hinmo_de,*ic_,for Lh*z_pLiI_cztionot 1behu_ vQic_m_l c.,et z_

_II_O_wh¢nUW_end h_ onI_'_ _¢_ts _( 111|"vmh&cLtmw_tchinli_il_.d,or wlmi_ s_,_ _ ,zwmorized

_und ampK(_nl_q_pmen_

I0,.,_. Moo_ramm_ U_ of Ei_nd T_ks.

lquipmln$ in op¢_llo_ farn,_n_mrnct_l p,++"pcw_i_ _¢ Ci_ ol Bl0,omx_l_r__£nle'llhe_ (irl_fil_ ,zre_tr_t+(_n

(t%Nlm_ l_%¢&homei_,dr_sQ(_¢ zppii_znc.
• (21 Addrm (31plz_e • f bw._nP.l of _lDpliCZnl.

(3) #..i=rxxien¼moero( ¢_msoun(ii_c,k.

{6} Namesandad_r_*c_o(*]1p_ons whov_11_ cr op_ _ _ound_r_c_.
_') TI_ pU_l (grva_ie.hIhe_ouridtrd{kv,_lbe_.d.

(tO1"_r num_. of _y_ _t preparedo_e_u_n_(_m_aun_tr_k.

(11) A lentt*l d_mpi.on at mw_u,_ amplit,vmlcquipm_ntw_Ichu Io b* _
(_:),)Tt,* mlx*mum_und pro_u_n; p,_,mrnl _¢ _unV+*,mplJ(_Inl_u_pm_nl m _ _wd = or an

(B) Tni ;olumi in dex=bqlsq( thinsound ,+hi_*_$I b_ produc+_+
(C_ Th*mppro_m mamm_*md_zancr (orw_ic_ so_n_,,,',IIb_m_o_ from_h¢_ _m_

C_) ,_rJt_#hmlZl¢ltm_nl#_.est,_iEf,wn_.AIIpli'_h$ _llitl| or_ll_lic_iob¢ q_:_.s_dr.,_jckllot _onc=r_mctcl_j

iofofl'astior_P*_tmr*t_.

(r) Re_m:ion o_ _e_)(_c_:*_ 'fineC_¢y_k )hail r¢lum _o_:c,_zppii_nl Qnc¢:1_._! _e re_s_6p_

S_p_,Ne. I 126
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| IO..15 BLOOMfMGTON _ CODE | 10.36

zluJl bein thl Poz_sto_ of tny Porxonoper=tin;theroundm+ck_tAr_ummswhileIhe+ou_du_ck'tzo_zn_ampJir#n!
cqmpmtnt, mo_.on _d _¢ copyt_ll be plompt_yd_lptlp_ _md_bow_Io ,ny Poli:a o fliccr of _t r;ty e!

Bioominlmn upon rtquP.s_.
(d) ._dm+_u ]o* _ No,cataract=el _¢ ot mur.d zPucklin lJ1¢Cil_ of Bloorm_|ion mt_ _ou.d mpliP_m i

,qwpm_l in opcm,on tUJl be +.bj¢ci _o:he roIiowinI r¢_;lzuom:

(l)Theonly mn¢Lt Pomiued arc ramie ©rhwmu+llmmch-

(2) Operauonlart _rrtnm+dfor fourho._ eachdcyeAceplonS+ndJLvuM]lSxl ho++_ytwhen_o opcr_uons
lhl]l be IUthoi'L_td.The p_rffiltlld [OUThouri IllQ'p_'wUoff|be_] be l_lWlln tl_111ourlOI 11:._0A.M. l+'IdI:_0P+M.;.M_
belwcrnI_¢hout_of 4:-'10P.M. Ind 6:}0 P.M.

' D) Pm,nd_mPillyi_$¢'quipmcnl_+1"_1]+olbeoP¢:¢1¢_on Ir_¢publi¢IIrrm uni_.slh¢m+ad_c_ uponwh,_
lUCh+qU+pJ11¢li&iS mO_l_[¢_LIOpted+LedII • l}_'l_ ¢+fI[ It+IllI¢'11_+]I+pit +Igortt+¢_llwbe_114+dIr_k iSlll_d O!
impededby ltzgir. '_,'ber__loppcdo_ the pubic _u'_rtl the m.nd •m_litym I cqmpmcmcMUnol I_ opcra_ for
IOnI/pthin o_I+_iflUlL

(4) $o,nd¢_Uno_be_J.edw+_hinlOOyud_of_ch_lsm¢lz.mbe_.

($) Th_l_wmta_p_ _cd mk_s,l:ampl+hmdll_tl no:be pm{lnl+ l¢_d.indccc.Lmrs_

(+) _PIIIvoIuml of _.nd i PI_llbe conlPoll_l so thai il will ,o+ be l_l;:ll rot • dil_lOC_in tx i:_4 o1100 fllt
from l_l Klill_dIr'd£kIL_dIo l_&l L_I_4)_nd LI_(JluJl_P.Juo_Jl_JpJou_ rlt_OiL _LPpII_I.dL_lU_bl_._or • 11ULI&II¢¢to
p¢_oa$w_lP_i4_IbeMII o f &,dJb+[_l)+.

(7) Mo woundimplifym I +gmpmcm_+dt 'm_op_-im wilh .m race. ot I_ +¢z_ mf_ in_: l.ls[m!t. ol
lmplJfimtion+

<•) L_eme n_ilP_. P_OPOPIOn lhlli op_'Pat¢4;r¢_ml to be o_P1+lld.Iny l os_td_ k +n¢beCilpmf BI_mm $ c+_
;_" for ¢o_mcmll l+vlnmn I p_rpm_ m;h m+t_dIm_llfyin| _+tpmml m opotaIml_un/m •JL¢I=J_hu b_ ootlml_

1_O_1_41CJI+__IrK* I"111+11for M+dli¢l_ _lJl bl $1_(1_,

(b) AF_++ion /_ fit_¢, Perlonl lppi_nl f_ _hl li_ lbell Al. mlh lhl _P__3cr_ In il_+_ll+m m _t[c i
li_nl i_ M_da_pJJr.llJo_I_;1l_fm_xlluon r¢_1_it4_In lhe _|lllr_ _olt imll_n_l undu SI¢UO1110.+4at £1_+sAd_ICll.

(el f.t++,_r+o//ic_UL 'l'at C_¢yC3rA sl_ll mat _ liccm_ ,_poa _m_m of the rtqwm4 licmmmf_ if th*
I _lJ¢_ liOm111m+.'llJ_ll lfll lil;_llsn complil_ w_itl Ih¢ tl_JlllO_ l/t_ rll_wtiffllflUo( bei:uOp_J0..t4of t_l Ar,¢ll ln_l
oihlt pro_i_Ofllol thl_lp CO_I.

(d) p_um_ar_ldupl_+.ofli+nu+, A lic_msnthall kl_ tmchJ+c_¢iahiJgam_J,On+nthcso,ndt_¢k dunn6
_I lime _l found Ifvck'l roundamptt/yln| iqmpm_l _ i+Ioplrluom "T_IJi¢cf_lhlJl be promptly _I_ Jl}'4111 IAd
i;tolrn totoy poilu offir,_ of I,_l Cilp ol Blmmmllon upoJ_ltlqml+

It) l+t_Im_++.'u/m'UJe.Noper*onthtileptett_,orc_u_tobemp_rtt.-'d.•nytou_t_ckforcont_cr¢_touod
•d_'lflilml: pulT,6tlstnv,oUtio, o/Lilt tc_'uL_uontIll 14:1"_II1_¢1;[10_1OJ'_d)or thmAxllcl¢.

Any Porch wM vioLawIany pmv,._onof ih,x An+¢le _zll b_ d_m_d _Jilty +f _ r_mlmctnor tad ._
! coflx'_tl+t';lllhl_H3_shallbepomll_ablc by a_lhl O(UpI_ _300+(X_or l_y1tllptuoo1111_IfOP11oimor_U_P+_I0d.ayl,or t3_th.
i (Colt 1951 I P$,0,1)
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,r

(I) In COnhcction"..id_in)" szPJ_UrlwhEchismb_urmd or sublumu;llyZIL_ znd which_uim the re_p_
or dlsZril_uliono[ m_lcr_l_o;'mc_dLit bvt.?.,J¢_ ar lizail.zr*v¢hi_:les,theresi_Libep¢ovidcd(If[.su_l to,din| *pz_a

Ihel_sisOI thefar'ova*t|miaimum rtquLrements:

Up ia IO.{X_ (3

Fa _ add_o_l_ Iiddi_o_

{'P) No I¢_zdtnS E¢_ of _¢l_icl__ef Iwo to_ c_Fzc_z)" shall_ clout _n tO0rill ¢oanyrcsidcnz_ld_slt_

(©) '._r_cr__Di_elt_ltl Ioad_n|or unlo:dln_a_i_I_,isz_ibll i, i r_id_z_l di_n%_lhezc_vl;__h_[Izc_in_l_

(f.ods. t_S ! I0.0")
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BLOOMINCTON

CITY CODE

5P. li.OP+ot, pm-li:Ipmllomto M01rj+ l+inIi_ oP O_l_inl_.

(I) No piilall lhi/l _n;m;al+ lle_usl o+eot ,mirKicillal+ii_In+vpIrip or illh_l _ _le l+om m'_ no_
lli_iuiili:ilo+_ Jl11+iii-_li_ivoJum+lit ori uP.i%llillurl lo (Jillurb Ill+_ +i, qilil_ _ t_ml o+m_ _

(bl A illiiIJII ii[(+_iirfill%,ilrdIpIII pi'nonl M+S_'n+omli illin _© o,_lerl _ li'riilu ©!zi+ebliiMinll ot phlcl 1o
immlxiii+ll}, cliilier*i+^,.+ pe_.._o ,mill ri(iil Io ilivi _il+r Win; {IPd+r|il to l_ I0 I_ • _ ii(fll iiP_¢IPi"_I i)l
_:). oi+isio¼mi, m!ilill Dh'u+om

(¢) AAy_w_r_i_P`_h_b_n|_P_._hu_;_|_d_m_b_+_m_y
/i_lillilllll dilllll_,_CI I+_Jl_: _ililIVofm vialauon ©fibu DIHIIoP..
(Cod_ 19.SI:| lti.GT; A.d_'(_ b_ Ot_. _o. 74._+,$.1_?4)
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Report No. 3998 Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

B.I.3 Complain_ response procedure

a. The complaint is formally reEistered by the secretary

for Environmental Services on a yellow citizen-

complaint record.

b. Noise enforcement staff contacts the complainant as

soon as possible to obtain more information on the

specifics of the noise problem.

c. Enforcement staff contacts the alleged violator in

person, by phone, or by letter. Certain types of

noise complaints are easily handled by telephone,

such as early trash pickup. The supervisor of the

_rash haulers is contacted and informed that a

repeat violation will result in the issuance of a

citation.

In other cases, a personal visit is necessary to

witness the violation or to discuss the alleged r--

violation, such as early construction noise. When

a personal visit is made, a correct!on of conditions

is issued t_ further the impact of :he verbal order.

Orders are generally issued for an immediate hal= _o

the violation in these types of complaints.

When the noise is constan_ (e.g., central alr con-"

d!tioners), a sound level meter measurement is per-

formed. In all cases where a violation is observed,

written orders are issued to :he vlo!ator with a

t!me frame given for compliance (usually :we weeks

for complicated noise sources _ha_ are difficult :o

abate). But, if a noise source is extremely noisy

[e.g., over 60 dB(A)] and Is continuous, orders ire

given _e Immediately discontinue use from i0 p.m.

tO 7 a.m.
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d. For most barking dog complaints, a letter is written

to the alleged violator. This letter usually spurs

the dog owner to call City staff, and both parties

dishuss the problem, in most cases, attempts are

made to verify the complaint, bus verification is

very difficult.

e. The complainant is kept informed of the progress of

the elimination of bhe problem. Complainants are

always encouraged to call City staff if the problem

recurs.

B.l.4 Previous noise laws

Before the present comprehensive noise code was adopted,

City enforcement s_aff used the general nuisance definition of

noise pollution. This definition stated tha_ "the making,

F-h oread!on, or maintenance of loud, unnecessary, unnatural, or

unusual noises, which are prolonged, unusual, and unnatural

in their time, place, and use, affec_ and are a detriment to

public health, comfort, convenience, safety, welfare, and

prosperity of the residents of the City." As is common knowledge,

this type of definition is difficult to interpret and enforce.

B.I.5 Events responsible for the present law

The City noise code was developed out of citizen complaints

and response to noise pol!u_ion. A few residents were Instru-

mental in providing a public awareness of the need for a noise

pollu$1on ordinance. Many complaints centered around the noise

created by traffic. In admit!on, because of _he vast amount of

' ' construct!on activity in Bloomington, several residents requested

a curfew on oonstruetlon. Curfews were also applied to refuse

haulers.

0
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The City Council was intensely involved in the adoption of

the noise code. Several public hearings were held before the

adoption of the ordinance. Various interest groups (Chamber T

of Commerce, citizen groups) were involved in these public

hearings. Of importance was the fact that the Mayor and City

Council recognized noise as a threat to the public health and

welfare, and they realised the need to control this ever-

increasing danger to a healthful community.

B,I.6 Instrumentation .I

a. B4K 2205 - This meter is used because of its porta-

bility, ease of calibration, and reliability. This

instrument is used mainly for property llne measure-

ments and general noise surveys, i

.b. Pre_ra_e_v_ Pe8_9_ (PD) 9901 Thi_ meter is used _ _

motor vehicle nDise enforcement and is manufao_ured r_,

locally. Benefits of this meter include:

Digital display

Maxim_m-hold switch

Low cost ($620)

Durable _eter and mlcrophone

Excellent dynamic range.

c. Pro@residue Dcsig_ _N,V --This meter is used by the

cltlsens of Bleomlng_on for intermittent and lazY-

night noises. This meter, which is manufactured

locally, is elm!let in appearance zo _e PD 990!.

With this me_er, the citi:en can set _he tabulated
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noise readlng for noise levels above 50, 55, 60, or

65 dB(A). When set, at the end of an hour the meter

will record, in seconds, time above the set noise !!mlt.

This meter is very helpful in verifying and defining

intermittent and late-nlght noise problems. If

necessary, the citizen can use these readings in a

formal complaint.

B.I.7 No_se-related problems not dealt with by primary agency
(Department of Community Deve]opment)

a. Complaints about noisy parties and minlblkes and

some barking dog complaints are handled by the City

Police Department.

b. Complalnms regarding highway traffic nolse or airport

noise go So the.Minnesota Poll_tion Control Agency.

F-'_ e. Airplane noise complaints are also dealt wi_h by t_e

Metropolitan Airports CoDmlsslon.

B.1.8 Some problems with current program

a. No standards for impulsive sources of noise.

b. Intermittent sources of noise (such as barking dogs)

and late-night noises are difficult to observe. A

vast amount of time is expended by enforcement staff

to verify theme problems.

V
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B.1.g Approximate annual program costs (1978)

a. Salaries and benefits (one person,

35_of fulltime) $ 7,650 _._

b. Automobile 1,300

c. Public information, pamphlets,

noise signs 1,900

d. Equipment maintenance,repair i00

e. Interdepartmentalservices 2,000

f, Supporting services 350

g. Communications, conference, travel 550

$13,850

B.I.IO Nonenforcement neise-rela_ed services

a. General noise surveys are commonly performed by City

noise staff. For example, proposed HUD projects are

checked for unacceptable noise exposure. If the

noise level is above acceptable limits, the project

is terminated or some type of design, based on noise

consideration, is proposed.

b. Upon request by a citizen, City staff will perform

a noise survey at the citizen's property line. These

requests are fairly c0_anon _.om residents who live

near a busy street or the airport.

c. All _ _'.e_use trucks that haul in Bloomington must have

mec..an.c-_ inspection. Included in this inspection

is an examination of the exhaust system. If the

exhaust system is in good order, a license is issued.

B-22
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d. BlocmlnEton is actively involved in the _raining of

personnel in co_unun!tlas that wish to adop_, or have

already adopted, a noise code. Training is provided

to teach enforcement techniques and use of the sound

level ma_er.

8.1.11 Other statistics

a. Population - 85,000.

b. Complaints received - 60 to 90 per year.

c. Percent of to_al complaints that were about barking

dogs - 30_.

d. Percent of complaints (excluding barking dogs) for

which noise measurements were made - 15%.

.---_ B.2 H'illsborough, Florida -Environmental Protection Commission

B.2.1 Description of laws
i

i a. Chapter 6?-2804, HiZ_sbore_gh Coun:_ Enui_onm_n#c'_

: Pro_ee:ion A¢_ -- Designates the Board of County Com-i

missioners as _he Environmental Protection Commissioni

': of Hil!sboro_gh Coun_y_ defines its duties and powers,

F ! includes noise as an emission Dha_ may result in a
: nuisance, prohibits nuisances, defines noise pollu_ion,

and prohibits noise pollution.

: b. Permi_ _nd App6_ Procedures. Oh_p*.e_ I-I0, Ru_e8 ofL

Zh8 a_Zsborough Ooun:y F.nl)*'ro_trnen_z_ Commisa'[.on,

• r./o';,ae -- Es_abllehes sound level llml; in terms of

. maximum A-welghted sound levels as measured at or

! within the property line of the receiving land use.

B-_3
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Limits depend upon land use and time of day, for

example:

Reslden_ial - 60 dB(A) daytime (7 a._. to l0 p.m.)

- 55 dB(A) nighttime.

Has correction for pure _one and for short duration

noise. Places _estrlctions on alr-condi_ioning Or

alr-handllng equipment, motor vehicles, recreational

motorized vehicles, and motor vehicles operated at

facilities for competitive events. Defines and

prohibits noise disturbances.
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B.2.2 Copies of laws, Hillsborough County, FL

HILLSBOROUGH COUiNTY

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT

CHAi_TER 67.1504

_A_.I_IUIIG&II pmllqUaQ Mm_leJu
5II_AIII | F,Irh4111ull{ p_l_'uil cl.mm_.,d_'I 54L51111IT *q_ p_

lllo{I LI. Z*i'i.IJa m_ I! ,_wr ti Jlumlm _l

L

!:
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B.2.3 Complaint response procedure

a. After receiving a noise complaint, one of three people

in the Complaints Department will investigate. All

complaints are investigated or forwarded to the

proper agency. In most cases, a problem can be

corrected simply by notifying the responsible party.

Simple problems, such as a noisy sewage llft station

or a loud radio, are handled in this matter, and

measurements are taken with a GenRad 1565-B.

b. If a problem is more severe, such as a noisy construc-

tion pump, a Notice of Alleged Violation will be

issued go the responsible party citing the rules

violated and directing the responsible party to take

corrective action and respond in writing. Notices are

usually issued in the field by the investigator.

c. If the noise problem is of greater magnitude and /_.

affects a large number of persons (i.e., race tracks),

a Notice _o Correct or Cease Violation will be issued

to the responsible party. Notices are prepared by

the Enforcement Department, reviewed by the Assistant

County Attorney, and signed by the Environmental

Director. All notloes of violation are either sent

by certified mall or hand-delivered to the responsible

party and posted on the property,

d. Noise measurements taken for the preparation of a

Notice to Correct or for possible court action will

be taken with either a Columbia SPL ll0 or a Metro-

sonics dS-602.
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B.2.4 Previous noise laws

Prior to 1976, only nuisance provisions existed. When

responding to complaints, however, a "proposed" property line

limit was used, and some reduction of noise levels was achieved.

B.2.5 Events responsible for the present law

a. in 1972, the Florida Legislature amended the Hills-

borough County Environmental Protection Act to include

noise as a pollutant.

b. in June 1976, the Hil!sborough County Environmental

Protecbion Commission after several attempts, adopted

Chapter !-lO, Noise. There were no specific noise

problems leading to the adoption Of the current law,

Just a general consensus among staff members that

specific sound level standards were needed rather

than trying _c correct noise problems on _he basis

of nuisance provisions.

B.2.6 Instrumentatio.

a. Specific devices

GenRad 1565-B Sound Level Meter:

A-, B-, and C-welgh_ings.

Columbia SPL llO: A-, B-, and C-weightings;

conbinuous monitoring with strip chart recorder.

Gen_ad 1933 Precision Sound Level Meter and

Analyzer: Octave bands; A-, B-, and C-

weightings and flat response.

i,
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Metrosonios de-602 Sound Level Analyzer: A-

weighting; integrating capabilities for any Ln

plus computations for Leq and Ldn; measures

and records any selected four Ln. "]

b. The 1565-B and 1933 are used for property line measure-

men_ on first response to a complaint. The de-602

is used for complaint response and for general ambient

noise measurements. As a general rule, the Columbia

is used in conjunction with the dB-602 to measure

C-welghted noise since the dB-602 only produces "I
i

results in A-weighted values.

r

8.2.7 Noise-related problems not dealt with by primary agency
(Environmental Protection Agency)

Complaints about barking dogs, noisy parties, and general

disturbances of the pe_ce are a'polioe matter.

"B.2.8 Some problems with the current program

Preeen_ restrictions placed on motor vehicles operated at

facilities _or competitive events are alleged co be _oo re-

strictive. It is alleged _hat race car owners may refuse to

race at the affected facilities if these restrictions are

imposed.

8.2.9 Approximate annual program costs (1978)

a. 8ala...s and benefits (four people,

i05 to 35_ fulltime) $12,600

b. Capital expenditures budgeted for FY '79 125

c. Equlpmen_ maintenance budgeted for

FY '79 ,.i_000

$i_,725
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f"

B.2,10 Nonenfercement noise-related services

a. Noise surveys for HUD p_oJects and for County Planning

Commission.

b. Computation of property llne noise levels that would

result if proposed refrigeration/alr-condi_!oning

equipment were installed in certain commercial or

, apartment buildings. Computations performed at

request of County Building and Zoning.

c. Recommendations given to an industry that asked what

noise problems they might encounter if they located

on a specific site.

d. " Investigation of noise-related problems that migh_

arise if Tampa General Hospital established a heliport

for use in transportlng emergency patients,

8.2.11 Other statistics
4

a. Population - 652,000.

b. Complaints received - 60 co 70 per year.

c. Commission does not handle complaints about barking

dogs.

d. Percent of complaints for which noise measurements

were made - 25_.

B.3 St. Louis County, Missouri - Department of Community Health
and Medical Care

B.3.1 Description of laws
¢

f£¢_e 7I $LCRO I864, Seo_ion 1, ChaFCa_ 625, Noise Control

Code --Establishes sound level limits in terms of A-weighted

%
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sound levels that are permitted for specified periods of

time. Sound levels are measured anywhere outside the noise

source property llne. Sound level limits depend upon land

useand timeof day,forexample: I

Residential Land Use - Daytime (7 a.m. to I0 p.m.)

Total permitted duration,
in minutes, during a con-
tinuous 60-m!n period A-weighted sound level

60 55or less '._
30 56-58

15 59- 61

8 62- 6_

4 65 - 67

2 68- 70

0 71or grea_er

Has corrections for pure tone and for impulsive noise.

Has appeal and variance procedures.

Code to be enforced by the Director of the Department of

Community Health and Medical Care,
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t

B,3,2. Copies of laws, St. Louis County

ST. LOUIS COUNTY
NOISE CONTROL CODE

OCTOBER 29, 1974

k.
t

t.
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AN ORDINANCE
Amending _tlo Vh SLCRO 1964, ;1| 8mended, by _nacxing and xddlng thereto a new
chClgter to be numbered 6_, rolooJngto U_O control of the emJlaion ot noi6e and _he
glnorn¢lon of vIbtIrl:lon8 with{n St. I._uJll Counw.

NO_£OQNTROLCODE

S_CT_ON 1. _tJo V1 SEeR t_ 1964, al amencJe_, _1hereby amended by eflactfng and adding
_0rllto • n_fw¢_lptil_" %0be flumDoflld _, |rt_ UlO"Nol$l Con_f C_dl", mfa_no zo me
¢u_ntrolof z_e emicllon of neiz4 and t_e gznem1_on of vibration9 wJ_in Et. LOUIS¢ounW, said
nt'et orlopto,, tO fud || foIiOw_.

_oIO C_'l ONOP CZL_'l'JCP.. _ CMpt.rt lb_J be d_,t.-du _Ji .NeL_JOuu_l _",

¢1_,,_ DEFZbT_O,'_J. • Fet 7,z_<mu ef e_ _ ¢bf* f,,a,_,_lr won:b z_l p_-ueJ m _

L A_ Sezoz__mnzN _lfflh A mdgJ_t_di_t_ _a,'_ _ M mWJgnl4 Ifi_h _he A,

wt_bzlm_m _vi_;. i_lr _m_ 1 z _ompoz_ af_ _msn/omsmm.
_. A.N. ,q.I.; Th_ ,q.m_atcaaNz_ $ cu_f_d_ Insc_tn_ or its _a:mce b_t_.

4, _os;,d: "]'be_ppe_ _oaxd nuLbLizb_db_ 5ec_n S1_0'70 _.CRO l_, u a_m4ed.
5. _udd_Tt Thl IL_ of _ wh£_ _ ¢b_¢8_1pmpaTWow_ b_'o=epe_o_,z_om_b¢

by _oU_z_p_m_

8. C_ Idad fJN C_btll¢_7:AJ_ Icczvt¢_wb_ ¢lde_ o_ o_b appl_ldm bLudor s_ 0fl

J ,'_ w_tee_l ot _r_LL_'j_J _omme_d l_Ddg.gecLsq_f-_ I_AUU_J_d.ofL"4nc_mJfor _l _p_ op s_ of
oew zmd_ s_t_m_bzkg,m_,_J, _, ¢o_Jmct_. _,tpmxo|, z_"_d4=zx_ _pm_ez and boe,_,

'A C_wlmml_ A_S_VlS71A_ or "11_Z_YiZ_ MC_J_ ot I_C_UZM/D) _ a1¢_ d_no_u_

II. Dk_'_ T_am A _ mew_z_ on a _n_kl_ _aw b_,a --*z)*zzew_lc_ I_ 10 dacibe/s l_t_t

i 13. F.melpm_ Woti_ Wo-_ _ ,,4 _ ptop_W to ¢ M/. _ond_ fo]bw_ • p_bl_

•_;gxrk'le_ _Jp41 _t_Jm AI_F j_qr. Zk'l_ mb,l.lT_or s_T tLt b_A o_**ml_ • _ m_ _ oe

m_ _J_&_lpm_ wzFu_ngJ_. or _a_ [a con_m_ m_ a w_la4r ly_m _udsd m produce _
mu]d _lp_ u_ u_aum=r_u_mu,um _ * p_oa la_ a bud_l_ _r m_' v_L
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|4. HUV? Indultr_d Land UN CdteiJory: An)' ac_ivlty which ez_.ILqOn or _ zppU_ r_ L=ndoe
acruc_re_ Qnthe L_xdwhich penaJr__: _nk r_mmS or izcrecdon o( r_w mAgeMl_fl_m cht e_ end the
p_=L_ chJMmf, sedv_t y_L=, Junk yl,_s. IcNl _LLI, faund_, :melters, Aucomob0o, cr_ck
_crJoa equipment or a_cuicu_ _tuipme_ ulemb[y pbLUta,sLdphurplanu, rubber _i_tcion
pbzucl,+Ira+at pl_u, s_ry IJn_, rmJzoadsvn_._tnl_yerd_, metaJ(Ibric_tion pLznu a_dcbemJc_ i
p_ie z pisnu, "

IS. Img_ive NO_4: A novae,concsl_og Ixcunlnns _u_J]y o! no mumchin o_msecond, the A,wlighted
|ouod przslure [evil of which execrate t_ _nbien¢ nol_mbevelby morn the120 dB(A), when meseu_l by
Ink first mz'L_characcer_¢ of I :_ou_d live! _a_P,

16, L_lht|nduac_dL_dU_C_tederY:_yscciv_cywhlchez.L_uoaorbspp_ed_olando_s_m=
on th_ land wh*_Lq c_ _'dw_n o! manufacturing, librettO/on, proce_ or _sembly =_1ut_Lk_ c_
produc*s sami._ orftnish_pnxlu_,The UZhCL_dus_i_ l_d u_ _t_¢orysh_1 includeoh*
ws_ouaL_lL scorLnl_a_ dizcnbudn_el sem_,_i_h_l or flea hid pr_Juc_.

17. Maine Veh[cl*l Any _4l/.p_peUed vehicle _oc operated e=dusive:y on n_,

[8..qhlhtKme Hourm 1O:C0o'cO_ckP,._I,, co 7:_) o'clock ._*,M.. prwsdu_ [oca_t_o.

19. pe_pdoa _qlll_4ZJ_ TPdl mi_m_ vl'or_dl_ _2_0t3o_1[_ll_e&r)" r_ ¢IU_I a+W;II_IIqII$O[ CUt
_t_l_._l of the v_brl(_oa by _ a_,m.q. _:¢Jud_l__)UCnut _t_ to, _en=tuo_ by touch or v_ausd
eblerva_z, _y vlbmc_o_ which pr_duoM mor_ r,b.la0.0_ i_ch/_cond Roo_ ._fe_mSquare vertic_
veJOC_'yshll/be d_Imld sutf_e_Ic to _usl _e lwlrln_l o! _ e_c_OOl o! t/sov_brnuon by dL_ecc
c_tZl_.

20. ps-_ad o! M_,mt: Aay conttauo__ist-ym/_u_ periodd_nq wl_ch ob_ation._ of
_tac._n_,noiN_ttn:_az_mnnkand _menu _|oils* [_ve__z_t=k*n.

01. piurlm_t .J_y buatto beh_lJ, _1=. UIO_C_On. O_a_cioA. p4a_l_hip, buli_, t_sc.
meporaL_n. _mp_a_,, _n_r, _pp_ee. Inscribe,_lr, _er, or op_ ze_ _hs_l _clude any

_, B_ld_ L4_d UH C_Jr_r_: A=y ac_iv_C>,which ,s_cs on or is a_p_ ta Ize,d o_ s_ctun_ on
'_1 _ whm1_ _ o_zpy sl_l_e (_y oe mu]_pI* family dw_l/_r,a, or ot_ sc_c=_rN a)n_mmq
_Cl w_t_ flcL_tl_,zwhk/) _ usmt oe_xl _a_ied m b_ ue4d !_pL_vu_ it =le_pm_ted whic_ rosy _nchidl
Ize_Jl_ (or cooi_¢ sod *suez. "z_ micinc_ _o_ _* c=c_ su_l mctud*_oo_. chu:c_zs,

20, _m_ci: _ sud_bl_o_J_a ol pn=r, sre _n _*.

24. 'c_,_d L_vel Miwn A_y Le_nt Lo_udl_g s m_phoe_, _a _npl_er. _ ou_ut meut. _.nd
h_*oc'f we_b_ I ._rks for the m_suJPm_nc al soundpr_mr,zm Leve_ _ a ip_c:.fia_ manner -+l_ch
ca_Um w_ T_p* 2 or be_,_ :t_d_u_ _r_b_ [atheA.N, O. [. SL ++LgTI"$psc_cst_on for_ou_c_
Larvhi.'de_."

Se_a_ P_m_rs Legei_ Twsa_e _m oh= _On_ _ _h_ nkae 10 of Chers_o o! ;he Root,_lesm

_, Sulphur7 Moi_ S_-_z _y ec_pm_a_, m_r v_de, _ or f=cgl_,,. _e_ or mavebhi.
'captbW of em_.i_ a_l., s_,
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.';7. V*b_.,J_. W*_ A p_vJdor unpave_ _ _ by _r v*_clH LBeludL_l{,huenot tL,'m_,(i_.
r_da. Jm_*J. _hwlya. _eyI Ln_ p_fl_L,x Lore.

:g. _b;'l L_al A spR(_I o_:i[L_&lo_o! dbplA_.m_n_,v*L_lcy or ac_eLiraLJon_ • _lld ms_'_.

_0 SCOPE. -- In or_r_ _ e_ &J_m?_bUcb_J_b_d pr4ven__, *a_nr_ o[ n_e _Uu_l_ an_

beb_,e_ i_ _ u_Locorp_r_dpar_ ofS_.Lo_LtaCo._n_¥_nd_ aH_es. _wnn. and v_P_lpm_i_n t_e

or overhav_ _.no_e_._ _e,d_ _:o_n¢ _'_dwb_._h_v, &dop_ _nd _r0 *ntorc_nfo_c_ and
_)u_eu_ perr.tiAwi; _ nolle poLlu_an _J L_ _nlr_t_ o! v_br_i_ns wh_ have e_bJ_ed
j_,na,u._ _.bsc_menoJm _n_pn_ c_ _* pmv_io_ N_ for_ L__ C]_p_er.

_(o_. _b4 refeml:_ pnme_._. _r.t_mon¢ sp_ff_ons. _d _dJbrat_r_ and mt_hodJ tot

• _ se_Ior_ _ _n _2S._0 ((_). _ _e e,o_m_ _ meu_uld uponpe,pu_ wh_ _ Jocl_

J_r_e_epp_i_ _o t._i pmi)_'_ wh,_mt_ eou_ e_dr_l _ w_ sJ_J 5e _ u_de_rn_me it a
v_;/o_ e_ r4. I! mo_ _ onet_e _ o__ pz'_? wb_n _b__muNe_u4d la r_uuned _ch CJ_&
more_ onelind _le _5"o_ wo_Jdb4 app_.4ble _ the?rop_'y. _ U_JeJevelsu_ _r_J_m the leu&

I_w_"_ t_4IpplJ_:sbLelevtl_ot _'_bl* I.

vt_ o_Lb_ CodeJb_9 _ _ _ lw_ at _ _zm:_aiv, n_ _ _x.e_CL"m_ _ ippJ_bt_ I,vel_o_
'_it_J_I. u m_f_od b7 _ SuJ_'_. wlum r._ meu_m_ _ m_* _inl; the t_ m,_r
eJ_enc_nJt:l_._a _ A.mei_h_ _ork ot_ _ le_ m_ or Lf(_ J_vei_f _ Lmpu_ivl no,_
_mJuadm _b_11_& setf_r_ _ ._c_on 6_.0t_l_).

.. mod_U_u o!"_ble I m: _e_._b_I_b_c_ f2) _ (3)bin.ran_dJ be_muJnciv*.

|. I_ _b__mbJ_m&no_ levelm tb_ Leve_ot t._ oolaetm_rl,_ tn)m _ j_oe_ _ _ _r

earn4L'_Lm_ bmm _b4i_o_;'_ _ _r_o ib_ b* _m_J _o beJow_"_ _holev0Jw_c_ Ls

i
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periods _{ time ic two or _rl diL_mren¢lawls, i viDlac/o_ o( cJ_ Code _ e_¢ It _hl au_ _L :;;o

f'oL_wlt1__rdctlons C1 C= ,,, ÷C_ exce_d_euniG_um_fl.F'orpurf_o(¢_'_scaJc'_L1donCm

Iw_iod _f _ t_ _oLse is p*r_{_0d u_ar T_bl* [ co be _edcwd a_e_ mmur_d _oL_*I_vel. Provided.
however. _; Ill ¢t_ _,_bl_ noLa Wvd e_:n_J the level_1 _se *_ _m _he s_ttl_ns_ _L_e s_rce
for on_ o_ mornp_dod_ o! _Lmedur_ir _h_ t_dod of _uJumn_0nc; or. 131_i l_Ve}of _h*n_i_ _n_c_md_m

W]nUL_ d_r_ c_ _dod of mwunmonc in cbeappl_r._bIe_ _4 cswl_r)' _:d _orlh_ t_p_Ic_bl, _*
of day _oro_e or m_r_ F_:ioda of _Lm*du._=_ _o _r,_od ol m*M_I_men_, cS*n for _* pLUIX_ O$_a*
¢aZcu/_c/o:Wt toe:_in_ Jube_Jon,foresc_ _:h pet=odo!_:_,_ _ Ca eh_L_bed_*d tob,:era
[a)_ad tM _rJc¢_nC_ sb_J,_be zero(Oh

-i
iii i

TAOLEI

A. RESIDEN'rIAL_ANDUS|: CATEGORY

DA_rlME HOURS _ L
TB _ TotalOurm_ono/"i_rne No_

N_I_ $_lut¢llO_inQ PWW)O(}t A-Wim;_to¢l_ou_¢l Pfimlu_e

0 71(}r_ellI_

Nl_H'I'rl M JEHOURS

tS Sk_WI

e_2
2 e0_
0 _(l_ gt_fif
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8, COMMERCIAL LAND USE CATEGORY

DAY"rIME HOURS

Tn I TOtll 0urlm©_of11mlNoise
P=_lt_stl to M _

NO_ $out¢| DunngPtdoaaf A-Wti_f_tla_)und Pr_nl
Metl_mment [n_r=uum) ;./vii KI=(A) I

30 _otm_
30
lS _.71
J _.74
4 /'4-'/1
2
0 II1org_itsr

Nlrt HI"TIM E HOURS

4 _-/2
= /3-_
0 71Sm"gruu=p

C, UGH'_INBUSTRIALLANO USE CATEGORY

ALL HOURS

I',+ -- I'ow [3umtloncfTw4 NOrM
Permlltl=m=_ Eram_lfrom

r__-.__ _ Na== Sour_ 0unn9 P_m_¢<4 _ -wJWnml .So.elMUlurmltl_t ir_llutB} LIl_l i_IA) )

30 71._
IB ?&?8
8 T?,+'PJ
4

O 80 or _'llllW

O. HEAVY tNDU_rRIA L LAND USE CATEGORY

AU P_QURS
l'n-Tou_ 0ur=tl_ of _ N=dM

_mnr_e_ ta _ _ tn=m
+ NaM :tourci0urn; Ptno¢(_ /_.w_t=l _au_ _um

MtlM_rml_rit ItlX_tlltlt LIV¢ I=_(AI ]

i i,
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_.(_O VIBI_TIO_ _PA.YD _$.. _o p_n _tl ca,st Qr _taw any o_cion nor *_le in Any
_Ly cs,L_b_I v_b_$_ou m bl la_*rsr_4 which=it _Fen_e_t_La _be p*r_wption :hr_hoici a_ aay point i
o_ul_deo( _ bo_d;u_ of t_l pmpar_ywharl _I _o_r_i ot the vibm_o_ _ [oca_: _mv_d_. _ow_v_r.
v_rt&(nns _|_l by bUar._g _rs(_ons ¢_nd_ct4_{_ accordtnc_ with ¢_ _u_n_ of Ch_pl*_ ; t h

_25.070 _,'_C_"IOMS. To the ez_mt ;rov_d_i ta _i_ s_on the pmvi=ior.so[ t_ Chapter s_l _c
apply c+:

|. _z_ O_lltltt_Ol__( CO_t_IC_ d'viCtO, witl%sOtll_, co_b_[ dsvt_'l e_ysSe_ _ o?be&cot&_ {hl

I_vernm_a_, oe sm;h pubLb: or ;uu_.p_bLtc murac=p_ corpor_Jor_ u may _ _b_h_ ,_r :b_

=. EmarOl_y w,rk r_ re_atror _ pr_vl_ _11_ faz_lh_as;

8, _ _f_n_a o( _way _pm_zz; _d w_ op_r_r44*x=l_/v_ly on rzL_:

_bsUapply tO=_ _-m_ ':d _ *nl_lS, mom++r,_Qr_zzL_aun_.(or :_A_$1_CI (_r _,(ts%__ _l_J
dv,n_l _r_ houri:

10. "{_ (_p_'a,stooof br_z cz.,',_m_muzr.z _'N_pm_a_.wi_ _u_ c_a_ml atv'm_ _Lz_v,,bar m or _c _

of _ _pmz s_m_n ot _ _L_C_ _m_ plumby _ _r_n r.;mrmlbie (or

-8-
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62_.090 DUTI_ O_ T_E BO._J_D, -- In still&ion m _y other d_ia imposed by law or Cou_¢y
or_. _b_du'*IsJQ(_ eoa_ JbsIJ includl bu_ IbAUna_be ti=_ed _ Shl toUowm_:

L g_odwwjpp4_i from ordm_ o_ lhe D[rsc_r or _m a_y o_r i_i_l_ or d*term_acionl o( _ha
Olrec_or iunm=dse furwh_r.hprovlJmni= m_ forapp_d.

2. Or_n&. d*ny or rsvok* s'anaae* sppU_ud_,

3. Ffl_ an m_mudr,pore w_th_b* County Cotxn_l rsvlew_¢ r.h, _*_vI_es of _.h*Bolrd _ch*r wuh
n_om_nda_ioml cow,m-malt (HI, vsda_m ap_1_!^_, cn(uresn_*n_,m_ procsdura,

I. An), p_so_ _ bY *_}, d*_qla_, ruLtnt or ardm*or ,.h* D_sc_r, rosy *pp_d _a _* _trd,"
App_ud_jh_dl be r_kln within _*_ if01 d_ymo_ t_* tim* _ pax_lu hay* besn not_ in wnci_ir o! _h*
Din_u_r'i d_i_ioa and _ appeal Jh*_ _ *.*a J_y o_ G_*dsc/alo_. SucJ_n_e* af appeal lh_l b* fl]ed _n
wrKm| wlth _ Dire_r and dln_x_d to _ Bosrd _p_It the _Tound__h,e* for _md_b*r_[*! pca_,_d
_r. _ Dingo r I_ forc_w_,.hmm_m/_ to _b*Bosnl *[[plpars ca_tt_ul_J.nlt.._* rKo_ upon wh_h _*
dm:i_io_, rtd_I _ order *pp_al_d/tom _s_ksn. Tim _, _pon _" _uc_ app_*l, shall _i_hsr a_m,
m_ ar =_ uid* W* d_i_, r.gi_¢, arordsr, bu_no*_m_ o( _h_ Bos.'d_y b* acv arlam:__'*h *ay af

peovisiom*o( _ Cod* ar *By c_*r o._!.._.i al 5_, Lou_ C_n|y, Any fin_ d_n o! _h* _rd
my b* *pps_sd by l_r.hs=pm_/ _o _* CL'eui_Caur_,uad_rprovi_r_ o( _* ,_[Lssourl._a_i._._-a_v.
Pmradum A_. C1mp_ _. ll.a.*do, 1961),

*_. F_ D_usrs _s_o,Gol sh_ _¢_mpa_y _ ._o_ of APl:_.d whi_ *h_ be prod_o _I_ O_r fo_
_i_ wlm m* Coun_ Trs*m_n_.

3. ° ._'oti_*o{ • hem-rollhsid undu 5.c_ _25,100 _i_dJb* _vi_ by _a Di_uc_cr to _b*p_Icionee m
wllt_nl_ _ Im_ _.v._ ¢7) days prmr _ _ d_ _* _Rr.n$ _* *so. &*me* _f _ no_* Ji_dJ b_ m

_l*y _* wr_l_ _ _i_ m_y ipp_r a_ _m _mma_ in p_oa or by rvlpnts_ml_v* w1_ or w_o_&
_d. and m_y m_k* orsL m*iRunm_rm,o/_' _m_mo_ _. _'_u _xam_a* _imu_, o_*_k*_ny

m* pm_y _ r_* *_l_Udm_y du/l[_* *nd m_ r*qu_ for ,-*_^J_ um produ_m_ of any _ka.
_*psrs, _ n*con_ nda_m_ _ _a* ms=_ un_r mvmnlpt_n _ _ arousal.

*=d any Rn_tordm*o,*_,_sinn or ocJ_*ilmd scMan by t_ Bomb/.h_dlb*_ppmvsd _ s_ _ _ _jQn_ o_

p_*_m w_ hu appsmsd u _ p*z_ tn psr*on _ b.t muaul _ m* l_n.ml, 5_v_ J_dl _. _ _

-7-
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9. A _,mmney.recordof_hlhe_-/_fh_Id_der Sec:_nd2,_.iC_shallbtkeptby theDire_r _d s_

b_ m_dJ zv_bla to Lny p_-'y coCbapro¢_,c_.. Any parry m C,_ h_ may zc _,_ _x_n_e _ak_mad
re_arda verbj_n r_oM otcbe pro_me_Lugs.

lO. The d_lo_ of _ Bo_'d sh_Z be ef_:_ve _n IZO}days _ar s_'_co on _e p_c_t_ner u_Jeu
otheewga _mv_ded by 0_e eoa_. "_

1. _ _o_'d ma_,iD'_m|L_d_'_u "r va.'q,_'e_ beyond_ JOt:,_ p_ Immls or w_.o_ lev_
ll_te,_on_ p_eex_b_ In _h_[s_odm wbenm/er It _.t, upa_ l:_'_tf_n a! _dequ_ proof. _
_omplla,e,¢_wt¢_ a_y _'_v_ fonot this _ w_l resuJ__nAnazb{_ a_d _o_bfa cakf_Sl_ot pfopey/_y
oe _ ¢_- p_ _o,L_ _nd e_.m_ n of any. law'_ busiam, oe_p_on oe a,_./i_y, in ¢i_Sar _e

_'_m_J wt_,r_ _b_a_ecto! _e ver[_ w_l p_; _0 _nctnmm_ of a hee,l_ b_ Led ezee-:_, a_o
U_L_7 wz._n._a _o_d s_J noc be cooJ_e_ _1 tor_ve ci_ _n vet:or_ed _ v_c_ _.oJ_

3. V_._ _d_ be _ced for suchp_ oLt_e e_duad_r such_ _ad _ond_a_ u sb_ _
5p_ bY'_ _o_ LQi_ order. "f_nmva_m:_ _y b__undad by' _c_'e _'_on ol c._ Bo_.

4. AJ_y pmmoas_k_4s4ra v_ce sh_ do _o by' _ a pe_on for v_ ",_ch the DL,'k,_.or."_e
el_r s_ p_mpUy _nvt__ CP__¢don a_d ma_a • _nlcee n_em_enda_on co _ BO_:_ _ to

II •

Ib) ._'o_A dt public_ _ _aa b_ i_am by _bil_ _l-_z_,_-_-_ s_r_L_ forth c_e _a_,

;_ "r_ D_r _h_ Lm_i z mpy ot _b__ u/pubL_i_u-m_ _ _ p_T_a_ who _1 eocp_t_m

7, T_ _u_ _otm_l _y s_poee_ ..a _mp_ _ _mmd_m_ ol suc__ u _ DIm_.ae oF

-!-
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_. /UIh_ m_sJJh* ]_cl bgfoma mi_ar:_yel aJJc_ m_rs of t]_ Baard _ _y r_l o_r or
dlc_a_ or order _ IC_laBby _h* Boe_ j_ beipprov_ _y_ J*UL _ majority o( c_l mlml_rs ot thl
Ba_U__rm E L_ m_t.

9. AC_y pubUch_. &h* Boe_l s]usJ_mLL_J_ • r_o_ af Um rmm* _d Add_ts_o! em¢_*i_,n_

_pl_ _| _ I_u_l_p& e_ i_l¢_lci _y I_ ob_L_ by e_y mem_r ot &hi p_bUc or _ny p_ _o _hl

10. Upo_ IppUc_ by _ _ua_. *_ Ilu_ _ f_) _yJ prf_r m _l _i:e o( _* h_*rmE, c_w

v_u_. _sc_ pe_y m _bl p_d_ m_y _pm_ra_tJ_ lum_ m I_O_ or by r_pr_m_auv*, w_

_r o| _1 I_o_. _ _ali_n a! _i B_ s_]t_t _Q _ f_O__y_ _r Jlrv_¢_on _ i_l_or_

r

may _ _ ar _ b_ _ _ _r i Fu_L__rm_ _t_ L_ ic_orfl_u_c,_ c_

.g-

[ k. i
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625,_ DISCLOSURE OF SECSET PROCESSES ;L.'_D PRODUCTION LEVELS PKOH[BITED,
l_orr_¢_ofl ¢on¢_lLng s_._ r. proc_u_ or production I_ve_ w_ch tl'_y b_ _tuir_. _clt'_m_t or
discovered by _h* Dtr_to¢ sF.ntl nocb* d_elos_ by _he Db_c_ar, Ixcep& ¢ha_ cht Ln$orm_&ionm,y bq
dl_lol_ by tri* DLr_tor if he _ Jubpo*nJm_for _h*iniarm*_n of _ b_&hecoursmQ!a ¢our&pmc_In_ or

he_'_ng&hminformm&fonb tit•vane to the procm_ or he#,'m_r, "'I

625,1.10DISC_OSIJTLE OF5ECP_T _fl0_5£5 -- PE._ALTY, Any person who knowi_lfly dbclos_s
"a_y secret pmcm or p_duc_n {*v_l L_vlot_c_n o_ the pmv_ions of Sect_on 63_, 130 o( &_is Code _haJl b_
p_fled by• II_eofno&mo_ d_znOne Tbo_d I)oilaniSI.CO0,00)orby {mpn_onment EntheCounty
J_l for z _*rmof on• I1) yeJr _r by b_&b_uch _ne _nd _prbonrn_n_. Each disc{o_ur*sbai]cons_i_uc*a
_perate olfefl,1t,

8_5,1_(l]_EGULATIONB FOR .%I_A._U_.EME.'WTPP.O_I)uE£e, T_ DL_tor rosy.zfletpublic

no¢_* _ndopportum&yfor pubLich_nlL prom_di_c* t*E_J•tLqnl p_u_ to _b* m_nne_in which Ib_
rnelul_rlme_& o_ _uad pm_u._ leve_ or v_brltio_ leVebl _h_d]b• performed. I_ det_iTninmq_tb_t
pmcodum Cobt u_edfo_tbt m_LqUr*m*nCo(soundpre_sur_ tlveksor vibration [e_elz tba Direc'Jt sb_L[

rllum_ab[*_Lmes.aportrelyprivl_ or public_roper(y _orthl purpe_ c( msptc_mg •hA investiCar.mgany
¢o_di[io_oe_quipmen&h| _lud[h•v• clu_l to b_Uevecabe• saurcl of nml_ ezce_inlr _bem_tmum l_vel_
or_u_-tofvibm_n *Z_NdLnV_ m_ ]_velper_zi¢_by IflzpmvL_io_ of_hisCode.I_en_v L_
r*hmed. U_I DLPK_r Jhallnot_ tb* County Cou_*l_t of suchf_c__d r_qu_ _ha¢a warrant to _e#tch

t. Any _on ¢_vlcced o! vloL_d_ any prowsianof thia Cod• simUb_ punLshedby a fin• o( not nlOm
thlm0_* T_ml_nd _c _[#r,J($1.o00.oo)o,*by _pr_onmln_ m the CounWJa/[ (_t :* t_l_ not _oexcwd onw
_t) ylmt aP bot_ _acb f_ _ Lmprbotm_ni.

=. T.n*C_un_._ur_d_r_tm_J.b*_mpe_*mdc_wk*quitab_•reii*_'inth*_[_-ui_C_ur_c_•Ibe _'_

_, _acb d_y upen _hi¢_ shy viot•;;on o! _b3aCodl _._k_ pl_ sha_Jc0_cl_t* • lepera_ oifen_•.

_,_0 ¢ONS"rRL_G'TION.Th_ Cod• _h_l _e h'o_r_lJyconaceJedlot cb* precision _ h*_dtb, s_*_y _nd

pmviJi_ n_ _y o*_r ord.[n*nc*o! $_. L_L_ CounW, _lba_n.

B-_=0
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ST. LOUIS COUNTY NOISE CONTROL ORDINANCE

PRIOR TO THE ONE ADOPTED IN 1974

1003.163 Zoning Performance Standard Regulations. -I. This sec-
tion contains the Zoning Performance Standard Regulations for St.
Louis County. These regulations apply to the land uses and develop-
ments herelnafteP indicated.

2. Yerformanee Standsmds shall apply bo any land use or develop-
ment listed as a Permitted or Conditional Use in the regulations
appearing in Sectlons 1003.141, 1003.143, I003.145, i003.151,
1003.153, and 1003.155 of this Chapter, fop and within the "C-6",
"C-7", "C~B", "M-I", "M-2", and "M-3" Districts.

3, Performance Standards:

! '(i) Vlbratlon: Every use shall be so operated that the maximum
ground vibration generated is not perceptible without InstPuments
a_ any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is loca-
ted, exsep_ that vibration caused by blasting conducted in
aooord_ce with the requirement of the Explosives Code, Chapter

rh 711, may exceed these llmltations,

(2) Noise: Every use shall be so operated _hat the pressure
level of sound or noise generated, measured in decibels, shall
not exceed, at any point on the Io_ line, the maximum decibel

;_ levels for the designated octave band am sec forth in the follow-
:' Ing table for the appropriate area:

MaximumFermlZtedSound
Pressure Level in Decibels

, Wlbhlnor

_ Octave Ad_acentto
_, Band Cycles "E" Residence Wi_hln All
_i_ Per Second Districts OtherAreas

? 0 _o 75 ..................... 72 79
_: 75 ¢o 150 .................... 67 74
' 150 tO 300 ..............• .. • .- 59 66

300 _o 600 52 59
600 tO !200 .................... 46 53

I_00 to 2_00 .................... _0 47
2400 tO 4800 .................... 34 _I
above 4800 .................... 32 39

: B-51
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B.3.3 Complaint response procedure

a. When a complaint is received by the Department, usually

by phone, the normal procedure is to obtain as much
I

information from the caller as possible. Information

obtained includes their name, address, phone number,

_he source of She noise, and the time that the noise

is usually emitted.

b. An on-sighs investigation is conducted at the source

of the complaint. In most instances, source noise

levels are measured.

c. If the noise levels are not in violation of the

ordln_nee, the complainant is contacted and informed

of the findings. If the noise exceeds the levels

permitted in the ordinance, the responsible party

is contacted either in person or by phone and

informed of the complaint, She existence of a nols_

vlola_ion, and that a soluolon to the problem will

be requlred. They are also informed that a written

notice will be sent to them.

d. The written notice will specify the levels of noise

measured, the location where the measuremenSs were

made, the dates and times of the measurements, and

will reference relevant sections of the ordinance.

The no_lee will also inform the recipient that an

acceptable abatemenn plan and _ime schedule for

compliance muss be received by the Depar_men_ within

a specified time period. It will also state that

he may appeal the directive within ten days after

receipt of _he notice. All noSices are sent by

certified mail.

B-5_
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e. if the violator agrees to correct the problem,

additional measurements are made after the corrective

work has been completed.

f. If the violator elects to appeal the order, he may do

so by submitting a written Notice of Appeal to the

Appeal Board Chairman, specifying the grounds for

appeal and the relief requested. Upon receipt of

_he appeal, the Appeal Board will set a dace and time

for the appeal hearing. Fifty dollars must accompany

each Notice of Appeal.

g. After the hearing, the final decision of the Board

may be appealed to the Circuit Court either by those

accused of the violation, or by the Department.

h. The Board may also grant individual variances above

_, the sound levels prescribed in the code, but no
variance shall be granted where the effect of the

variance will permit the continuance of a health

hazard.

B.3.4 Previous noise laws

Prior to 1974, noise performance standards existed in the

laws enforced by the Zoning Department. This law contained

maximum permitted sound pressure levels by octave band that

applied a_ any point on the noise source lot line.

:: B.3.5 Events responsible for the present law

_; a. The noise control program in St. Louis County began

_ in early 1971. Noise complaints to the County Council

" and bo the Health Department prompted the a_art of

the program. At _hat time, the County had an ordinance

B-53
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that was under the authority of the Zoning Department.

The ordinance was very weak and vague and almost

impossible to enforce. It apparently had never been

used as an enforcement tool for noise abatement.

b. The complaints continued to increase, and for two

years the Zoning Department attempted to respond to

them. It became obvious that a more exact program

of operation was necessary if the growing number of

complaints were to be resolved effectively. The

County Council agreed that a new ordinance was

necessary and recommended that enforcement be con-

trolled by the Health Department rather than by Zoning.

c. The ordinance took one full year to draft. Many

meetings were held, Attending the meetings were people

from industry, EPA officials, acoustical consultants,

and attorneys. Some of _he indus_rles represented at

the meetings were Monsanto, Ralston Purina, Lever

Brothers, McDonnell Douglas, Chrysler Corporation,

and Union Electric. The meetings were difficult and

_Ime eonsumln_ for all, b_t many issues were finally

resolved, including selection of and zgreemen_ upon

the sound level limits tha_ would be specified in

the code.

B.S.6 Ins%rumentatlon and measurement

Because St. Louis County's law establishes sound level

llm!_s in terms of level and duration, _ns_rumentazicn has been

acquired and techniques developed _ha$ permi_ measuremen_ of

both levels and durations. The basic technique involves use of

a portable graphic level recorder, together wi_h a sound level

<LJ
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e_

meter. The equipment is set up to measure the alleged violation.

As She graphic level trace of the noise is made, it is annotated

by the inspector. The annotations tell what levels are produced

by the alleged violating noise source, and what levels a_e

produced by other sources. The graphic level trace permits

easy determination of both levels and durations, and convincingly

demonstrates whether or not a violation exists.

!nstrtumentation owned by the Department includes:

a. Two GenRad Sound Level Meters: Type 1565-B; A-,

B-, and C-welghting Type 2 Meter.

b. Two GenRad Sound Level Calibrators, Type 1567.

c. Bruel & KJaer impulse Precision Sound Level Meter:

Type 2204; A-, B-, C-, D-, and iinear-weightin_

Type i Meter.
r l

"_ _ 4220.d. Bruel & KJaer Pistonphone Cal.b..to., Type

e. Bruel & KJaer Outdoor Condenser Microphone, Type 4161.

_. Bruel & KJaer Octave Filter Zet, Type 161m.

g. Bruel & EJaer One-third Octave Filter Set, Type 1616.

h. Bruel & EJaer Level Recorder, Type 2305.

i. Bruel & KJaer Portable Graphic Level Recorder,

Type 2306.

J. S_ue! & KJaer Statistical Distribution Analyzer,

Type _420.

k. Nagra IV-SH Scientific Tape Recorder.

I. Two E.F. Johnson Company UHF-FM Hand Transceivers,

4 Watts RF power.

1
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B.3,7 Noise-related problems not dealt with by primary agency
(Department of Community Health and Medical Care)

Complaints about barking dogs referred to police department.

8,3,8 Approximate annual program costs (1978)

a. Salaries and benefits (two people,

each at least 50% full time) $22,000

b. .Newequipment 4,000

c.. Other costs (equipment repair, office

supplies, etc.) 2_290

$28,000

8.3.9 Nonenforcement noise-related services

The Department will occasionally make noise measurements in

industrial facilities to help determine whether OSKA require-

ments are met. ("

B.3.10 Other statistics

a. Population - 1,000,000.

b, Complaints received -- 30 to _0 per year.

c. Department does not handle complaints abouZ barking

dogs.

d, Percent of oompla!nzs for which noise measurements

were made -- 40%.

8.4 San Diego, Callfornia - Department of Building _nspection

No_e: A detailed description of San Diego's noise control

program can be found in "San Diego, California - Case History
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of a Municipal Noise Control Program," published by the EPA,

November 1978, under contract EPA-68-01-3845. What follows

are brief descriptions of the aspects of the San Diego program

that contributed most to this study.

B.4,1 Description of laws

Ar_io%e 9.5. Noise Aba_ement and Con_roZ - Establishes

Noise Abatement and Control Administration and specifies

duties and responsibilities of the Administrator.

Essabllshes sound level llmiss in terms of l-hr, A-weighted

average sound levels [i.e., equivalent sound level, Leq(1)].
Sound levels are measured at any location on or beyond

the noise source property line. Limits depend upon land

use zone and time of day, for example:

Residential (h-l) 50 dB 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

f:"l _5 dB 7 p.m. to 10 p.m:

40 dB l0 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Also places restrictions on motor vehicles, consZruction

activities, refuse vehicles, and pa_king lot sweepers.

Defines and pmohibit= disturbing, excessive, and offensive

noises.

Contains permit, variance, and appeal provisions.

L
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B.4.2 Copies of law, San Diego, CA
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B.4.3 Complaint response procedure

Four admlnlstraSive stages are used for processing noise

complaints:

a. The fires administrative response includes answering

telephone requests for assistance and mailing a blank

Complaint Reg!etrablon Form; when the completed form

is returned, a standardized warning, modified So

reflect =be details of the complaint, is mailed to

She offender within 24 hr.

b. A field investlgaSion of the problem is scheduled

automatically upon receipt of a second complains about

that problem. A final notice is mailed to the alleged

offender noSifying him that an investigator is now

assigned and that fursher action will be taken. The

r , investigator is authorized So offer suggestions in

an attempt, so mediate a solution.

c. A hearing is conducted if the investigator fails to

medlase successfully. The administrator conducts

She bearing in She presence of the Inves_igator_ the

complaining witness, and the alleged offender. The

administrator arbltraSes, making a preliminary decision

as to whether or not the code has been vlolated. The

administrator will usually suggest specific actions

$o _be alleged offender in order to achieve compliance

and avoid prosecution. If Insufflciens data are

available to show a violation of the code, the admini-

strator would so inform the complalning witness.
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d, Prosecution is initiated as a final stage when the

actions proposed during arbitration are not followed,

resul$1ng in failure to comply. Approximately 30
-.]

cases were prosecuted during 4 years of administration.

in each of these cases, a conviction was handed down.

Fines ranged from suspended sentence to $500.

e. The procedure for prosecution is as follows:

i. If compliance is not achieved by arbitration,

the administrator forwards a request for prose-

cut!on, with all case 9!los, to the City

Attorney's office.

2. The City Attorney's office issues a notify E

warrant that requests the attendance of the

alleged offender at arraignment court to enter

a plea.

3. The administrator attends arraignment court to

answer specific questions.that may require his

experience. In most cases, a guilty plea is

entered, and the Judge will request information

concerning appropriate sentencing.

!_ has been the policy of the admlnlstrator to

point out to the Judge tha_ the case would not

have been brought to trial had it not been for

the wi!lf_! noncompliance of the defendant and

that this willful noncompliance has caused g_ea_

expense to _he taxpayers of San Diego.

In the event that a not-guilty plea is entered,

the administrator prepares case information,

testimony, and witnesses for trial. The
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admlnstrator's investigators, witnesses, and

occasionally the admlnls_rator will testify

during the trial, Trials have generally lasted

from 4 to B hr. All trial proceedings have

resulted in convictions.

B,4.4 Previous noise laws and events responsible for the present
law

a. Between 1973 and 1976, San Diego enforced a law tha_

contained objective sound level limits and that

differed considerably from current sound level limits.

These previous limits were expressed as permitted

increases in sound level above the higher of the

"measured ambient noise level" or above specified

"noise level llmi_s." Applicable "noise level limits"

f depended upon land use zone and _Ime of day. The'

permitted increase in sound level depended upon the

duration of the increase.

b. Enforcement cf these pre-1976 sound level limits

entailed:

Measurement of _he "ambient noise level," which

was defined as "the sound level mean square

averaged over a period of fifteen (15) minutes

without inclusion of the sounds from the

Iden_iflable source and randomly oceu_rin_

intermittent noises from any other isolated

identifiable source."

Selection of the higher of the "ambient noise

level" and the applicable "noise level limit."

[ i
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F'-'

Measurement of the sound level/duratlon char-

acteristics of the noise source in question.

Determination of whether the sound levels of -,

the noise source exceeded the applicable limits

for more than the permitted duration.

e. Numerous measurement problems were encountered:

It was difficult to measure sound levels tha_

fluctuated more than !0 dB because of the

necessity of switching scales on the sound level

meter equipment available at the _Ime.

Fluctuating sound levels were difficult _o time- I

average using the duration correction table. As

a compromise, _he Investigator would often mea-

sure the vacillating level for a brlefer period

or woul_ spend inordinate time attempting to

interpolate between the highs and lows of the _'

bouncing needle, Such _echnlques, of course,

presented a very unconvincing image to the noise

maker.

It was impractical for minimally experienced

field personnel to Interpolate the permissible

level for each duration even when the sound level

measured was relatively constant. The 15-mln

increments referenced in _he code are easy to

use only with a workln_ unders_andln_.of _he

semilogar!=_ic runes!on. Eventually, a _raph

was constructed of the sound level vs duration

curve. Even with the use of this graph, the

o_her problems precluded satisfactory enforcement.
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The maximum level/duration correction table

criterla were repealed, and the A-weighted

average sound level criteria were adopted. This

was not so much a change in the standards as it

was a change in application of a more sophisticated

measurement criteria. This revision in part was

prompted by the appearance of affordable Instru-

mentation capable of measuring and printing out

the average sound level. This first time-

averaging sound level meter was a De!_ec 8000.

Almost immediately, a marked improvement in the

enforcement image occurred. The easy-to-read

digital display and hard copy printout added

confidence to the investigator's effort. It

quickly became apparent that voluntary compliance

was forthcoming only when. the noise maker could

• ' be shown plainly that the noise in question was

easily quantifiable. As in any law enforcement

procedure, uncertainty surrounding the observa-

tion of any crime becomes a defense,

8.4.5 Permits and variances

Absolutely key bo the administrator's authority to "demand"

compllanee is the counberbalanclng authority to grant permits

: and variances when olroumetanoes warrant. The permit and

: variance procedure in San Diego was tailored after the zoning

i variance and permit procedure, basic idea was that whenThe

compliance could not be readily achieved, and when is was

,_ impractical or uneconomical especially for a business concern

:_ to stop the nolee by turning off the source, a variance (con-

i dltioned appropriately) could be obtained (!) to allow continued
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T

operation for a minimal period to correct the problem, and (2)
i

to ensure absolute compliance with the code, i

During early development of the noise regulations by the "}

City staff/industry/citizen task force, arguments continually

arose for resSricting specific sources. One of the members

recalled, for example, that he had been kept awake the night

before by a particular source. It would, of course, be dis-

criminatory to single out a particular company in a general

code. The task force discovered, however, that by including a

variance procedure, they could avoid specious discussion

belaboring isolated noise problems, and personal crusades were

avoided during the often exhausting task force meetings. The

variance procedure a_lows the community to enjoy the benefits

of highly specific examination of controversial noise problems,

while the noise source operator or owner receives special

consldera_ion and qualified exemptions from inappropriate ,_.

requirements cf the general code.

The variance and permit procedure includes the following

steps:

!. Discovery of the violation.

2. Notification to the owner or opera,or of the

equipment.

3. Compliance achieved and measured, or a varlanoe

request submitted.

4. AccusZical analysis report prepared by an acoustician.

5. Variance hearing scheduled.
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6, The details of the acoustical analysis, compliance

schedule, and performance of modifications for

compliance are discussed at the hearing.

7. A decision is made by the administrator•

B. The findings and disposition of the hearing are

published•

The salient features of variance are:

Description of specific noise problem

Findings of fact (synopsis of the problem

and conditions setting it apart from normal

consideration)

Conditions (i.e., essentially tailored law)

under which the variance is granted.

B.4.6 Instrumentation

San Diego now has in its inventory a Computer Engineering

Limited 162 ex tlme-averag!ng sound level meter, with Ln, SEL,
and octave-band filtering capacity. This unit weighs approxl-

mately 26 Ib and has the capability of integrating sound level

duratlons as short as 1/200 sec, The unit was purchased because

of its incegratlon capability, l_s light weight, and for certain

convenience features felt by _he staff to enhance use in the

field. The Deltec 8000 is also a tlme-averaglng sound level

meter with hard copy printer, bu$ weighs approximately _5 lb.

This unit was purchased in 1974 on an experimental basis to

determine if average sound level would be a practical enforce-

merittool.

:i
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Two OenRad sound level meters are used: 1563 traffic meter, ..

and 1565 hand-held meter. A dB-306 Metrologger is used for most

noise enforcement activity because Of its small size and ease

of operation.

The CEL 162 ex and Deltec 8000 are used primarily for ground

transportation noise source measurements and aircraft overflight

measurement. When used for ground transportation monitoring,

the units are typically stored in a residence near the subject

corridor and near an automated traffic counter. A linear

regression of the Hourly Noise Level (HNL) vs 1O log l0 Hourly i

Vehicle Trips (h_[T) is computed to determine the average HNL

for each vehicle on the subject corridor. The value is used

as a basic multiplier for determining Community Noise Equivalent

Levels and to predict future noise impacts resulting from

increased traffic volumes.

The GenEad meters are now used exclusively for the enfcrce-

men_ of vehicle noise limits. When a _olice officer suspects

that a vehicle is too loud, he issues a warning citation. The

driver of the automobile is instructed to clear the violation

through the Noise Abatement and Control Office by submitting

tca Callfmrnia Highway Patrol-deslgned acceleration/deceleration

drive-by test. _f the driver fails to pass the test, repeated

o_por_unities are offered until compliance is met. Compliance

has thus been gained without the necessity of court procedures

in each of these cases, The dB-306 Metro!c_ger is used

frequently in the measurement of discotheque noise. Widely

fluctuatlnE noise levels measured in dim light are easily read

on the l!ght-emitting-dlode disD!ay of she average sound level.

A measurement period of 2 cr 3 mln indicates what reduction in

level is necessary in order to comply wi_h the code.

t, "i
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B.4.7 Some problems with the current program

The use of average sound level (HNL or Leg) is by no means
perfect. When an unusually high level, but short-duratlon,

noise (such as dog barking) occurs within the period of i hr, the

averaging method simply does not fully describe She annoyance.

This is especially true during the evenings when residents are

returning home away from the workday din and stress, and during

the nighttime hours when masking ambient sound levels frequently

drop 8 to 12 dB from daytime levels. A Single Event Level (SEL)

criterion, however, was considered for control of such events.

To schedule large numbers of long-term field measurements to

catch these transitory events (e.g., dog barking and loud music)

was impractical.

B.4.8 Approximate annual program costs

_'-" a. Salaries and benefits (five people,

full time on noise program, see

B.4,9) $ 85,OOO

b. Other l_O00

.- i  io4,000
I

; B.4.9 Other noise-related services

! San DiegO's Office of Noise Abatement and Control, in

_: addition to enforcing She San Diego Municipal Noise Control

Ordinance (B.4.1), enforces many state-level noise control

laws including the motor vehicle sound level limits, the motor-

boat noise regulation, and the noise insulation standards.

i
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B.4.10 Other statistics
'-}

a. Population - 800,000.

b. Complaints received (1977) - 2,320.

c. Percent of complainte received that were about

barkingdogs--85_. "-
t

d. Percent of complaints (excluding barking doge) for

which noise measurements were made --40%.

i

i

k_ t
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APPENDIX C

DEVELOPMENT OF BENEFIT ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE
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i. _NTEODUCTZON

TASK: Design and develop a uniform benefit asseseneet procedure

to quantify the benefits in differing noise impact environments

before and after com_unity noise programs are enacted.

Before gectlng into the task, it is useful oo ask: "Why?"

The answa_ is simple_ there is an urgent need to assess the

environmental benefits of both poteuclal and present State and

i local (S/L) noise control enforcement,slate (i) effective S/L

noise control programs are an essential part of a natioual

strategy for noise abatement and control,and (2) the benefice are

oftee unknown and even when known are almost always unquantified.

Various regulatory for_s and enforcement techniques have

been available co, and have been used .by, S/L governments in

varylos desrees. Few of these governments have sought co

quantify the environmental benefits of their prograns, a state of

affalrs pa_tly due, no doubt, to the lack of any

Senarelly-asread-on method of quantifying the benefits of such

prosremeo
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The S/L regulatory programs and =he Federal regulatory
i

prosrams need _o he coordinated by EPA through the development of

a n_iflcd program which will maximd_e the benefits. If EPA-ONAC

is to develop such a program , it is essential that a uniform

benefit assessment procedure be available for application in the

EPA-sponnorad study of old and new S/L noise control enforcement

efforts. The uniform procedure will have obvious uses to S/L

8overnments themselves now and in the future.

•i
Knowing q_antita_ively what beueflts are actually achieved .,

by a particular noise control pros=am is essential to a S/L

8ovarnmcnt (1) in'verifyin 8 the expectations for _he pros=am , (2)

in dlaBnoelog program failures, and (3) in evaluatin 8 pilot tests /"_

of new prc_grsm featuree. Bow should a state or local government

determine the heneflts so that these important uses are nerved?

We believe that the answer to this question will be the most

useful benefit assessment procedure for EPA-ONAC. It is

neeaesary hut mot sufflcient (for example) tha_ the method be

quanui_anive to serve _he purpose of EPA in comparln E enforcement

s_ra_egles, However, unless, in addition, _he me_hod serves the

_eede of $/L sovernmen_s now and in the future, it may become

only anothe_ theoretical tool of temporary use in the presen_

study.
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'f-..,

Wha_ era cha fundamental problems encountered in desiEnlng a

benefit assessment procedure7 Let us divide these problems i_to

t'hree categories:

- how banefi_e should be i_enclfled

- how benaflcs should be quantified

- how benefits should he measured.

This report on Task _ will address these three quesnions,

and in doing so, will address firsz the theoretical aspects, and

i _hen the practical ones, It will discuss several hypothetical

i approaches to aseeeslnE benefits, some that have been used in

! e_a_e a_d local governments, some _hat have been described before

in _h.e literature, a_d some that have uoc,

- 3 -
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2.0 ASSESSMENT OF BENEFITS

I

2.1 Definitions

To start, we sha_l define the necessary concepts carefully.

The *'quantitative assessment of benefits fran noise reduction"

can only be the process of getting the numerical change in some

measure(s) of the noise impact; in other words, getclng the

numerical dlffecence between two values of s_me well-deflned

measure of noise impact, one taken before and one taken after a

period in which a kno_ noise reduction program was operating.

What is CO be the measure? It has Co be a measure of _he

Impact Of the noise. Ic could be some measure correlated with
0

the noise impact if the . noise Impact can bs estimated with

adequate rallabillcy and preclslou by calculations based on the

selected _aasure, Before we can discuss wha_ measures might

correlate wlcb impact, we must define _Inoise impact." Zc must be

an impact, the affect, and _ot the noise _hat causes the effect,

Thus, cha inherent measure of impact cannot be one Of physical

sound. The impact is the affect of the sound cn people, and

people are no: sound level me_e=e chat sho_ the effect of sound

by the position of a needle on a meter scala,

- 4 -
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The effects of souud on people are physiological and

behavioral. While some of these effects on individual and small

8rnups can b'e observed in a laboratory by measuring cartels kinds

of performance, _he effects of euvlronmental sound nn a community

cannot. These efforts, by which com_uulty benefits must be

measured_ can only be measured directly in the community, where

all the social forces that affect the outcome are present and

free to work. As we will see, the only practical way to learn

shout the affects on c_ouEh people to characterize the com_unlty

sufficiently is to use an attitudisal survey, a_d a rather

special one.

2.2 Noise _mpact Assessmn_ts

At this point it will be helpful to review how oommuuitias

h'ave done aoise impact assessments. The litcrsrure (8ahults,

1972; Pcarsons and Bennett, L97_; 8ugllarallo e._n al, 1976;

National Research Council, 1977; Chaba, _977)

suggests _h_t _hia a&n be done in several ways, although not all

of these ways are consistent with the dcfln_ticn n_ uolse Inpacc

as developed hera _hus far.

- 5 -
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+,

2.2.1 _mpact _rom =omplalnts I

One t+sdltional method is to base the assessment solely on

the _umber of csmplalnts. This method has severe limitations, +-+I

including those due to the biases by nonpublio health and welfare

factors such as soils-economic status (which includes income,

education, and occupation), the interactions of individuals

within the community social organization, the accessibility of

govermmeot, the likelihood of response (isoludin 8 sedia

feedback), and the utility of the noise so_ree to the individual.

Since complaiots a_e resdily quantifiable, and since g/L

governments with no_se cootrol staff do keep _ecords of

toapLalnts, _he eval.ation o_ noise impact hy a count of

complaints is iatrlnslcally attractive. So, let us examine what

these biases do_ and see if these limitations can he avoided by

any manipulation of the da_a. Within a given community, biases

duo _o soeio-eoonemlc factors will be relatively stable is the

lhort term in individual neighborhoods, barring major faeces such

as u_ban renewal, severe disruption of the housing market (e.g.,

the collapse of the home mortgage system in the panic of the

1870"s), or _apid change in racial character (e.g,, "whi_e

flight"). Thus, complaint data could be used to assess impact in

a neishborhood of u_iform socio-economie s_atus, but not co

s0mpare impact in neighborhoods of different status.

C
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The next factor, social in=erection, results in fewer

complaints from individuals who are strangers to the informal

social organizations withi_ the neighborhood end the communit 7.

T_ansients (e.8, , inhabitants of cranslent rooming houses, of

young slnEles apartments) who have little time to develop social

interactions, and those whose focus for social interactions are

centered outslda their commuclty (co-workers a_ an out-of-town

emplcyerp out-of-town clubs and activity groups) will produce

fewer complaints than those residents who are well-established in

the ¢ommunlty's formal and Infoz_mal social organization (e,g.,

church, school, neighborhood, fraternal, sports). The social

interaction with others who are exposed to the same noise and who

share some values with the individual provides relnforceme_t for

complaints not yet made to public authorities. Thus, complalat

data from • commuolty that has both kinds of residents cahoot be

interpreted uniformly to assess impact nor CO relate impac_ to

amvlronmantal noise exposure.

Th. aoceeelbility of government or public au_horlty to those

who have a complaint has a very s_ron 8 effect on the number of

complaints _ocorded. Ccmmunltlas we have studied have

experienced cha ini_lally-dlsmayin E rls_ in complaints after

_hnir first noise control program had begun. What nolse control

- 7 -
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was being accomplished yielded no measurable benefits as seen

throusb conplalnt data, because the process of se_ting up the

noise control program had increased complaints by providing a "]

public focus aud forum for complaints about melee. Environmental

noise exposures that result in high annoyance produce few

complaints to public authorities when there is no individual or

agency that invites such complaints ("you can call City Hall, but

you get the impression that no one is really lls_ening or taking !

it down") sad produce many more complaints amd better complaint
• T
I

dosunemtarlon and accounting when there is a noise control office

listed in the telephone book, and especially when =here is a

well-publlsloed "noise hot llne" telephone. Thus, complaint data

i's especially difficult to use co assess nqlse impact before and _'_

after a noise control program,

In much the sane way, the likelihood of response from public

authority or from the media strongly influences the probability

of complaint. Thus, the very act of es_abllshimg end publicising

e nolsn control program _ha_ will provide a rasposse to

nonplalnta will increase the mumber of complaints. The form of

the bias is a severe problem; the greater the public perception

of the benefits uf the mew noise control prsgram, the steerer the

number of complaints about envlronsental noise exposures that

result in high a_noyance.
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Finally, _he li_eracure makes _: clear _ha_ _he utility of

the noise source to _he potential complainant is a s_rong

influence on the probab_lity that the complaint will be made.

This effect has been documented since _he 1950's, when It was

ob,erved chat public explanations of the national defense role of

military Jet aircraft ground runups (a noise widely heard in

coemunltiee near military alrhases) reduced oomplalnrs although

no reduction of noise _nok place. More recent examples include

the practloe of some individual industrial _olse- makers to buy

the homes of complaining neighbors, and resell them to the

iadustry*s ow_ _mployees. This effect need mot alwaFs be the

result of such deliberate £n.tarventieu. The individual who draws

hi= pay from the source of the ndlse is more likely to be

coecermed about the loss of _obs in chat industry then others in

_he commuml_y, and may view oomplalsts as counter-productlve to

htJ i_divtdual good. When meighhorhooda near certain noisy

lmdus=riem derive _heir income and perhaps their existence from

those indus_rias, complaint data will seriously underste=e the

notes impact.

Althoush the disoussiom above has treated the complaint

biases due to five important _aotors, _here is a more fundamental

"_ problem with complaint data -- I_ is the process itself by which

t
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noise generates complaints. This will he discussed more fully in

a later section; here we will note only that people exhibit e

' l

threshold effect below which no complaint is made. Worse yet,

this is a variable threshold, and one whose variation can be

stronely dependent on the very varlahles that we want to study

through the medium of complaint data,

2.2.2 Impact by csleulatlon from physical noise surveys

A second method, one that has become increasingly popular

for 8overnment aseneles that try quantitative a_alysls, is to

csnduct a base-llne survey to determine the noise climate in the

community, and from' =his physical survey data and prior knowledse

of the relationship between noise exposure and impact derlved

• from social surveys, deduce the public health and welfare impact..

Several noise chsrsuterlcacion methods have been used to express

this "impart" in terms of the number of people exposed to various

noise doses. _t is, of course r not an "impact," hu_ rather an

_xposura. The ZPA-ONAC has used, si_ce 1974, an _mpaet weiEhtin8

function to reduce the population exposure to a single number

called "Equivalent Noise Impact." _ecently, a wo_kln_ Stoup of

the National Academy of Sciences -- National _esearch Council

p_opoeed a revision to that method (CHABA, _977). In either

- I0-
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ease, the "Equivalent Noise Impact .+ is the sum of "fracrloaal

impaete"_ each the produo_ of a welghting value for the souad

exposure and the number of people exposed Go thor sound, _n the

method used to date by EPA. the baselln_ zero-lmpac= level is 55

d3 YDNL (the yearly day-nlght average level) and the welghti_g

funetlen is: g(Ldn) 0,05 (Ldn 55). In the proposed

revision, the baseline YDNL is never higher than 55 nor lower

_han 35, and values less _han _5 are used when necessary to

ensues tha_ the range bezwesn the hlghes_ and lowest residential

YDNL belts scudled is at least 20 dB. Thus, if Zhe highest YDNL

is 65, a baseline of 45 rather _han 55 would be used. The

welshman E funcelca is: _(Ldn) - L.68 (_0 exp (0.103 Ldn-5)J/{10

axp (0.0_ Lde) + 7.1_ i0 exp 40.08 Ldn-4)].

Bo=h welsh=InS functlo,s h_ve been nnr_alized Go Io00 at Ldn - 75

d3.

H U •The Eq Ivalent Noise _mpac_" (ENI) is te_med "Sound Level

WclSbted Population" (LWP) i_ the C_A3A proposal. The latte_

name is technically more app_oprla_e since the unit of ENZ (or'of

LWP) in people, Despite the po?ularlty of _be concept of

"Equlvalen= Noise _mpaet," eel=her EN_ nor L_P iS an impact; LWP

i_ described by its creators as "a slnsle number represen_a_ioe
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of the slgelflnaece of the enlse envlronment to _he e_posed

population." The polnc here is that the mathematical

maalpulatlons with population, noise dose and e weighting

function do not make these quantities Into impact, which was

defined earlier as the effect of noise on the community. This

statement should not be viewed as eritiolsm of these concepts;

raEher =hese calculation procedures yield important measures of

community (not individual) exposure. These measures are

important, sot in _hamselves, bu_ because they have been desismed

to correlate well with the impact of the envlroemeetnl nolse on

the community. ' it is precisely through this correlation thac the

useful end result, am estimate of _he impact, may be sousht.

This observation leads directly to the shore discussion,

promised earlier, of the process h Z which noise produces

observable effects, Inoludlng complaints. While we do not know

every detail of the physlologlcel and mental effects in an

indlvldual as a result of t_e presence of _ known environmental

m

soles, a useful model can he constructed from certain

observations. Ic is a simple model; a chain relationship. This

_helm, with examples fnr each elemeut, is shows below.

-12-
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SOUND---> DIRECT EFFECT---> REACTION---> ACT_0N

Noise Sensation , Annoyance Complelnr
FunctionAl Effects Physical Or
Health Effects Legal Acts

A discussion of the possible or probable direct and feedback

mechanism_ llnkln8 each of these elements wich its neighbors will

mot be attempted here, nor is It called for. We _eed only

observe the_ the time phases ere logical, and that:

- without 8eundp AUdible above the background, there is no
true detection and sensation of noundp

- without at least these minimal direct effects0 there is

no anmoyenee truly due to sound,

wlthou_ this simple adverse reaetlonp there would be no

r overt actions to reduse the nolee.
J

The importAnCe of this model is that it helps us reco_nlze
o

that whm_ we wane to use amy element toward the left to predlct

_ny element _e its rlghtj we _an do so e_ our present state of

knowledge only by referring to donumented evidence of correlation

between these elements, There are no wldely-accepted sclentlflc !

lawgp deduced from an examination of the linking mechanisms, that

tell us precls.ly how much nf one element produces how much of

amo_he_, Mor6over, ir is noc _he elements themselves thac are

being linked, but selected dsfleltlons and meASUreS of the

elemectnp aed these have changmd from one correlation study co
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the next. Indeed, the best definitions and measures have not

bean obvious. The history of modern acoustics, including

psychoaeoustics and socio-asoustles is a recurring search for

het_er identification, qua_clflcation and measurement methods for

sound, for the direct effects, and for the behavioral reactions,

in order to achieve higher ¢orreletlon between a pair of these

elements and thus eorraspondi_Ely more accurate predictive

methods.

For example, a satisfactory quantification of seund has

proved to be dlffleulc. The simplest measures, such as

instantaneous teadlngs of overall sound pressure level produce

very low correlations with annoyance or even the direct' effects
(

such as =he sensation of loudness or speech interference. As

more a_rlbutes or "dimeeslons" of sousd (e.g. , spectrum, _ims

pattern) were inaludsd,,the quantification became more complex:

_Ime averages of octave band levels, frequency-welghted sound

lev_is_ s_e:istlcal descriptions of histories of sound levels,

eeerey-cqulvalen_ sound level for time periods of isteres_, asd

new the yearly averaes day-sieht sousd level which is the

underlylng measure of sound used with both E_! and with LWP.

These, a'nd many others are discussed in a recent British report

(Robinson, L977). A correspondln8 search for useful behavioral

: i
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measures (thee we need in order to quantify benefits) has also

taken place, and is outlined in a recent review of social surveys

on noise (Bush, 1977).

AS interesting as the details of these matters are, we cannot

use_ull F discuss _hem outside their role to relate a noise

measure to a communisy response measure, The recent development

of LWP by CHABA Working Group 69 was accompanied by a

wsll-dosumeneed effore (Appendix B, C_ABA 1977) to relate the

environmental noise measure used by EPA (YDNL) to the form and

degree of response by people. The effort clearly succeeds; a

mon-llssar weishtln B function which relates annoyance to anise is

_f-_ presented, and compares well with the result of 12 soclal

eurv@y.o _n is _hls wsishtlng funcelan and the (seemingly

arbi_raTy) choice that 36.9_ "highly annoyed" survey resposse

represents unity (I00_) "impact" which produce the weighting

function used to Calculate LWP.

il ; Wha_ is the basis and the reported evidence for this

_: relatloeshlp between salsa and artltudlnal respouse, and what are

Chs !imitations that are inherent in the process of calculating

Impnnt_ A slasls aetlrudlnal response, "highly annoyed" wee

used. The persaatage highly aunoyed, nor the average annoyance,

-15-
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is said =o be a consistent and stable indicator of community

response to environmental noise. Nineteen =ransporcatlon

noise/attitudinal surveys (from 9 countries) were studied

(Sohultz, 1973). _n _his study, a common basis was sought for

the different response scales actually used, (i.e., not all

surveys had a response category "highly annoyed" nor the same

number of response intervals), and noise data was carefully

converted to YDNL. Twelve of the 13 surveys that lent uhemselves

to a common response basis showed noise versus a_itudinal

response curves that clustered closely about an average curve.

The others did not, althouBh =heir curves had similar shape_ and

the average of all seven matched the,average of =he 12. The

spread of the data from the "clustering" ' surveys is shown in _",

FIgUrQ _. AS a resul•t, the CHABA document proposes a "universal"

response curve for "percent highly annoyed."

Does the scat=st seen in Figure I mean tha_ random steers

_rapt into =ha records of the survey researchers? Probably not.

It oould cons from thn cnnverslon of the survey aoiss measure re

YDNL, but nnly a very small effect is likely. _t could come from

the cnnversion of thn rsspsnse scale =s "highly a_noyed" a_d a

snmnwhat greater affnc= is likely. It could come from

differences in =he people's response in one city or country

-16 -
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compared to another. Finally, the scatter could come from the

obvious fact that the outdoor noise in a neighborhood is, much of

the time, not the same noise that a resident hears indoors,

especially when colder seasons mean that windows and doors are

closed. _t is the indoor noise environment in which the

respondent is immersed, even if the survey questions ate focused

ou outdoor sources. Taking into account all these factors, it

seems too early to conclude that the average response for _

"percent highly annoyed" is the one true relationship. It is

_empting to think sos but It is too early to tell. The

individual survey results, shown in Yisure B-I of the CHABA

We=kin 8 Group 69 report (CHABA, 1977), do differ from each other,

aud are each measures of the response of a certain community co a .,#_',

particular environmental noise, of the 12 surveys, 7 dealt with

alto=aft noise, 4 with road traffic, and one with rail noise.

Whether amy of these, or their average, would be correct f'or

mon-transportatlom noise in another community is not obvious.

Moreover, the percentage "highly annoyed" does not automatically

define the distrlbu=ion of the population on the annoyance scale.

_mdeed, a standardized anmoya_ce scale has not been in use amd •

does not yet exist; a recent discussion of annoyance scales

(Bush, 1977) concluded that a pretest would be necessary to

-18-
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5ele_ _he a_noyan_ s_ale _o_ _he naise 5urvey queB_o_nai_e

u_de_ deve_ _ _.

- 19 -
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annoyed" on a unlpolar response scale. The predicted response

"highly annoyed" is, as we will see, one of much greater meaning

,-I

to S/L government than average amnoyance. The accuracy of the

prediction is a matter of concern; unless one makes the

assumption that the CRABA "universal response" Is Just that, the

Ldm = 60 dB could mean ?Z or 14Z "highly annoyed" as seen in the

"12 individual survey curves, or 5% to 20% as seen io the orlsinal

data points shown in Figure I. !

We must not forget that the impact assessment method

proposed by CHABA is not what has been described i_ the preceding

pereg=aph. As noted at the beginning of this section, their

proposal centers on LWP, the sound level weighted population. _%

This is a very useful measure of Impact-weighted exposure, but

Rot itself a measure of impact, teaetlon, or actlom. The

advantages of exposure measures, like ENI or LWP, have practical

advantages over purely sound measures such as YDNL or even

population dletrdbuticn by YDNL, and these will be discussed in

_he last seetloo of thls report.

- 20 -
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2,2,3 Impac_ from social survey

A third method is to ask the population of interest in the

study what they think about the noise. Whac noises create the

most incense and the most extensive annoyance? How do noise

problems (if any) compare in maEnitude with other problems of

daily !i_e, includln E other environmental problems and all

community problems? There are stron 8 arguments for usin 8 this

approach, Ultimately, what one wants ro know is, glveu a

reasonable time to take effect, whether no_se enforcement has

reduced the impact of noise os the people. Efforts t6 reduce

sound pressures or to achieve a more favorable distribution of

these sounds over time will be u_eless unless they also reduce
f'

the adverse impact of _hese sounds on the exposed populariono

Given the current stare of the art, community surveys are the

host method available _s measure these impacts.

From ctti_udimal survey data a direct i_pact assessment can

be developed in terms of the cumber of people "hishly annoyed" by

' a cpaclflc source (a.g._ motorcycles), or by a specific source-

situation (t,8., _unks on Route I at nieht). Thl. is a true

impact maas_ra.

- 21 -
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If =he impacted population is weighted by =he intensity, a

combined measure of extenalty and intensicy result'a, To do this,

s quantitative relationship between all points on the response

scale must be establlshed (e.8., sllshtly annoyed is X% as bad as

highly annoyed). This is conceptually similar _o LWP, the

exposure _easure discussed in the las_ sectioep but it is an

impact measure° This response scallnE procedure has not been

establlshed j and the combined measure does not appear to have any

advamtases over the extensity measure for "highly a_moycd" for

the evaluation of benefits from noise control e_fotcement

s_rategles,

Altsrnatlvely, _he degrees of impact may never be broken out

Separately but (only) averased over _hs populaclon, produting an

"average impact." This measure has two distinct dlsadvantases.

First the averaglng process also levolves tree,leg a scal&r

(absolute or ratio, not _ust ordinal) relationship along the

_esponse scale, a relationship usually u_known _e _he

respondents, and thus in_rsdueleg a questionable basis for

la_mrpretlmE the results. Second, ave=aSs Impact, like average

depth of a river c3ossing, does not tell you if there are any

deep places. Indeed, what intuitive meaning could one attach to

an avetase score of 3.5 or 2.6 on an annoyance scale?

- 22 -
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Many people believe that community attitudinal su:veys are

inhere_tl 7 imprecise or unreliable. They recommend chac physical

measures of sound, ranging from the slmpls to the complex be

taken inetoadp because physical measures have provon _o bs more

sensitive° Changes iu the physical colse environment of one dB

can be reliably detected with sound meters, but it is said that

at leest 5 dB is necessary to 8st a "Just noticeable difference"

in commumlty attitudes, Much of the dlfflcul_y in seeing any

measurable response in the community arises from the measurememt

of the community as a wholet rather than Just those neighborhoods

or homes that are highly impacted by the source subject to known

noise controls, Whom large area averages are taken, responses

from people who feel highly impacted (e,g°, because they are more

exposed to the source) arc dilutnd by half-hearted responses from

peoplm who foal much less impacted by the source of interest_ and

from people who feel impacted primarily by other sources. If the

source noise is reduced 5 dB (say) the only sIsnlflcant reduction

in impact nan come from those who were bi&hly impacted in the

first place. Lumplog these people in with the others will reduce

thn apparmnt obsnrvable effect, perhaps makln8 it undetectable if

the average anmoycmca is the reported measure,

-23-
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If a survey is to he used _o identlfy benefits from noise

control programs thac may produce 5 dB or less changes in areas

of interest, ic will thus be especially importanc Co define each -i

of these areas carefully in Corms of slogle-source slCuaCions. A

process called "eoorce-slcuatlom stratlflcation" is used to

construct sample groups of people who reside in a neighbo_hood

that is best characterized hy a slngle source-sicuatlou scenario.

Such anemarlos might Include_

- people residing along f_eeways

- people residlo8 adjacent so a major truck :mute

- people resldi_g near commercial business scrip developments
or shopping cancers

- people residing near' industry or Indu_Crlal parks

C
" - people residing near a motor racing track or pmrk

- people residing in a slsgle family (or mulclple family)
dwslllng QO= nest any domlnan_ noise somrce.

The_e are several ways to locate people fo: each of _hese

ecenarlos. A sophiecicaced acoustical engineering approach would

he to go_erate noise ¢omtours om a nap of the community for

specific smarce-sltua_ions and Co identify the exposed population

(f_om which the samples will be drawn) based on chess noise

contour intervals. This method is quite practical for those

-24 -
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f--.

scenarios baaed on freeways, ma_or truck routest or airports

where the noise source has estahl_ahed nolsa characterlstlca. A

I
physical measurement survey and bore local Informatlon would be

necessary for other source-scenarlos.

The procedure for assessing the benefits of alternative

! enforcement strategies would seem obvious. _mpact would be

gotten dlrectly from attltudlual surveys, one before and oss

after each trlal of au enforcement strategy. Let us examine Chls

process in more detailD is order to discuss several biases that

a_iSe from use-public health and welfare factors cud which could

ef_ect the survey results°

The con_unlty night want to explore wbesher one _otor

vehicle noise enforcement officer using an ANS_ Type I sound

level meter (S_racegy A) produces nora benefits than two

of_iters, each wi_h a Type 2 _etar (Strategy B), and what

bensflt/aosc ratios result. Before the noise enforcement progra_

begins, a survey is conducted, and the community response _o

mo_ar vehicle nolsa is tabulated. Then the community nolae

program _s announced, enforcement strategy A is begun and it

aon_inues for. say, two months. Another survsy is taken at the

and of _ha second month. Next, enforcement stratoSy B is begun

- 25-
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and comtiuues for two months. Finally, a third survey is taken.

The data analysis is straightforward, and the benefits

are: geneflt(A) %HA(l) %KA(2) and Benefit (B) - ZHA(2) -

_HA(3). These benefits are in percentage changes in the response

"highly annoyed". Multiplying these percentages by the exposed

population in the appropriate source-situation area (e.g.,

persons living on a major truck route) converts the benefits into

the measure of the people who have benefitted.

Zn each survey, only a sample of the total exposed

population was surveyed. Does it make a difference if it is the

same or a different sample? The answer is that it is be=oar so

use the same panel besause when they are the s'ama, there will be
fa-.,

less scatter _o,_ha data and samples nan be smaller, If the

sample is different each time, the individuals do not ac_ as

controls fe_ themselves. No bias is expected from oha multiple

surveys themselves, simply because of the repetition of the

qUe ssione•

Ths biases =hat could affect the data So_ten frnm this

series of social surveys arise from several far=mrs, such as

4
social desirability, which arises on an .nd.vidual basis as a

conformance blaaj and om a community basis as an advocacy blast

-26-
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and from _he percep_io_ of the slnoericy of _he S/L government's

efforts, which introduces a misfeasance bias. How could these

biases affeo_ the results Just obtained from our community

experiment, and how cau We correct for or avoid these effects?

The firs_ factor, the respondeut's wish to conform to what

the respondent sees as _he i_terviswer" s desires, can have

several affects. The use by the interviewer of a unlpolar

annoyance scale will be interpreted by the respondent as a desire

• _o asslgu only negatlve a_trlbutes _o uolse, whether or not any

noise has positive attributes for that person. While this bias

should be consistent throughout the series of surveys, it could

f_ have an effect on tbe respondent°s usa Of the low end of the

unipolar response scale as noise exposures are reduced, leading

to an unders_atsmeot of the benefits. A respooden_ may be more

likely to selec_ "not dlsasreeable" if _he choices of "moderately

&_teeabls" to "very agreeable" exist _hau if _hey do uoc, A ouch

more pt chaunted effett of conformance bias crises from the

rssponden_'a knowledge, fro_ TV, radio or newspaper coveraSe, of

_he community noise control program. The respondent nay assume
i ,

: (correctly|) that the second survey is looklaE for _he benefits
!

_. of the noise ?rogr_m, and nay _y _o "please" the i_te_viswer by

ovarBta_io 8 & downward shift le a6noTcoce.
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A similar bias cau occur because _hc respoadeno feels pert '-

of _he communi=y noise control effort (in spirit) and desires to

make their community program look good. In either case, the "i

apparent social deslrabillty produces a measurable beaeflt even ....

if the noise exposure is no_ reduced at all. This is a real

benefit, since the annoyance is reduced, but it is obviously not

a benefit due to noise reductlonl

Social desirability biases can be discounted if the survey

Imcludes questions that teat the respondent's desire to confetti

and a conceal population is included that is noc expected _o

benefit from any s_rateEy balng evaluated. If, on _he o_her

hand, the respondent has" or develops doubts about the S/L"

government's effo_ts to control nqisa, these doubts will have the

opposite effectj leading to an undereta_cmen_ of the benefits.

This mlsfeasanoe bias would be likely to shift during the series

of surveys, _n theory It' could be discounted if the sample

population were asked to rate _he efforts of their governmenc _o

co_rol noise in_ sayj flva ¢a_egorleso After the original

nurve7 th. p.ople would be classified into 5 cells by perceived

effor_ and _he percentage "highly annoyed" would be tabulated for

each cell. Each subsaquan_ survey would repeat the question, and

the analysis can then track the ahange in _HA in each cell. _f
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che changes in ZHA ace the same for each cacegocy, then there is

no interactlon between percsptlon of government effort and the

beneflt. If_ for examplep the _A decreases in category 5 (the

greatest govet_nent effort) and stays the same or increases iN

category l s then there is an interaction between parcelved

government effor_ _nd annoyanc_ responBe,

Recalllng the experlmes_ and the serlss cf surveys, we have

Jua_ sesn _ha_ the benefits (reduction of Z_A) due _o iactors

otha_ than nolss exposure can be expected to contamlnats _he

actampced measurement o_ the effecas of dlffer_nt snforaemsnc

stratsSi4s° If the reduction of nolse exposure were actually

f_ rslated to ZHA by _he "unlvarsal" response curve dss_rlbed in the

prsvlo_s sa_tlnnj thnn' ws co_l_ predict the benefits due to th_

degrQo to which _h_ _nforcnme_t sttategles produced reduction in

noiss exposure. The _hanSss in _HA due co th_ factors Just

dilauassd would be _upsr_pos_d on the changes due to noise

oxpolu_s chan_es. L_t us suppos_ that S_ra_gy A and $_rategy B

produtQ _sd_s_ and equal noi_e reduc_io_ in ths homes alon_ _ou_e

I. If ths community _akas 8t_t ?ri_n in Ion new nolss control

progra_ cha i_itlal b_sflts due to conformance and advocacy

facto_i could add up to a larger _fflct _han that from $cratsEy A

; and chs sum overstates Stracsgy A's efface several _old. If the
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noise program were =o ocntlnuo to use Strategy A for a long tlma, ""

the lack of a ma_or noise reduction could lead to a peroepeien of

reduction in government effort, a perception not contradicted by "_'

ehe relative invisibility of the one noise control officer in a

community of, say, 75,000 population. This will mos_ iikely

Engulf in a reduc_ioa in the henefiue that arose from the

advocacy factor, and if the effect contlnuas, it will completely

offset _he origlaal benefie when the negative benafi_ (increase i

ic _HA) due to disappointment with the government is equal to the

modest heeafi_ from the noise exposure reduction. Zf strategy B

ware in use at this time, we might conclude it had no effect.

Eventually, these non-eoise effects nay cancel. This should not

be surprising| when the public forgets that there is a noise

control p_ogram, it is in the same state it began in before the

noise control program was announced.

Th_ observations made in this and the two pracadlug sectlons

provide us with _he background necessary to resolve the benefit

assessment procedure needed for this project.
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3.0 $ELECTZNG A BENEFIT ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE

Section 2 has defined "benefit assess=eat" and desctlbed

three distinct approaches to the development of a benafi_

assassnent procedure for this ptoJecto We now know that measures

of souTce 'noise or of environmental noise components due to

specific sources cannot, in theeselves, define impact and thns

benefits. Complaluts are expressions of impact, but subject to

such non-nolse biases that they cannot be used to quastify

benefits of new or changed noise programs°

Community attitudes to noise can be estimated from physical

/_" sousd surveys, and these attitudes can he expressed in the

pe_csnt of the population that is highly annoyed, or

alternatively, the to=el population exposed to the sound of

in_n_sst that so responds. "Highly annoyed" is a practical and

useful rssponss for S/L govsrnmenns tn know ahnuto _t is those

who fanl this way whosa'votlng dacislons can hn influenced by

political dn¢isdons about noise cnntrol programs, and who will

support =hess programs and the nax expendltuEes fo_ the_e

p_os_a_so

The use of an estimation _sthod, such as that descrihe_ in

the GHANA Gu£dsllnss for Preparing an EIS on Noise, dspsnds
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_otelly on an input- output relationship between the noise ""

exposure and =he atcltudlnal response of =he community. A most

"i
serious problem is that_ elmos_ by definition, the community we

are studying is no_ one _hose noise input-annoyance outpu= ..

relationship helped establish the CHA_A "Universal" or any o_her

response rela_iooshlp. If such date existed for the community of

in_erest_ surely it would be usedJ A similer problem is the_ the

dozen or so noise surveys in other communi=les dealt only wi_h

traosp_rtatlon noise, usually aircraft,and we might be trying to

aoovlnee a city council or State leglsla_ure thsc grain elevator

_oiss, for example, in thei_ city or S_ate has _he same effects E

• s airplane noise near LAX or Heachro_. Perhaps i_ is true, and

some may bs satisfied _Ich =hie s_etement. In our experience 'd_"

with governmen_ officials who must make decisions about spending

tax dollars on noise control programs _whlch often _eans less for

ocher public heal_h end safs_y programs), these assumptions _re

i_ereasiegly ques=ioned. The problem of estimation accuracy

arises. If (ea_ti_uln8 wi_h our exenple), Krain elevator noise

is llke s_roraft noise a_ LA_ amd 8eathrow, which o_e is It most

llk_? _e have see_ that the individual surveys which oversee _o

the _'aelversal _ relationship give different _HA _0r a riven YD_L

value, The government official _ay wel_ know, _rem o_he_
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surveys, how many citizens feel stronEly about better s_reat

liEhtine_ 8erbage collection oF police protection against crime,

Equally precise and well-founded estimates of the population

concerned with noise are required. If the estimates available do

not appear preclsa and well-founded, the government will usually

be left with no choice but _o rely on its on complaint date.

Zt follows from these observations that when a social survey

in the Jurlsdlntlou of interest is possible, It can be the most

help to $/L governments in quautlfyin 8 the initial noise impact°

With careful plannln8 It nan best quantify the benefits

throuEhout a devnlopln 8 and chaneln S noise program as well. We

/-_ have dln_ueead some of the conaideratlone in the design of such a

_u_vay in gection 2,2°3° Since man_ enforcement scracegles are

ral_ted to partlcu!ar sournas, a measurement of benefits from

euch sourcas nuat focue on tha_ source's impact, The process of

$ource-eltuati0n stEa_iflcation has been desc_ibad, and would be

uaad to'insure that survey populations are _hose where benefits,

if any_ could be observed.

The usa of • series of surveys introduces a!l the problems

dlscussad eerliar of nnparatlng the henefl_s due to chanee_ An
t ,

noise exposure from those due _o other f_ntors, The community

_: i - 33 -
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appears to be faced with two choices. The first choice is to

conduce s serles'of surveys with the necessary addltlo_al control

samplasD additional questions' and analysis necessary to _i

compensate for conformance and advocacyblas, and to uncover the

relatlo_ship between misfeasance and annoyance. This

survey/analysls process would have ro be repeated for each

enforcement strategy that was to be evaluated in that communlry.

Community-wlde surveys could evaluate more than one enforcement

strategy ar one clme if there were no noise reduction interaction

between the s_rategies. For e_ample, alrercatlve enforcement

strategies to control property-line noise from coln-laundrles

could be tried at t_e same clme with alternative srrategles to

c_n_rol motor vehicle (traffic) noise on major snterlals, bur ,_",'

altmrnatlve strategies to control property-li_e noise from

trucking tenmlnals could nor. Even with the possibility of

evalectln 8 more than one strategy at a time, the ev_luatlon of

any number of enforcement strateeles for a siren source or

eouroe-sltua_ion will require an equal number of social surveys.

Aside from the cost of such surveys, it cakes much more time re

conduct a survey, and co separate out by analyses the benefits

due to the _slse exposers rsducrlon, than to estimate the benefit

fTom physical survey data taken bcf_r_ and afoot she experiment.
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Communities may well be impatient and reluctant to see so much

time used to measure beueflts.

Is estimation, based on a "universal" relationship between

noise exposure and percentage highly annoyed, the only ether

eholce_ We bellve £t is not. if o communlty survey is to be

taken in order to find nut how Sad the nolse impa_t is within the

_ommuolcy, then this initial survey _en be designed to yield the

noise exposure versus peroentago highly annoyed relntlonship for

: that _ommunlty. _n many _ases this relationship can be developed

for specific sou_ss or source-sltuatlons.

3.! Nolse-Stratlfled Attitude Surveys

4

A noiss-stratlflad attitudinal sutve 7 can ylold thls

rslAtlonzhipo EPA-ONAC ban recently put conslderable empbasls on

ths davslopmsnt of a com_unlty attitude survey, and this h_s led

to bo_b the analysis o£ • number o_ noise n_titudlnal surveys

(Bush, I977) and the development of s new survey design (Bush,

1977&). This su.voy design _akes use of a sampling technique

_: based on stratification of the community into night or more noise

Zones, Each zone _errespond= to a sourts-si=uacion but nor all

!' zones hnvn different source-situations. For example, two zones

;i
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neat an airport are defined: the first includes all the homes

wi_hln a high noise exposure contour (NEF 40), and the second

zone includes the next ring Of homes that lie outside the

original contour bug within a lesser contour (in this ease, NEF

30). The stated purpose of introducing this stratification in

the sample selection process is to insure that the numerically

smaller sub-populatlons in the community that have high noise

ex.posuree are propoEtlonally represented when the total survey

sample is drawn. The process guarantees statistical reliability

(within limits of confldeesa) for the to_al sample for all zones,

bu_ not for a single-zone subsample. The population projections

. for a_ point on the annoyance scale _re likewise only available

for the _ommunity as a whale. Thus, _he survey methodology _'_

described dons not itself Field noise-stratified results.

_f, however, _he scbsamplee were draw_ from strata wi_hln

the community that have eubs_antlally the same noise exposures

(i.e. , in a range of 5-10 dB) and the eubsanple sizes are as

required for statistical rellahil_ty within a stratum instead of

proportional to _he population dls_rlbutlon b F strata, then the

eurvey data could be readily analyzed to S_ve the relatlonshlp

between noise exposure and annoyance response. Such a survey is

said =c be based on stratified random sample rather =hen a random
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sample f_om _he population as a whole. This sample sele_ic_

p_oces$ will also pe_mi_ _he explo_a_iou _f _h_ w_des_ _an_Q of

noise si_u_ions, so _ha_ _ela_ively small nu_e_s of people wi_h

very hi$h noise exposures are sampled° Fur_he_ specifTin8 _he

popula_ion o£ iu_e_est by source-situation will permi_ _he

ide_i_i_a_io_ o_ a par_icula_ ccm_uni_y noise $i_ua_iou of

in_e_e$_ _o _he p_o_e_° Mos_ enfo_cemeu_ s_a_egies a_e

specifi_ to pa_ticu_ar _ource_, a_d _hus a measure, o£ benefits

from al_e_a_ive s_a_egies should be able _o focus on a

particular _ou_e. Thus, _he survey da_a _hould _e separable by

source, o_ be_e_ ye_, _y _ou_e-si_ua_ion°

._ Fo_ e_a_ple_ _f _h_ 8ounce si_ua_ion is "peopl_ residiu_

n_a_ co_i_l busi_es_ strip davelop_e_ o_ shopping _en_e_s"

_hQ_ _ha on_ nols_-$_ra_if_ed s_ple mi_h_ be d_awn _ro_ _he

_i_s_ row of _e_ida_es b_hlnd a _ip o_ cen_a_° The uex_

_&_u_ _lgh_ _e _ha _ _wo rowa o_ _esid_ces behind, _ose_her

w_h _ha flrs_ row (_cross & pa_king lo_ a_d road), _acing _he

s_ip o_ _n_e_° The _oi_ e_po_u_, YDNL, _s_ima_ed f_o_ _oise

_u_vay|m _a_ bQ u_ad _o _efi_e _he _oi_ strata in a_a_dardized

e_Im_io_ p_ocGd_res, such as _hose d_veloped _or hishways and

: wha_hor i_ is _&sed on di_ su_v_ maasu_emaut of e_vironmeu_al

k - 37 -
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noise in the communlcy_ based on measurement near sources with

extrapolation to dlscanc polncs, or estimated from handbook

values for source noise level together with non-acoustic da_a

(e.8, ,craffic dace) and handbook procedures for extrapolation to

dlsCan_, polnCs. In any case, ic is the noise exposure (e,g.,

YDNL • 60/65 dB) chat defines the stratum, noC a word description

of _he source-situation.

Conclnulng our example, all parts of the csmmunlcy _here _he

selecced source is _he domluan_ noise so_rce would be i_cluded is

the survey, Since sons shoppln8 ceecs_s will be noisier chan

o_hsrs, and some will he closer _o residences _ban ochers, we

should.no_ expect chat che firsc rnw of 'hones behind each _.,

shopping rester will have _he same noise exposure, Thac is not

imporcanc. Wha= is important is chac all residences near all

oommsrclal s_rips or shoppin s centers chat fall in a 8ivan noise

exposure stratum be pooled Cogether to assemble the _o_al

ooutce-sltuacion and nolse-s_raclfied populnslon from which one

of chs survey samples will be drawn.

_OW hish or lOW in noise _xposure can we EO with this

scraclfleacion? The answer is chac each stratum muec concain

suffi=lent numbers for s_a_istlsal rellabilicy, Strata " can be
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made wider _o increase the t_al population in each. _f _he

com_uuiry is smallp _hen source situations caa he combined, so

_ha_ people uear freeways, _ruck rou_es, and arterial highways

are pooled _a _he same se_ of noise s_raca, ar all _he popula_iou

uear any dominant aaise source is pooled In_o _he same set o_

noise s_ra_a° Ou _he a_he_ hand, this ueed oar be carried to

ex_remeSo _f _he_e are only a very few in a parti_ular source

sicua_lon, the_ _he_e i_ no need for surveys to prod_c_ the

an_o_anc_ response af _he total popula_iau. Thus, in a very

p_a_tical _ensa_ if _he $ource-situatio_ _s widesp_ead enough in

the communi_y "and if high level_ of no_sa exposure exis_ and a_e

_'_ expa_tad _a produce larsa _HA, then we may expec_ _ha_ auff_cienC

_o_al population oxis_ _o s_udy by uoiae-s_ra_ified sam_li_8°

Unlike random samplin8 from _he _a_al commuui_y,

nals_-_rra_i_iad _a_pl_n8 does oo_ preserve _he propor_ional

rapr_anr_oa of _ha various noise expaoure_. Rola_ive17 _ewe_

paopla expar_once mu=h higher (or much lower) no_oe exposures

_ha_ ave_a_a. _f we wa_ _o know abou_ _ha aanoyance reo_oasea

o_ _ha_@ p_opla, in ord_r ta k_ow how aaaaya_a varies ov_r _he

w_da_t _a_ cf aoiae axpoau_a, then we aeed _o sample _a_ of

_ rhom_ peopla a_ _he ax_ra_es_ _opa_ioaal_ than we _oed _o

_ _' sample f_om _h_ paople who have nea_- averaso _oise axposures.
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Thus, in gettln S adequate random samples in each noise stratum,

we have mot randomly sampled the entire population.

Ifp in addition to the purposes of this enforcement stratesy

s_udy the survey data is to be used Co assess the overall impact

in the communltyp then the proportloeal representation produced

by a random sample of the entire population is important. This

can be constructed from the noise stratified samples, by using

the propor.'ions of the total populatioo chat fall within each

noise e_ratUmo

The ultimate use of the noise-stratlfled a_tltude survey is

to generate the rela_ionshlp • hatwees YDNL and "-HA for the

community heine s_udled, or for the source whose " control

strategy is bale8 studied, and in that toetex= we must dlsaues

wha_ precision is necessary. The relationship should he known

precisely enough, in a given appllca_ion, so tha_ it can reliably

da_ect as small a difference in the benefit as is of Interest.

The precision of the measure of annoyance, as expressed by the

sample varlancej is a function of _he sample size. To provide a

95"- aonfldente interval that corresponds to a 5-" chanEe in _"HA

(say 20"- and 25"-) between _wo samples from different noise

strata, the individual sample sizes needed are sllshtly less than
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200. Thus i£ the population of two adjacent noise strata yielded

20_HA and 25_HA when sampled this way, we would say Chat this

difference is significant (i.e., the ZHA is really differen_ in

the two _creca) , end be wrong only one time in twenty. The

"universal" response CUrVe suggests Chat a 10Z Or greater

dlffncanoe from stratum Co s_reCum would he sufficient Co define

the rnlet_onshlp foe the purpose of this study, and _hus we find

that fewer than 50 in each sample will be necessary to provide a

95Z confidence interval of I0_ HA, The actual selection o£ a

confidence Interval, the definition of the noise strata, the

selection of the sampling area, and the detecmlnacion of the

sampling ratio would, of course,, depend on the details of the

par_leu!ar community, end _he range cf community noise exposure

from the eouEce-|Ituacion hels E eeudled. _n this section we have

: dolorlhed how _he incroduoelon of nolse-stratifled sampling InCo

a community attitudinal survey' oan_ whnn combined wi_h an

aoouetinel survey, let us determlna annoyance as a funnclon of

the environmental hOleS exposure. This response relacionshlp is

f spaolflo to • community or a eourna of In,ernst in the present

study.

il
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3.2 Assessing Benefi_e with a "Specific" Response Curve

A slnsle social Survey may be used _o assess _he maSnltude

of =he community's noise problem and to provide the -},

nolee-s_ratified annoyance da_a necessary to define the

"specific" response _ela_iomsblp for _hat community. Once _hls

survey data is analyzed, it is possible _o know which sources

(and source-situations) produce the mos_ widespread high

annoyance, as before. For the first time, however, it will be

possible _o ms,image, based on _hls parrloular community's

demonstrated cberae_erls_ics, wha_ reducrloe in the number of

people who are highly annoyed by one Or more noise source would

oaomr fo_ a certain reduction in the noise exposure due Co one or

more snforcemen_ procedures. BeEore-and-af_er social surveys for W_"

aaah prospective enforcement strategy alcernatlve will no_ be

needed.

The application of _his knowlsdse _o the evaluation of _he

bsnefi=s achieved in dlffeTinE noise impae= envlronmen_s before

and after new community problems s_e enacted is straIEhtforwa_d,

and follows wha_ has beam discussed in this section. _ should

be eo_ad, however, _ha_ Zhe benefIc evaluation of enforcement

s_rategias is no_ res=_ic_ed _o future experiments (i.e.,

prospective studies). The procedures and _ools developed here

- 42 -
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can and will be used =o evaluate the proxrams of the past (i.e.,

rstrospectlve studies)° Retrospective studies involve _he

a_aminstlon of re_ords collected by a S/L government o7 others

which contain measurements of specific noise sources (or, in some

cases, no_se environments) both befor_ and after noise controls

were imposed by law. Not all the records useful far such

evaluation w_ll come fro_ S/L gov_rnmeut fileg_ BBN file data ou

noise sources quieted as a result of noise laws will provide

substantial Info_a_iou, otherwise unobtalnable, on sources that

wnrs q_leted in _he pastp and which may not now eves be in

operations

It is ns_ always necessary that the information take the

form o_ before and after noise _easu_e_ents, si_cs a description

of _ho nois_ so_e (e.g., s csntlnuo_sly ope_Ing centrifugal

£_n with a I0 horsepower motor) together with _he NCO's

descrlptlon o_ _he noi_e csnrrs_ device Installed (an XYZ model

30 package s_is_csr) _lll permlt s suff_slently accurats

r_ons_u_tlo_ o_ th_ before and sf_er noise e_posurOSo _t is

_o_ nocassary _o know ho_ avery ssu_c_ (_or a _Iven sour_s

control str_s_y) w_s qula_ed; • s_mmuni_y-_Ide _roject!on of the

• a_Imu_ bensflts san be b•_d on _he sample data available _o_ •

_•w ssu_ss_ or _he nlni_um benefits can be basod an tho known

_o_r_s quls_In8 hi_tnrles.
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Zn either prospective or retrospective studies, the use of

the "specific" or if nenessary_ the "uslvarsal" rola_ionshlp

betwea_ _HA and YDNL is essential to separate the benefits due to

=he noise exposure reduction from the benefits (or disbennflts)

rasultlng from non-holes factors. In _hie way, qunncltaClve

assessments can he brought Co bear on noise programs which

involved substantial publicity about (I) _he eommunlCy problems

Chat led co their development, (2) the enactment of chelr legal

basis, (3) the cralnlng and development of enforcement personnel,

(&) enforcement aces and penalties meted ouc co offenders or

which involved fewer of chess seeps. Some eommunlcles seep after

Seep I, many ochers after Scep 2, and have inactive, rather than

active noise p_osrsmn. Even where there is eo enforcement staff !_

or anfsrcsmentp there may well be beneflcs and these may include

benefits due co noise e:¢pesure reducclos. This has occurred

umder i_actlvn-type noise programs when owners or purchasers of

new equlpment and faeiliclee "voluntarily" comply with _he law,

even though there is no enforcement mechanism for the_ law, and

eves when there is no law, but only e proposed law or

"seml-offlclal" Euldellnes.

When ta_rompectlva studies are co be done, it is unlikely

_hat any social survey dace will exist chat could be analyzed =o

- "4 -
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yield the "speclfit" YDNL and ".HA r elaolonshlp for that

community. Although such a survey could now bs takes) this may

not be pracui_a_, As suEgested above, the CRABA "universal"

YDNL-%EA relationship could be used. A more attractive

alteruatlve, alluded to earlier, would be to use any aud all

available relationships for the source-sltuatlon(s) relevant to

the enforcement strategy, althoueh those relationships come froe

other communities. _n that way, non-nolse factors which

leflue_ce the relationship and arise from sourcs-sltuatlon

differences are eot a problem. _t is, after all, easier to

bali.re that resldenrs Of slnE1e family homes neat a freeway in

,.-.. one community have eenoyan_e responses similar to reslde_ts In
I •

the s&_e SOUrOQ ti_uatlon in another tommunlty, than to believe

_han _hey hav_ responses similar to _esldents of apartments near

_ " a railroad i_ another community.
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4,0 ALTERNATIVES TO BENEFIT ASSESSMENTS

The preceding sections of this report have responded to the
i

first task of this study of alternative noise enforcement

strategies. Section [ began by dlseussing why a quantitative

method for benefit assessment was needed; here we will begin by

discussing the mechanics of its use.

When benefits are quantified, then the efforts that produce

those benefits can be evaluated. The most obvious use of benefit

ratlngs is to weed out those efforus that produce no benefits at

all. A more powerful use is to rate program features by their

productivity; to derive the ratio of their benefits to the effort

necessary to produce those benefits. When the efforts are ' _'_

measured in labor, equipment and facilities cosus, then this

becomes a cosu-heneflt ratio. Those who plan and who advise

communities on the selection of noise control _ea_ures can use

_hls information to develop programs tailored to the community's

resources yet produce the greatest benefits, in the areas

desired, leon these resources. What, foe e_ample, is the

cheapest way to reduce the number of highly annoyed residents

alon 8 Route i by 50_?

- 46 -
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Leo us examine this benefic-co-cost ¢stlo,.Identlfy several

temperance, and explore any alternatives Co the use of benefit

measures° As we have seen, the benefits arise from noise

exposure reductioes and also from ocher non-nolse factors

associated with a community noise program. Thus, the total

benefit is B - B(NR) + B(OTHER); the benefits due to noise

reductions are in turn the product o£ the "specific" response

ratio, the change In _HA Co the change in YDNL, times the change

in YDNL. The reepoese ratio is noca constant, hut a function of

YDNL, increesln8 with iecreasln 8 YD_L. The change in YDNL arises

from source o_ (rarely) path noise control° When path nolse
t

control is provided near the source by the owlet'of the source,

it can be represented here as noise reduction for e virtual

source although the actual source is no_ quieted. The change in

YDNL can be _elculeted for she affected loeaelon in che community

from cha oh&use ic the (vlrtuGl) source level using

straightforward sound propagation prediction techniques along

i with a knowledge of _he envlrocmencal levels due to other

_ourceSo When these are low e_ough or source reductions are

' smell, ao thec the source _m q_oeclon is always domlne_t, souroe

reductions produce equal reduction ic the community. Thus t B(NE)

con bs calculated from source noise reductions°

J -47 -
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Changes in physical noise levels aro easier and quicker to

measure than the resulting benefits. It is easiest to measure

the source noise levels rather than the community noise levels

due _o that source. Although changes in physical noise levels

cannot be community benefits as we have defined benefits, they do

obviously represent some effect of =he noise control program.

Let us call them effects, and note that their ratio to the

program efforts would be a cos_-effeetlveness ratio. The reader

should attach no magical descriptive powers to the terms

"bemeflt" and "effect"| we have used them in a consistent way

only as labels for two distinctly dlfferen_ concepts that need to

be distinguished in this study,

The fao_ that benefits from reductions in environmental

noise exposures can be calculated from source noise reductions

should _empt us to use cos_-effectiveness ratios as a surrogate

for ¢ost-heneflt ratio. Th former measure promises to be easier

and fasta_ to obtain, and the concept is inherently more

sppeallng to those lu acoustics whose background is in the

physlcal sciences. There is mothlog wrong with this subs_itutlon

fo_ _he imvestlgatlon of alternative enforcement procedures,

provided two oomdi_ions necessary for this eubs_i_utlon are kept

in mi_d.
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The firs_ cond£¢ion is _ha_* _he ratio of benefits _o

effecclvenesa must always be used to establish the significance

of any effect, Strategies with detectably lower

oost/effectiveness ratios do correspond to lower cost/benefit

ratios, but the actual beneflcs may in fact be inconsequential in

sons cases because either the change is sma!iD or the total

population that could benefit from the change is laself small, or

was only exposed ro levels that produced a small _HA to begin

with°

The seoomd condition, unlike the first, does not concern the

trannformatlom between effectiveness a_ benefits, but concerns

/_ aa umdarlylng prem.ss £n our benefln analysis of enforcenenc

strntsglssD a , prsmlse that is easy to forget when

oost-¢f_sotlveoass is the focus of our attention° That prenlse

is That the bnnefits related ro individual enforcement strategies

!. osn be _sefnlly evaluated on the basts of their noise exposure

_aductions aloma° Zn other words, el! non-holes related benefits

i i
from cho overall Community noise program can be separated from

; the nnlsa-reductlon re!a_.d bensfins, and thus this analysis

; assumes no benefits from an enforcement strategy arlsn from

_' .. non-soles factors associated with that sTraTegy. This may be

, true. It would be uowlset hnwav@r, CO forget the posslb_llty

' -49-
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=ha= =be implementation of some s=ra=egles might produce moss or

less reductions in %_A =ham would be pradic=ed on the basis of

the procedure described in Ssetio= 3 alone. This important -'

premise seems remote whem effectiveness is belng used as an

everyday substitute for benefits, but it must be considered in

letarp_eti_g the results of stratsgy studies,

- 50 -
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APPENDIX D

• COMPLETED CODING FORMS FOR BLOOMINGTON_ MN
COMPLAINT PILE DATA
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